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This research is an ethnographic account of a longitudinal study in the not-for-profit sector. 
The collaborating organisation is an Alternate Dispute Resolution (ADR) provider based in the 
north west of England and referred to as Company X throughout this thesis to protect its 
anonymity.  Company X is a licensed ADR provider and a Not for Profit (NFP) organisation.  
It is licensed by the regulator to provide complaint handling services, from initial consumer 
enquiry through to investigation, for the companies who subscribe to their ADR scheme. The 
organisation has been struggling in recent years with a loss in market share.  This has been 
caused by the digitalisation of the initial enquiry stage of the complaints handling service by 
new entrants to the sector.  The digitalisation has facilitated new entrants into the market who 
have not only made the complaint handling process more efficient but maximised the 
information which they collect during the initial enquiry phase to offer an extended service to 
the subscribing companies to their ADR service.  The additional service which the new 
competitors offer is outside of the traditional ADR licensed provision and represents an 
additional revenue opportunity for the ADR provider.  The new entrants achieve this by selling 
data insights into the consumer behaviour which is derived from the consumer information 
obtained during the enquiry process.  This thesis is a study of Company X’s response to this 
new competitive threat and their subsequent transformation programme.   
 
The primary research methodology used in this study is ethnography.  The study analyses the 
board’s and wider workforce’s opinion of the current transformation programme which 
represents Company X’s third attempt at transformation.  The ethnographic methodology is 
complemented by action and archival research.  The action research and review of previous 
board minutes and audit reports helped to shape the executives’ presentation to the board in 
order to the gain their support.  My action research also helped to develop the employee 
communication and engagement sessions which were created during the course of this study 
to help explain the programme’s purpose and obtain their support.  My analysis of the board 
demographics helped the executives to understand the board members’ perspective.  My 
journal entries from my ethnographic research contributed to the executive’s understanding of 
the board and workforce’s concerns.  This proved to be very beneficial in the development of 
the new career framework which was developed as a result of the expanded job roles introduced 
as part of the digitalisation.  Four learning points were identified: business and operating model 
summation, NFP board demographics, risk management/standardised governance and communication.  





This thesis makes empirical, practical, methodology and knowledge contributions.  From an 
empirical and methodological perspective this thesis contributes in that it is an ethnographic 
account of a live case study of a transformation programme in the NFP sector.   This research 
studies a live case study which highlights the practical challenges faced by executives 
executing a transformation programme in the NFP sector.  The thesis makes a contribution to 
practice as my findings helped to shape the executives’ approach to the board and wider 
workforce to obtain their support. The transformation programme included recommendations 
from my action research and ethnographic observations in order to address the concerns 
highlighted by the two groups.  My ethnographic study was able to highlight issues regarding 
trust and communication.  This in turn facilitated the introduction of a risk management 
framework and expanded the remit of the employee communication and engagement sessions 
so that the teams could become more involved in the programme development.  All of which 
served to increase their levels of knowledge and trust leading to their support for the 
programme. 
 
Finally, the findings from this thesis not only helped Company X to develop their third 
transformation programme to counter the new competitor threat but prepared them for the 
challenging times that businesses faced due to the 2020 COVID 19 pandemic.  The 
reconfiguration of their business and operating models to accommodate the digitalisation of 
their processes helped to streamline their service and prepare the organisation for working 
remotely.  The approach has been welcomed by the regulators and the intent is to share this 
research’s learning across other sectors.  This thesis highlights areas for future research.  The 
NFP sector consists of various organisation structures from charity to organisation limited by 
guarantee similar to company X.  Future research has the opportunity to review the different 
types of legal entities and compare them to reveal further learning as to how they respond to 
transformation programmes.   
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Chapter 1: Prologue 
1.1 Introduction  
 
The purpose of this chapter is to establish the foundations for this research. The chapter 
provides the background and context of the study both for the researcher and the case study 
organisation; a not for profit (NFP) alternative dispute resolution provider which will be 
referred to as Company X to preserve its anonymity.   
  
1.2 Personal Ontology 
 
When I began this study, I had just embarked on a portfolio career whereby I have accepted a 
board position as a Non-Executive Director (NED) on five different companies.  This is a vastly 
different experience from my executive career whereby I spent the previous 27 years in the 
private sector working for the same Aerospace company.  My personal beliefs regarding 
transformation programmes were very much influenced by my executive career.  I had trained 
as an accountant but had undertaken a Masters in Supply Chain Management, in an attempt to 
broaden my perspective.  As a result of this I was consistently assigned transformation projects 
within my organisation.  Given my accountancy training, I approached transformation from a 
predominantly financial and profit maximisation perspective.  This changed five years ago 
when I left my role to embark on a career as a Non-executive director where I was fortunate 
enough to secure positions across different sectors including the public and not for profit 
sectors.  This had a dramatic effect on my personal view of the world, my reality (ontology) as 
I began to have a deeper appreciation of the wider non-financial impacts of transformation 
strategies and wondered how to harness the support of the wider organisation to shape and 
execute them.   
 
1.3 The Researcher, the Context and Problem Conceptualisation  
 
This section sets out the circumstances which led me to this study, the context in which the 









1.3.1 A Personal Professional Overview – What brought me to this study 
 
My portfolio career has given me the opportunity to contrast how different organisations, at 
different points in their life cycle and in a variety of sectors, approach transformation 
programme development.  I have observed various approaches with varying degrees of success. 
My role within Company X was particularly interesting as they were losing market share and 
their two previous transformation attempts had failed. I held various conversations with the 
Chair and CEO about this in an attempt to understand the situation better.  It was during one 
of these sessions that they asked me whether I would consider them as a case study for my 
doctoral research and hence they became my case organisation. 
 
1.3.2. The Problem in context  
 
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) providers are Not for Profit organisations.  Not for 
Profit (NFP) sector has a variety of legal entity structures and organisational constructs.  
However, even with this variation they are all united by the same aim; to deliver their goods or 
services to the community they serve without consideration for personal or shareholder wealth 
creation (Chaob, 2017).  On this basis, if an NFP organisation is run efficiently and a surplus 
of income is created, this is reinvested into the organisation in order to achieve its purpose and 
is not distributable to its members except as reasonable compensation for services rendered 
(Gazzola et al, 2017).  Given the NFP objective of serving the community as opposed to 
generating shareholder wealth, the board dynamics are very different from those of a For Profit 
company (Wellens and Jeggers, 2014).  One of the reasons that Wellens and Jeggers (2014) 
give for this is the complexity of stakeholders which can range from governments and 
regulators to communities.  Appendix 1 gives a PESTEL1 analysis for Company X to show the 
factors affecting the organisation. Another influencing factor on NFP organisations is that the 
sector is under increasing pressure from an ever-growing demand for its services with ever 
dwindling funds by which to achieve it. This pressure influences how a board reacts and the 
decisions it makes (Ntim, 2015).  NFP’s focus on non-financial outcomes are normally 
achieved via limited resources with a leadership unlikely to receive direct incentives for 
increased productivity, unlike their FP counterparts (Mattison, 2018).   
 
 
1 PESTEL – Analysis showing the Political, Economic, Social, Technological, Environmental and Legal factors impacting 
Company X 





The case organisation, Company X is an ADR provider.  It is an NFP organisation limited by 
guarantee.2  Currently within the UK there are seven major ADR providers and the sector is 
worth over £60m to the economy.3  ADR providers work closely with dissatisfied consumers, 
subscribing companies to the ADR scheme and the regulators and trade associations of the 
relevant sector.  The ADR providers are funded via the annual subscription fees of the 
companies and the service is free for consumers.   ADR provision exists in a number of sectors 
for example energy, telecommunications and financial services.  In 2016 Company X 
commissioned a report into consumers’ attitudes towards complaint handling.4  The overriding 
conclusions from this study were that consumers were not only appalled by poor customer 
service from subscribing companies but also the service delivered by ADR providers.  Their 
main areas of concern were the time it takes to conduct an investigation into a complaint and 
having unmet expectations.  This is consistent with literature as the gap between 
service/product provision and the consumer’s expectation is the main driver behind consumer 
complaints (Friele et al, 2005).  There is a direct positive correlation between the speed and 
efficiency of a company’s complaint and repeat purchase behaviour (Yang, 2017).  Subscribing 
companies are quick to acknowledge this, and consumer complaints are seen as a rich source 
of consumer behaviour knowledge (Magatef, 2019).  Subscribing companies now acknowledge 
that a good complaint handling can not only assist with improved customer service/product but 
can encourage consumer loyalty and repeat business to underpin an organisation’s long-term 
financial sustainability (Gurau et al, 2012).  On this basis the subscribing companies are 
becoming more demanding of ADR providers to become more than just a “customer service 
policeman” but offer insight into consumer behaviour and best practice (Magatef, 2019).    
 
To be an ADR provider you require a licence, which is awarded by the appropriate regulator.  
There have been recent regulatory challenges which are impacting subscribing companies, a 
good example of this is in the energy sector.  Within this sector the regulator, Ofgem has 
advised that there are twelve industry codes5  which are codes of conduct that set out the rights 
and obligations of the subscribing companies operating within the sector.  The codes serve as 
regulated contracts between the regulator and the subscribing company and becoming a 
signatory to the codes is mandated through various Ofgem licence conditions.6  The codes 
 
2 A company limited by guarantee does not have any shares or shareholders but is owned by guarantors who agree to pay a set of money towards the company debts. 
Www.gov.uk/HMRC 
3 As per the confidential independent assessor’s report 2020 regarding Company X’s performance -restricted access  
4 Confidential report.  Whilst its broad content can be outlined for the purposes of this study, access is prohibited. 
5 The 12 industry codes.  Available from www.Ofgem.gov.uk 
6 Ofgem issues licences to ADR providers and subscribing companies.  For conditions visit https://www.ofgem-gov-uk-licences 





contain both commercial and technical requirements for providing a service and the codes 
themselves evolve in line with market developments.  Whilst the codes are not customer facing 
some of the rules, they mandate affect the consumer experience for example the energy supplier 
switching process and the associated data stewardship responsibilities (Ofgem estimates that 
95% of switching problems is because of incorrect customer addresses or names). In 2019 
BEIS7  launched a review of the code content and governance to address issues such as lack of 
coordination between the codes, their complexity and adherence to them.  This review, which 
is ongoing, will inevitably bring about changes for the energy companies as this is the first time 
the codes will have been reviewed in this depth. It is anticipated that energy companies will 
have to update their processes in order to conform and this in turn will impact the end 
consumer.  History shows that any change in consumer-facing processes bring about a spike in 
complaints and the subsequent need for ADR services.    
 
The 12 Code review is seen as signal of the regulatory bodies’ intention to support reforms 
which enable more innovation and competition, and which are focussed on treating customers 
fairly.  This change in regulatory perspective has attracted more competitors into the ADR 
market and is seen as an opportunity for ADR providers to expand their service provision by 
offering additional services.  The intention is for the additional services to exploit their 
knowledge of consumer behaviour which will assist energy providers in their aspiration to offer 
better customer service and comply with the anticipated revised 12 Code requirements.  
Company X has lost market share to the new competitors offering the additional services.  In 
response to this, Company X has tried to transform its services and this thesis will study 
Company X’s response to their third transformation attempt. 
 
 
1.4 Chapter Summary  
 
This chapter has set the context for this study from both the researcher’s, Not for profit and 
ADR providers’ perspective.  It has established how NFP organisations differ from the private 
sector and how alternative dispute resolution providers form part of this sector.  The chapter 
began by outlining my perception of transformation programmes and how my executive 
financial background has shaped my beliefs which in turn will influence by approach to this 
 
7 Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS)  





study.  The events which led to me undertaking this study were also explained.   The second 
half of the chapter elaborated on the challenges faced by NFP organisations citing the energy 
sector as an example. The chapter concluded by providing context for the current ADR sector 
and the issues which ADR organisations face.  Chapter two builds on this and examines the 



































Chapter 2: Introduction to the Research 
 
2.1 Introduction  
This chapter will provide background information which led to the identification of the 
research problem which in turn led to the research aim and objectives. The overall benefits of 
the research from a methodological and contextual perspectives are given as well as its 
contribution to knowledge and practice.  Finally, an overview of the organisation of this thesis 
is presented. 
 
2.2 Emergence of the Research Problem 
Company X is one of the established ADR providers.  It has been in operation for some 25 
years.  Whilst it has grown during this period it has fundamentally not changed its modus 
operandi. The Board is typical of a Not-for-Profit organisation in that it has a large membership 
with individuals drawn from the ADR community and appointed for their familiarity and 
knowledge of the ADR sector rather than for their skillset or business acumen.  There is no 
restriction on tenure and as such the majority of members had a tenure in excess of 9 years.8  
For the last decade, Company X had been losing market share.  In the preceding two years to 
this study, it had attempted two transformation programmes which had both failed.    The 
researcher joined Company X as it was considering a third attempt at transformation and they 
were approached about supporting the third transformation programme by making it the subject 
of this doctoral study.  In order to understand the research problem, it was important to 
understand the complaint process which is explained in section 2.2.1.  
 
2.2.1 The Complaints and ADR process 
To be able to identify the research problem it was important to understand the complaints 
process and the steps which trigger the ADR process.  Figure 2.1 gives an overview of the end 
consumer complaint process and clearly shows the stage in the process whereby ADR becomes 
relevant.  For clarity purposes the end user of the service is known as the consumer.  The ADR 
service is free for them to use.  The subscribing company supplies the product and/or service 
and they pay an annual subscription fee to be part of an ADR scheme.  There is one, regulator 




8 Finance Reporting Council (FRC) recommends best practice of limiting tenure to two 3year terms with a full tenure of 9 
years being the exception. Available at www.FRC.org.uk 











An ADR provider may serve more than one sector and the market share is sized by how many 
suppliers subscribed to their ADR scheme and how many sectors they cover.  Once a consumer 
has made a decision to complain they must do so in the first instance to the subscribing 
company directly to afford them the opportunity to make amends.  Complaints made directly 
to the subscribing company are known as Tier 1 (T1) complaints.  In order to achieve this a 
consumer may need some assistance and this can be provided by third party organisations such 
as Citizen’s Advice bureau.   The third party support can take the form of assistance with fact 
gathering with a recent example of this being the Payment Protection Insurance (PPI) 
complaints process.  This was launched against various financial institutions regarding the 
potential mis-selling of insurance.  Due to complexity of establishing the initial facts a third 
party assisted claimants to gather the necessary information required.   
 
As figure 2.1 shows, an ADR provider becomes involved in the complaint process when the 
consumer is unhappy with the decision the subscribing company has made about their 
complaint.  A subscribing company has up to 8 weeks to respond to the consumer after they 
have received a complaint.  If after 8 weeks the consumer and subscribing company cannot 
reach an amicable decision the subscribing company can issue a deadlock letter to the consumer 
stating that they have investigated the matter but both parties are unable to reach an agreement 
regarding the outcome of the complaint.  At this point a consumer can decide if they wish to 
escalate the matter to an ADR provider.   
 
The process of the consumer complaining initially to the supplier and waiting eight weeks for 
a response is a mandatory step before the ADR process can begin.  If this step has not occurred 
the consumer will not be allowed to continue with the ADR process and their details will be 
kept on file until such time as appropriate. Once a complaint has been made to a subscribing 
company and it has been escalated to an ADR provider, this is referred to as Tier 2 (T2) 
complaint handling.  At this stage an ADR provider gathers evidence from both parties and 
makes an impartial decision on the ruling of the case. 
 
Outside of the ADR process, there is the opportunity for an ADR provider to offer additional 
services.  The additional services highlight potential areas of growth for ADR providers.  
Broadly these are: 
 





• Consulting and training – a solution to the subscribing companies on how to improve 
their consumer service, particularly in their resolution of complaints 
• Data insights – this entails the examination of the data gathered via the T2 complaint 
handling in order to gain insight into consumer behaviour.  This can be helpful to the 
subscribing companies to improve their product or service. 
• Rating and review services – rating subscribing companies based upon their complaints 
performance so that consumers can make better informed decisions.   
 
The additional services highlighted are not part of an ADR offering and represent potential 
new revenue streams for an organisation wishing to maximise its position by utilizing the 
information gained during the ADR process to provide additional services to the subscribing 
companies.  This potential of service expansion is the attraction for new competitors into the 
sector.   However, as the additional services are outside of the licensed ADR provision and 
therefore not classified as a Not-for-Profit activity. The revenue generated from the additional 
service would require a different legal entity structure.   In the case of Company X, this would 
necessitate a For Profit entity within their overall corporate structure.  Similar to the new 
entrants, Company X would need to construct a digitalised offering for capturing the initial 
complaint enquires which will not only streamline the ADR provision but facilitate the 
organisation of the source data for mining purposes allowing the information to be easily 
integrated with the subscribing companies’ KPI’s.   
 
Customer feedback reports were reviewed, and it became clear that competitors had spent a 
considerable amount of time on market research and understanding the subscribing companies’ 
needs, resulting in the new competitor’s offering been fully aligned to the subscribing 
company’s expectations.   If Company X was to be successful it had to do similar or better.  
The next section, 2.3 analyses Company X’s before and after business models to identify the 
changes proposed to address the competitor’s threat. 
 
 
2.3 Company X’s Before and After Business models 
“A business model is a description of an organisation and how that organisation 
functions in achieving its goals e.g. profitability, growth, social impact…” (Massa et 
al, 2017; p73) 





This section summarises the business model proposed by Company X for the third 
transformation programme attempt and compares it to the business model which supported the 
second transformation programme proposal.  Having reviewed the board minutes regarding the 
first transformation programme there were few references to the programme other than a 
statement supporting the aspiration to increase enquiries volume and staff accordingly.  Due to 
the lack of detailed information the first attempt has been ignored for comparison purposes.  It 
is useful to note that for the second and third transformation programme attempts have been 
summarised in a format adapted from the model developed by Osterwalder et al (2010).  The 
literature review in chapter 3 examines business models in more detail with Osterwalder’s 
model chosen as it provides a good visual summary of the key elements of a business model 
and it can be easily adapted for Not-for-Profit purposes. The model consists of nine building 
blocks which can be seen in figure 2.2. and are defined by Osterwalder et al (2010) as follows: 
1. Key Partners - identifies the network of suppliers and partner necessary for the 
business model  
2. Key Activities - defines the key things a company must do to make the business model 
work 
3. Key Resources – defines the most important assets required to deliver the business 
model 
4. Value Proposition – defines the bundle of products or services that create value for the 
customers the organisation wishes to serve 
5. Advantage – defines the unique selling point (USP) of the organisation, the benefits 
that the organisation brings that the competitors cannot 
6. Customer Segments – defines the different groups or companies an organisation 
wishes to serve 
7. Channels – defines how a company communicates with and reaches its customers to 
deliver a value proposition 
8. Value Streams – outlay and costs – defines the investment (both financial and non-
financial) which is required to deliver the product or service 
9. Value Streams – Returns – defines the money coming into the company 
The models for the second and third attempts were summarised from a myriad of documents 
which were created by the executive team. The key points are summarised by adapting 
Osterwalder’s format for Company X. An NFP business model differs from a For Profit model 
as it is must accommodate the fact that NFP organisations reinvest their funds to 
provide/enhance their service or product as opposed to distributing them to shareholders 





(Maurya, 2018).  The two models can be seen in figures 2.2 and 2.3 respectively.   Figure 2.2 
represents the business model for the second transformation attempt and Figure 2.3 represents 
the business model for the third transformation attempt, also referred to as the proposed 










































Figure 2.3 The Third Transformation Attempt Business Model  
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is defined, according to Citizen’s Advice9, as the loss or damage that a consumer could 
experience as a result of purchasing goods or services which are faulty, over-priced or 
suboptimal in some way.  Citizen’s advice state that there were approximately 123 million 
incidents of customer detriment in 2018 involving goods and services worth ~ £23billion. 
Whilst this value proposition did not change between the two business models it was only 
proposed in the second transformation attempt and finally agreed in the third attempt. 
 
By comparing the two business models, the third transformation attempt introduced four 
proposals, which are circled in figure 2.3: 
1. Key activities: To offer an additional service of Data Insights to the subscribing 
companies.  This would involve leveraging the insight Company X has from handling 
the subscribing companies’ complaints and sharing the knowledge gained reference 
consumer behaviour which the subscribing companies could use to improve their 
product or service. 
 
In order to deliver this service three further changes were required resulting in three further 
proposals: 
 
2. Value Streams – outlay and costs:  In order to provide the additional service Company 
X needs to acquire a data mining company (upon investigation into this matter this was 
deemed by the executive team as the quickest and most effective solution given the lack 
of inhouse expertise in this area).  Further investment would be required to digitalised 
processes in order to facilitate the integration of this digitalised service.  There would 
be additional costs incurred to provide training and the necessary hardware.   
 
3. Key Resources: In order to support the additional service elements of Company X’s 
business model had to be digitalised.  The digitalisation of the complaint process 
represents a significant change from the existing call centre model whereby the majority 
of enquiries are dealt with over the phone.  Note that company X also accepts postal 
enquiries. This method is unchanged by the proposal.  Due to the impact on the enquiry 
 
9 Citizens Advice Report – Consumer Detriment - counting the cost of consumer problems.  Accessed via 
www.citizensadvice.org.uk 





process it is proposed to review the roles within the call centre enquiry team to broaden 
them to incorporate activities previously performed within the investigations function.  
This would involve significant disruptions as teams would be reconfigured, job 
descriptions updated, salaries aligned to compensate for additional accountability and 
training in the process required. 
 
4. Value Stream Returns: A new revenue stream from the provision of data insights 
would be recreated.  Given that this service is outside the traditional ADR services and 
not part of prescribed ADR licensed activities as defined by the regulators, a private 
entity would need to be incorporated into the existing company structure for the 
organisation.  This would be via a new For-Profit entity. 
 
The third transformation attempt proposes broadening Company X service provision and the 
four proposals highlighted represent a significant change for Company X.   The proposed new 
service requires a fundamental change in corporate structure by introducing a For Profit (FP) 
entity to sit alongside the NFP entities in the overall corporate structure. According to Dutt and 
Joseph (2019) a corporate structure refers to how an organisation is organised to deliver its 
product or service.  The corporate structure is important as it determines the hierarchy of an 
organisation and therefore the lines of authority and accountability.  The latter is defined in 
individual job descriptions.  For this thesis, the creation of the FP entity from the board’s 
perspective was examined as they, as part of their fiduciary duty had to approve the proposal.  
The effect on individual job roles from the wider workforce perspective was also considered.  
The proposal to offer an additional digitalised service requires changes to the operations of the 
business highlighted by the need to invest in hardware, training and reconfiguration of job 
descriptions.  It is the wide-spread impact of the third transformation attempt which defines it 
as a transformation, as opposed to a change programme and sets it apart from Company X’s 
previous two attempts at transformation.   
 
The new business model required a thorough review of the existing operating model.  An 
operating model summarises how a company organises itself to deliver value to its customers 
(Massa et al, 2017).  It incorporates all aspects from its corporate structure to its workforce.   
Figure 2.4, which is adapted from Galbraith’s (1973) star model and highlights the main 
elements of the operating model.   All of the elements required a review to ensure their 
alignment with the proposed business model.  As the new offering is digitalised and to avoid 





replicating the errors of the second transformation attempt, the digitalised service had to be 
fully integrated into the operating model.  All existing operating policies and procedures had 
to be updated therefore, to ensure the seamless and efficient flow of information and work 
through the organisation. The digitalisation of the processes also required a reconfiguration of 
the workforce to ensure that they have the necessary skills and competencies to perform their 
tasks.  In the case of Company X, it required a thorough review of job description and 
accountabilities which in turn led to a revised pay structure.  The operating model is 


























Figure 2.4 Summary of Operating Model categories 
Whilst all five elements of the operating model are affected by the proposed new business 
model for this study, this study found that the workforce were most affected by the people, 
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The Three Proposed Operating Model Categories 
 
1. People – The new business model required a workforce with a different skillset as a 
result of the digitalisation and the subsequent upgrading of processes and role 
accountabilities as appropriate. 
 
2. Reward – As a result the broader roles the reward structure was reviewed to ensure it 
aligned to the increase in accountability of some of the roles 
 
3. Processes – As company X’s existing operating model is based around a human centric 
call centre, the digitalisation of the enquiry processes and subsequent operating 
procedures necessitated a review of all processes to ensure integration and efficiency. 
 
 
In order to execute the business model and align the operating model required a Programme of 
work.  A programme is defined as “An activity that has the attributes of a definite starting 
point, clearly defined objectives, a definite ending point, and requiring resources to execute” 
(Springer, 2016 Pg 440).  Company X created such a programme, and this is referred to as the 
Transformation Programme in this thesis.  Gua et al (2012) defines transformation as a 
programme of work which significantly affects every department and function.   Jain (2016) 
states that transformation programmes differ from change programmes in that change 
programmes have set boundaries which confine the programme to a certain project or 
department whereas a transformation programme affects the entire company or division.  In 
this thesis transformation programme refers to the programme that Company X’s developed to 
deliver the four business model proposals identified in figure 2.3. and the operating model 
categories identified in figure 2.4.  For this study it was considered that the provision of the 
full detail of the programme was not appropriate as Company X wished to maintain their 
anonymity and requested all detail be kept confidential.   In this thesis, the four business model 
proposals of the programme are examined from the Board's perspective. 
 
2.4 The Research problem  
 
Having undertaken the background research into the ADR process, opportunities for growth, a 
Company X’s proposed business model and the proposed transformation programme, there 





was still some confusion as to what the actual research problem was.  This was an issue as a 
clear definition of the research question is essential if a project is to be successful (Walliman, 
2006).  Figures 2.3 and 2.4 illustrate how thoroughly, in comparison with Company X’s 
previous attempts, the new team were reviewing the business and operating models. By 
reviewing notes of board meetings and wider workforce team meetings it was noted that neither 
of the two groups, board and employees, were responding favourably to the four business 
model proposals or the three operating model categories. The board discussions revealed a 
significant variation amongst board members in understanding of both the need and process of 
a transformation programme.  On the basis that the board have a significant influence over the 
business model, the board’s opinion of the elements of the four proposals was investigated 
further and it was noted that many were confused over the new business model.  Their 
confusion led to a misunderstanding of the purpose and need for the proposed operating model 
categories.  Their confusion was compounded by the mixed messaging coming from the board.  
On that basis, the following research statement was written: 
 
“Company X has responded to its competitive threat by proposing a transformation 
programme which considers embracing a digitalised new revenue stream to respond to the 
evolving needs of the subscribing companies. This will be Company X’s third transformation 
attempt.  The proposal has been created by the Executive members of the Board.  The Board 
has recently undergone significant reconfiguration and although it is now smaller in size, it is 
more diverse with representation from the private, public and not for profit sectors.  Initial 
observations of Board meetings show that the level of knowledge and expertise for 
transformation and digitalisation varies considerably amongst board members.  This results 
in combative discussions amongst the board which in turn slows the progress been made.  The 
wider workforce has some awareness of these combative discussions and this in turn is causing 














By analysing this statement further, the following was constructed: 
 
Major Research Question: Which elements of Company X are affecting 
its progress with its proposed transformation 
programme? 
Subsidiary Question 1: What is the Board’s opinion regarding the 
transformation programme and what factors 
are influencing their opinion 
Subsidiary Question 2: How does the wider workforce view the 
transformation programme and is this 
influenced by the Board? 
Subsidiary Question 3: What could Company X do differently to 
progress the transformation programme and 
ensure its success? 
 
Further investigation revealed that whilst the board had undergone significant reconfiguration 
there were still members on the board who had known each other in their executive careers, 
with one being the former manager of another.  The complexity of the relationships and the 
board members’ shared history with the previous two failed attempts at transformation were 
the main drivers for this thesis being ethnographic.  The researcher felt that by spending time 
with the members and the wider organisation I could gain an insight into their true opinion of 
the proposed business model.  By considering these questions the researcher was able to 
construct my research aim and objectives which are discussed in section 2.5. 
 
2.5 The Aim and Objectives of the research  
 
The aim and research objectives are as follows: 
2.5.1 Aim of Study 
The aim of this research is to provide an ethnographic account of an organisation’s response to 
transformation in a not-for-profit context.  The research objectives are as follows:  
 





1. To observe and analyse the board members’ opinion of a transformation programme in 
a not-for-profit context with focus on the four business model proposals 
 
2. To observe and analyse the wider workforce’s opinion of a transformation programme 
in a not-for-profit context with focus on the three operating model categories  
 
3. To synthesise findings of the board’s and wider workforce’s analysis to generate 
knowledge and learning to enhance the management approach to transformation 
programmes  
 
To achieve these objectives, an ethnographic study will be conducted so as to assist with the 
analysis of the board’s and wider workforces’ perspective. By observing the board and the 
wider workforce over an extended period of time, this facilitated a thorough understanding of 
the organisation’s opinion as a whole. 
2.6 Contribution to Knowledge and Practice 
The following sections, 2.6.1 – 2.6.3 state the contributions from this study from an empirical, 
practical and contribution to methodology perspectives.  The first section considers the 
empirical contribution that it is anticipated this research will contribute. 
 
2.6.1 Empirical Contribution 
 
According to Hansen (2015), the use of an ethnographic approach to study a transformation 
programme in the Not-For-Profit sector is in itself is novel.  The ethnographic and longitudinal 
nature of this study is very powerful as it allowed the researcher to analyse the board’s and 
wider workforce’s response to the transformation programme over an extended period of time. 
The researcher could observe how the recommendations from their action research regarding 
the type of information to be shared with the organisation affected their response.  The analysis 
of the board demographics allowed the executive to appreciate the board’s perspective in more 
detail and tailor their presentations accordingly.  The level of board competency in the field of 
transformation and digitalisation was revealed and a suitable training package was developed.  
The findings from the wider workforce helped to shape the style and content of the employee 
communication and engagement forums so to address the feelings of mistrust that the teams 
had expressed as noted in the researcher’s journal.   





2.6.2 Practical Contribution 
 
This study has highlighted that the practical implications of executing a transformation 
programme in the Not-for-profit sector are relatively unexplored.  Previous studies have 
centred around desktop exercises and have therefore not addressed the practical challenges 
which an NFP organisation faces when executing a transformation programme. (Lee, 2015).  
This research represents the findings from Company X’s third transformation attempt.  In doing 
this study the researcher will analyse the factors which caused the previous attempts to fail so 
that Company X can learn for their current attempt.  This thesis will show that the third 
transformation attempt helped to prepare Company X for the challenges of 2020 as a result of 
the COVID 19 pandemic and that the intention is to share the learning across other sectors. 
 
The study will delve into the not-for-profit sector further by exploring the influence that a 
Board’s demographic has on their support for a transformation programme.  In doing so the 
current board of Company X will be analysed to reveal which characteristics, for example 
membership status, executive background and tenure have on a member’s opinion.   
 
2.6.3 Methodological Contribution  
 
This study is an ethnographic account of live case study of an NFP organisation executing a 
transformation programme from the perspective of a serving Non-Executive Director.  This 
represents a novel contribution as my privileged position gives me unique and unrestricted 
access to not only the board members but the wider workforce and the organisation’s 
information.  As the study is longitudinal in nature, the researcher will be able to observe the 
impact of events on the team’s opinions of the transformation over the three years of study.  
The researcher will be able to judge first-hand the effectiveness of my recommendations 
derived from my action research and observations.   
2.7 Organisation of the Thesis  
This thesis is organized into eight chapters.  The following table summarises the contents of 









Table 2.1 Organisation of Thesis  
 
Chapter  Title  Description 
One  Prologue  This chapter gives an overview of the researcher’s ontology and how it has shaped the 
research.  An overview of the NFP and ADR sector is given with an outline of the 
challenges which ADR organisations face. 
Two  Introduction to the 
Research  
Within this chapter outlines the research problem leading to the research’s aim and 
objectives.  It gives a greater insight into the challenges that the case organisation, 
Company X faced. The chapter outlines how the research contributes methodologically 
and contextually and how it contributes to both knowledge and practice.  The chapter 
concludes by giving an overview of how the thesis is organised. 
Three Literature Review This chapter critically explores extant literature and prior research relating to the themes 
emerging from this study such as transformation, digitalisation, board demographics, 
attitude to risk, communication and trust.  This chapter highlights the gaps that currently 
exist in relation to ethnography and transformation especially in the NFP context. 
Four Methodology The research philosophy and methodology deployed in this study are examined in this 
section of the thesis.  It gives a detailed overview of the data collection techniques and 
the analytical tools used.   
Five  Research Findings – 1st 
objective of analysing 
findings from analysis 
of the Board’s behaviour 
This is the first of two chapters outlining the findings for the research.  This chapter 
specifically considers the findings in response to the first two research objectives by 
exploring the demographics of both the board and wider workforce.  The thematic, 
longitudinal and cross-sectional analysis all give a deeper insight into the organisation’s 
response to the transformation programme.  The longitudinal analysis highlights the key 
factors which have influenced the behaviour and concludes by synthesising the 
behaviours of both groups to give a richer insight. 
Six  Research Findings – 2nd 
objective of analysing 
findings from analysis 
of the Wider 
Workforce’s behaviour  
This is the second findings chapter and is concerned with the analysing the response 
from wider workforce and how the factors which shaped their support for the 
transformation programme. 
Seven Research Findings – 3rd 
objective of identifying 
learning for future 
Transformation 
strategies in the NFP 
sector.  
This is the third findings chapter and is concerned with the response to the final research 
objective.  It gives a critique of the knowledge and learning from the study to support 
and suggest improvements which could be made to future transformation programmes 
in the NFP sector.  It considers aspects from both a board and wider workforce 
perspective. 
Eight Study Summary  The concluding chapter gives an overview of the host organisation’s expectations and 
how these have been met.  It states the significance of this study as well as highlighting 
potential areas for further research.  The chapter concludes with an overview of 
recommendations derived from the research. 
 
Supporting appendices are used as appropriate. 
 





2.8 Chapter Summary 
This chapter examined the process the researcher executed to define the research’s aim and 
objectives. The chapter begins by outlining the circumstances which led to the research 
problem emerging including a review of the ADR and complaint process to ensure the 
researcher understood the context within which Company X operates. Initially, having listened 
to certain board members, it was thought the issue might lie with how the transformation 
programme was created.  Having reviewed the process as shown in figures 2.3 and 2.4, this 
appeared to not be the case albeit challenges could be made reference the omission of other 
additional services into the scope e.g. training and rating services.  The researcher reflected on 
their conversations and interactions with both the Board and the wider workforce and 
subsequently developed a research problem and subsidiary questions regarding exploring these 
two groups to reveal the extent of their influence on the programme’s progression.  By doing 
this the researcher was able to develop the research’s aim and objectives.   
 
Having stated the aim and objectives of this study, the later part of this chapter outlines the 
anticipated contribution to knowledge and practice that this study will bring.  This part of the 
chapter also states the anticipated methodological and contextual contributions which it will 
make.  The final part of the chapter outlines the organisation of the thesis to guide the reader 




















Chapter 3: Literature Review 
3.1 Introduction 
 
As highlighted in chapter 2, Company X has seen its market share shrink as a result of 
competitors offering a more efficient digitalised ADR service to the subscribing companies.  
The aim of this thesis is to research an organisation’s response to a transformation programme 
with Company X as the case study.  
 
Merriam and Simpson (2000) state a literature review is done to develop a conceptual 
framework to facilitate the exploration of relevant literature for a given study.  Rocco et al 
(2009) assert that a literature review has multiple functionalities from assisting with research 
design to providing a reference point for interpretation of the study’s findings.  Avegard (2010) 
recommends starting with the research problem statement and subsequent major research and 
subsidiary questions when developing a framework for a literature review.  Avegard (2010) 
maintain that by reviewing the research statement and questions it is possible to identify the 
key concepts which require further explanation by theories researched as part of the literature 
review.   
 
Table 3.1 illustrates the framework used in this study which is adapted from Avegard’s (2010) 
approach.  The framework shows six steps with steps 1 – 3 stating the research statement and 
major and subsidiary questions as outlined in section 2.4, chapter 2.   Once steps 1 – 3 had been 
completed the researcher reviewed the data captured in their reflective diary and field journal 
to identify concepts which had been identified as part of their research.  This review represented 
step 4 of the framework and led to steps 5 and 6 which involved researching relevant theories 
and illustrating the theories relevance to the concepts identified as part of step 4. It should be 
noted that steps 4 -6 were iterative as new themes emerged during the course of this study 
which is consistent with the fact that transformation programmes are iterative in nature.  As 
this is an ethnographic study, steps 4 – 6 were greatly influenced by the phenomena observed 










Table 3.1 Framework for Literature Review (Adapted from Avegard, 2010) 
 
 Process used to create 
framework  
Data from this study  Relevant  
Section 
Step Description 
1 Identify the Research 
Statement  
“Company X has responded to its competitive threat by proposing 
a transformation programme which considers embracing a 
digitalised new revenue stream to respond to the evolving needs of 
the subscribing companies. This will be Company X’s third 
transformation attempt.  The proposal has been created by the 
Executive members of the Board.  The Board has recently 
undergone significant reconfiguration and although it is now 
smaller in size, it is more diverse with representation from the 
private, public and not for profit sectors.  Initial observations of 
Board meetings show that the level of knowledge and expertise for 
transformation and digitalisation varies considerably amongst 
board members.  This results in combative discussions amongst the 
board which in turn slows the progress been made.  The wider 
workforce has some awareness of these combative discussions and 




2 Identify Major 
Research Question  
Which elements of Company X’s organisation and processes are 




3  Identify subsidiary 
questions 
Subsidiary Question 1:  What is the board’s opinion regarding 
the transformation programme and what factors are influencing 
their opinion? 
Subsidiary Question 2: How does the wider workforce view the 
transformation programme and is this influenced by the Board? 
Subsidiary Question 3: What could Company X do differently to 




4 Identify key concepts Root Cause of Issue: Digitalisation  
Consequences: New Competitors, Business Model Update, 
Expense, resource requirements, training  
Organisation’s Response: Transformation 








5 Research relevant 
literature 
Digitalisation – what it is and the drivers for it. Business models. 
What makes a successful transformation programme? Main issues 
caused by transformation programmes. Characteristics of NFP 
organisations. Board composition and characteristics of NFP 
companies.  
Sections 
3.2, 3.4.4 – 
3.8 
pg 54 
6 Identify and illustrate 
how theory is relevant  
Literature reviewed in step 5 regarding the key concepts identified 
in step 4 is assessed for its relevance during the course of this 
study.  This involved an iterative process of reviewing literature as 
themes emerged during the data analysis process. 
Sections 
3.2 -3.8  
Pg 45 






Following the development of the framework shown in table 3.1, section 3.2 discusses the 
literature around digitalisation. 
3.2 Digitalisation 
 
Digitalisation is defined as “the use of digital technologies to change a business model and 
provide new revenue and value-producing opportunities.”  (Alter, 2020, pg. 1).  The 
technology developments of recent years have led to life changing shifts in today’s business 
practices which has resulted in some organisations struggling to survive.  (Kotler et al 2016).  
As a result of these changes, established commercial landscapes have started to alter as 
competitors take advantage of comparatively low barriers to entry which digitalisation has 
facilitated (Oswald, 2017).  In turn people’s attitudes and expectations have also changed with 
digitalisation offering new solutions to consumer problems, for example social media platforms 
to highlight consumer dissatisfaction which has provided companies with real time consumer 
feedback (Pine and Gilmore, 2014).   During the course of this study it has become evident that 
digitalisation has come as shock to the once safe and relatively predictable world of not for 
profit companies accustomed to operating in highly regulatory markets. Sub sections 3.2.1 to 
3.2.3 examines the impact of digitalisation. 
 
3.2.1 New Competitors 
 
Grant (2008) recognises that if an organisation earns a return on the capital invested which is 
greater than the cost of capital, it will be attractive to potential new entrants to the sector.  Grant 
(2008) states that barriers to entry may deter new entrants to the market and examples of these 
can include the cost of the initial capital required, economies of scale or product differentiation.  
One of the greatest impacts of digitalisation is that it has facilitated the lowering of these 
barriers to entry which has allowed competitors to emerge at speed from unexpected directions 
(Hirt and Wilmott, 2014).  The emergence of new competitors has had a positive and negative 
impact in that it has paved the way for new business models to emerge quickly and take existing 
incumbents by surprise.  For decades the ADR sector has been led by a small number of 
established ADR providers. Any changes within this market has been at a sedentary speed 
(Modamed et al, 2018).  Digitalisation has changed this as it has enabled new entrants to offer 
a service which is faster, agile and, more importantly, aligned to the evolving needs of the 





subscribing company who pay for the ADR service via their annual subscription (Morretto et 
al, 2020).   The new entrants into the ADR sector have maximised the benefits of digitalisation 
by product differentiation; offering a more enhanced and efficient ADR solution with the 
supplementary benefit of exploiting the digitally gathered information to facilitate data mining 
and offer a rich insight into consumer behaviour (Gilchrest, 2016).  
 
3.2.2 Business and Operating Models  
 
According to Osterwalder et al (2010) a business model defines the rationale of how an 
organisation creates, delivers and captures volume.  Massa et al (2017) states that an operating 
model illustrates how an organisation structures its processes to deliver the business model.  
Digitalisation can affect both models.   According to Zott et al (2011) the business model 
concept originated in the early 1990’s as a way of explaining complex business dynamics to 
potential investors to gain their support.  Developing a business model which encapsulates the 
needs of an organisation if often seen as a competitive advantage which coupled with the right 
operating model can lead to high levels of performance (Doleski, 2015).  McDonald et al (2019) 
critiqued business model design and the suitability of them for different organisation types.  
Amit and Zott (2015) state a business model has three core elements; content, structure and 
governance with content referring to the selection of activities, structure how they are linked 
and governance how their performance is managed.  Verrue (2015) has suggested an alternative 
to Osterwalder’s et al (2010) business model which builds on the nine categories of 
Osterwalder’s model and extrapolates them further in an attempt to make it easier for the user.  
Whilst the overall objective of a business model is consistent across sectors the output of 
business models for the For Profit and Not for Profit will obviously differ as the latter’s goal 
is not about wealth creation but rather the provision of services/product to the community it 
serves (Chaob, 2017; Yang et al, 2017).  Chapter 2 section 2.3 summarised the key elements 
of Osterwalder et al’s (2010) business model.  The strength of Osterwalder’s model is the 
simplicity of the format which facilitates the summation of the key factors of a complex 
business model (Graves, 2011).  Broadly, Osterwalder’s (2010) model contains nine elements 
which summarises the main elements of a business model including: value proposition, 
customer segments, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, 
activities, partnerships and cost structure.  Zaffonato (2019) highlighted that Osterwalder’s 
model can be adapted for emphasis on other aspects such as organisation efficiency as 
illustrated in Maurya (2018) Lean business model.   






For this study, the format was adapted for an NFP organisation and according to Graves (2011) 
this is achieved by including the non-monetary elements for example the cost element includes 
non-financial aspects such as the investment of effort required.  According to Sanderse (2014) 
it is important to define the terminology used in the model for the intended NFP audience as it 
is most likely that they are not familiar with the format given that it was originally intended for 
another sector.  Sanderse (2014) emphasises the importance of this by stating the lack of 
understanding can lead to confusion and even rejection of the model. Whilst the nature of the 
business model output may vary between sectors, they are both challenged by the impact of 
digitalisation and must ensure that their business models are appropriate if they are to ensure 
their sustainability when faced with a digitalisation enabled competitive threat (Evans, 2017).   
 
The need for sustainability has been heightened in the NFP sector where demand for their 
services has increased in light of increased pressure on public funds.  This has resulted in NFP 
organisations having to become more innovative in their service delivery.  Extant literature on 
how NFP organisations have developed their business models in response to this heightened 
threat is scant.  Sepasi and Maradi (2016) state that literature that does exist is conceptual and 
does not reconstruct the process by which such reconfigurations develop. Lee (2015) states 
highlights that due to the literature being conceptual it does not examine the practical 
challenges that the organisation will have faced by executing a transformation programme. 
This conceptual approach according to Lee (2015) does not examine the impact on the 
operating model and the links between the triggers and outcomes to ensure that any revisions 
will facilitate the delivery of the business model.   Current literature for NFP organisations 
tends to focus on the top-level consolidation of functions and departments to rationalise 
expensive fixed costs as oppose to a more detailed integration of services and procedures.  The 
latter being the product of a transformation of the two organisations’ business models into one, 
as a response to a competitive threat (Sepasi and Maradi, 2016).   
 
Massa (2017) defines operating models as the way a company organises itself to deliver the 
business model and incorporates aspects such as strategy, structure, processes, reward and 
people.  Digitalisation has had an enormous impact on organisations’ operating models across 
a variety of sectors where the competitive threat has been heightened requiring organisations 
to be agile in order to be sustainable (Refioc, 2019).  Anton (2018) states that it is critical for 
organisations to adapt their existing operating models to be aligned with technological change 





if they are to survive.  He elaborates further by stating that all aspects of the operating model 
should be reviewed to guarantee an organisation’s efficient operation and that such alignment 
of people with technology can accelerate the organisation’s success. The references to detailed 
operating model reconfiguration in the NFP sector are scarce (Sepasi et al, 2016).   Extant 
literature tends to be conceptual and descriptive which restricts the ability to understand how 
an NFP organisation responds to the need to transform its operating model (Mohamed, 2018).  
This lack of understanding is deemed to be factor in some NFP organisations not reaching their 
full potential as the leadership team struggle to fully understand the linkages between the 
business and operating model thus preventing strategic development, growth and operating at 
scale (Demi and Lecoq, 2015; Weber and Kratzer, 2013).  The nature of business model 
development necessitates a full understanding of the operating model and an appreciation that 
the development of the latter will involve an iterative process of failure and learning (McGrath, 
2010).  This cycle of failure of learning is even more important in the age of digitalisation 
whereby technological advancements happen at pace and the need for agility is therefore 
paramount (Refloc, 2019; Evans, 2017; Funahashi, 2013).  
 
A fully aligned business and operating model combination which addresses the organisation’s 
needs, is noted in literature as a source of competitive advantage (Yang et al, 2017).  
Digitalisation has had an impact on the operating models in the ADR sector by digitalising 
certain business processes. It has facilitated the use of web portals, Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
and algorithms to not only negate the traditional use of expensive and cumbersome call centres 
but to analyse and capture the data efficiently and transform it into useful information 
(Anderson et al, 2018).  As digitalisation has facilitated the lowering of barriers to entry which 
has in turn allowed new entrants to the market this has had an impact on the wider network.   
 
Finally, the competitor impacts are also interrelated with the business and operating models of 
suppliers as they respond to new demands (Hirt and Willmot, 2014).  The suppliers’ response 
has been to update their operating model to ensure their survival.   This criticality of survival 
is another reason why companies transform their business model (Boulton, 2018),  
 
3.2.3 Other Consequences 
 
Ferreria et al, (2019) highlight that there are a variety of other consequences of digitalisation.  
Whilst digitalisation can reduce costs, for example the use of social media can reduce 





marketing expenditure this requires an investment by the organisation.  This investment is not 
only financial but also requires managerial attention to ensure the correct solution is acquired.  
Ferrieria et al (2019) states that when an organisation allocates expensive, but necessary, 
managerial time to effort to oversee the introduction of digitalisation into an organisation it is 
an indicator of a company’s readiness to embrace digitalisation.  This not only refers to the 
state of the company’s technological infrastructure be that hardware or software but the general 
level of training and knowledge of key personnel from IT support functions to board members 
(Verhoef et al, 2019).  Jones et al (2018) highlight a significant knowledge gap amongst 
organisations’ leadership teams which can be a challenge as they are highly influential in the 
decision-making process of whether to adopt a technology or not and only likely to pursue the 
introduction if they understand the contribution it will make to the company’s performance.  
3.3 Transformation – a response to digitalization  
 
“Traditional notions of organizations and how to manage them may have suited more 
stable times, but they do not offer effective solutions to organizations coping with the 
fast-flowing uncertainties of the modern world” (McMillan 2004: 1) 
 
McMillan’s quote highlights the possibility that an organisation has to evolve in order to 
survive and meet the current challenges it may face.  Transformation theory has evolved over 
the years from the bureaucratic views to one that considers interdependencies with other 
players in a value chain and finally to a double loop learning and reengineering of an 
organisation’s operating model (Morgan, 1986; Kottler, 2016) 
 
Transformation is often referred to as digitalization’s companion (Pine and Gilmore 2014).  
Due to the impactful nature of digitalisation, transformation is often seen as not a choice but 
rather an imperative to company survival (Gua et al 2012). Literature defines transformation 
as a programme of work that significantly affects every department and function.  This is in 
contrast to a change programme which has set boundaries which confine the change to a certain 
project or department (Jain, 2016; Waal, 2018).   Although transformation and transformation 
programme are synonymous, transformation programme is used in this thesis.  A summary 
critique of the current literature identifies certain characteristics which must be present for a 
transformation project to exist.  The characteristics identified include aspects such as scale, 
size of workforce involved, strategic sizeable change and extended timeframes (Flamholtz and 





Randle (2008); Dikert, Olszewska et al (2016); Appelbaum et al (2017).  Given the scale and 
complexity of transformation programmes they are iterative in nature and delays are often 
unavoidable (Kotler, 2016).  An appreciation of these characteristics by an organisation’s board 
are essential before embarking on a transformation programme as it requires significant 
commitment and understanding by an organisation’s board if it is to be successful.  The absence 
of such understanding and commitment is cited as one of the most common causes of failure 
(Chinthala and Narla, 2017).  
3.4 Drivers of Transformation  
Digitalisation is not the only driver for transformation.  Many other factors can result in an 
organisation choosing to transform such as stakeholder influence or societal pressure.  For this 
study, digitalisation was dominant cause for the need to change but not the only factor and this 
section examines the literature concerning the supplementary factors in more detail. 
3.4.1 Stakeholder Effect  
Every organisation has its stakeholders, and according to Gua et al (2012) the primary group 
of stakeholders are often identified as consumers/users of the service/product, investors and 
financiers and their values and expectations shape the influence they exert on the organisation.  
This influence is referred to as societal pressure and can lead to an organisation embarking on 
a transformation programme in order to satisfy the stakeholder needs (Westerman, 2013). 
Societal pressure, however, is not exclusive to this group.  It can also originate from other 
members such as employees, governments etc.  The former are deemed to be of great 
importance, so much so that the latest Corporate Governance Code10 addressed the need for 
employees’ voices to be heard and specially recommended that Board membership be altered 
to accommodate this with the introduction of a designated Non-Executive Director who is 
tasked with ensuring the company addresses their needs in relevant debates. 
3.4.2 Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 
Cragg et al (2016) state that Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) has gained prominence in 
recent times. Stakeholders require organisations to become more transparent and ethical in their 
operations and measures to show effective performance in this area have gained an equal status 
as the more traditional performance indicators of profit maximisation and investor return 
 
10https://www.frc.org.uk>getattachment>2018-UK-Corporate-Governance 





(Gazzola and Ratti, 2014). CSR is applicable to all sectors and whilst it was once seen as a 
voluntary self-regulation of an internal ethical strategy, there is now an expectation for 
organisations to explicitly describe their CSR activity in their annual report as a means of 
giving a more rounded view of their performance (Morretto et al 2020).  Globally, in countries 
such as France, Denmark and South Africa, this is a mandatory requirement and includes 
assurance on a company’s environmental sustainability, philanthropic work and ethical 
sustainability and offers assurance regarding the ethical achievement of an organisation’s 
mission (Browne et al 2013).  The expectation of transparency regarding a company’s CSR 
activity has led to companies changing their policies to meet this requirement with the 
introduction of transformative initiatives such as environmentally friendly and sustainable 
supply chains been created to address it (Dang et al 2020).   
3.4.3 Greater Transparency regarding performance 
 
Browne (2013) states that greater transparency has also been a driver for transformation 
programmes.  Regulatory codes such as the UK Corporate Governance Code all include 
recommendations for best practice in performance reporting with the sole aim of improving 
transparency and understanding of an organisation’s results.  All organisations whether For 
Profit or Not-For-Profit have an obligation to demonstrate results to their financiers or backers 
(Boatang et al 2016, Browne 2013).  With NFP organisations they have an ethical obligation 
to disclose their performance to their stakeholders which include providers of funds as well as 
the communities they serve.  Their performance measures are centred around information 
regarding the organisation’s ability to achieve their mission (Gazzola and Ratti, 2014). 
 
Not for Profit performance measures are hence concentrated around mission achievement as 
well as financially sustainability.  NFP organisations do not solely concentrate on financial 
performance and those that have done so in the past have done so at the detriment of their 
mission and therefore failed (Stephen, 2012).  Gazzola et al (2014) states that this requirement 
to achieve their mission with limited resources has driven NFP’s to be innovative and launch 
transformation programmes to assist them, all against a backdrop of being able to demonstrate 
progress and transparency to their supporters.  Zbuchea (2013) has highlighted that these 
transformation programmes have tended however to focus purely on either forming a 
partnership with another, similar entity or an alteration to a service offering.  They elaborate 





further by stating that they tend not to be a radical transformation of the operating model as 
critiqued in an earlier section. 
 
3.4.4 Efficiency measures for NFP Organisations 
 
Whilst the drive for improved efficiency as a single focus can be detrimental to a Not For Profit 
organisation it should not be discounted in its entirety.  Streamlining of services is important 
for any organisation, no matter which sector it resides in, as the organisation should still be 
managed effectively with an operating model and processes which are fit for purpose (Boatang 
et al 2016).   In the private sector this has led to initiatives such as Lean manufacturing and 
busines process improvement tools such as six sigma both of which are designed to improve 
the efficiency of an organisation and there are elements of these which are just as relevant to 
the NFP organisations.  This drive for complementarity in management practices has a place 
in the NFP sector as well as the private sector and can be a driver for a transformation project 
(Stephen 2012).  Traditionally, transformation in the NFP sector centred around the 
consolidation of organisations to maximise scarce resources.  This consolidation demanded 
streamlining and alignment of resources (Walsh, 2006; Wellen, 2014). The consolidation of 
two entities inevitably leads to not only the alignment of processes but a new corporate 
structure as the legal entities merge (Doleski 2015, Evans 2017).   Whilst evidence of this is 
prevalent in the private sector, for the NFP sector the existent literature focusses more broadly 
on how NFP’s develop their business models and is conceptual in nature (Lee, 2015; Sepasi et 
al 2016).  This approach does not therefore examine the practical challenges of executing the 
strategy nor the fact that a transformation programme is not sequential but iterative as an 
organisation learns (Sepasi et al, 2016). Finally, more recent definitions of transformation 
describe it as a multi-step process with the two main ingredients of leadership and management 
(Kottler, 2016).  Kottler (2016) stresses the importance of people, both leaders and the wider 
workforce play in the success of the programme.  Theories consider the need for barriers to be 
eliminated so that new practices can be introduced and embedded.  Human resource is 
recognized as the most important asset and that workforce/leadership alignment and trust are 









3.5 What makes a successful Transformation programme? 
Although transformation is not a new term there is a lack of agreement regarding what makes 
a successful transformation programme with many theories been proposed (Waal, 2017; Diket 
et al, 2016).   The following sections critique aspects proposed by literature as being essential 
for the execution of a successful transformation programme.  
3.5.1 Effective Communication  
Waal (2017) states that effective communication has been highlighted as key part of a 
transformation programme’s execution and for it to be effective it should clarify the purpose 
of the programme.   Waal (2017) elaborates further by stating that the communication should 
be given to not just the employees but all relevant stakeholders.  This is essential if unrest and 
risk of the programme been derailed are to be avoided.  This includes communication to all 
Board members and the wider workforce alike (Fernandez and Rainey, 2006).   
 
Whilst communication is important and attention required as regards the content, the medium 
used to convey this communication is equally important.  This study considered the impact of 
the use of technology, in particular an in-house social media platform. The use of information 
and communication technologies (ICT) is becoming increasingly popular within organisation 
as a means to communicate with the wider workforce (Rice and Leonardi, 2014).  ICT’s can 
include technologies such as emails, webinars, video conferencing, instant messaging etc.  The 
choice of which medium to use and is most appropriate for an organisation is influenced by a 
number of factors.  Before choosing one method over another the organisation should consider 
aspects such as the technological attributes e.g. is it easy to use, the social influence such a 
medium may have on behaviour and how people could use ICT’s to have simultaneous 
conversations (Stephen and Mandhana, 2016).  Whilst all of these factors are relevant, the 
ability for people to have simultaneous conversations is particularly relevant to this study as it 
considers the workforce’s response.  This aspect allows users to convey messages and hence 
create a shared meaning (Reinsch et al, 2008).   The creation of one shared meaning across an 
organisation is one of the fundamental objectives of an organisation’s communication strategy 
and the combination of ICT’s to deliver a company’s message is thought to be an effective way 
to achieve this (Zhu, 2019).  An example of this is when a company might use a face-to-face 
communication session to initially deliver a message and follow up the session with a summary 
of the key points in email so that an employee can refer to it for clarification at a later date and 





at their pace (Stephens and Mandana, 2016). This combination of communication methods has 
been shown to be extremely effective as regards message interpretation, retention and 
behavioural patterns (Stephens and Rains, 2011).   For multi-media communication to be 
effective it must be managed to ensure that a consistent message is been relayed, this required 
oversight makes the use of multi-media channels more demanding for the management teams 
(Oswald et al, 2017).   
 
The requirement to have a consistent message is not the only factor driving the need for 
managerial oversight. When the media used offers the possibility for all respondents to send a 
message there needs to be some level of management.  As well as having a regard for the 
technical attributes of a media choice an organisation should consider characteristics of the 
communication delivery.   These characteristics include factors such as the context, affectivity, 
control, perspective and focus of attention (Zhu, 2019).  This involves considering who is 
giving and receiving the message, the emotive language (good and bad) that could be used, 
content control so that the themes of conversations do not go over message and considering the 
perspective of others (sender and receiver). The extent of the list illustrates the complexity of 
media selection as well as the on-going managerial burden of ICT’s to ensure its effectiveness.  
Omission by the organisation to manage these aspects will eventually result in the media been 
ignored or at worse misused (Jung et al 2014).  
 
3.5.2. Support for the Transformation programmes 
 
A transformation programme will not be successful unless it has the support of the organisation 
(Tramnell, 2018).  In order to obtain the full support of the stakeholders and their acceptance 
it is essential that the purpose, structure and benefits of the programme are not only 
communicated but understood.  This necessitates that the structure is well thought through so 
that the cause and effects of the programmes can be easily understood and identified as a 
credible strategy (Lahrmann, 2012).  It is essential to clearly identify the reason or trigger which 
caused the need for the transformation programme in the first instance. This not only ensures 
that the original threat is been mitigated but acts as suitable framework to explain the direction 
and logic behind the transformation programme (Sailunas, 2017).  A clear structure with 
achievable milestones will facilitate understanding within the organisation and help reduce 
confusion within the teams (Waal, 2017; Sulivan, 2017; Dirket, 2016 and Allcock, 2015).  The 
wider team’s understanding is a verification of the leadership’s intent and a key enabler for 





obtaining organisational support (Waal, 2017).  Finally, inter departmental teams are 
highlighted as a good method for generating widespread internal support and promoting 
inclusion within the team.  They help to remove internal barriers and facilitate the smooth 
execution of the programme as well as engendering a culture of accountability and ownership 
(Hawkins and Fyling, 2017).   
3.5.3 Governance of Transformation Programmes 
 
Good governance is an essential requirement for effective execution of a transformation 
strategy (Mohamed, 2018).  Before exploring this concept in detail, it is important to 
understand what we mean by governance.  Hyndman and McDonnell (2009) define this as 
follows: 
 
Relating to the distribution of rights and responsibilities among and within the various 
stakeholder groups involved, including the way in which they are accountable to one 
another; and also relating to the performance of the organization, in terms of setting 
objectives or goals and the means of attaining them.  
(Hyndman and McDonnell, 2009, p. 9)  
 
Yetmen and Yetmen (2012) highlight the correlation between governance and performance in 
the for-profit sector and remark that this is scarce in the not-for-profit sector.  When one 
considers the topic of transformation in this sector the literature references are even fewer as 
noted by many theorists.  (Chen and Zang, 2014; Connolly and Hyndman, 2013; Hyndman and 
McDonnell, 2019).  Previous studies according to Hyndman (2013) have tended to centre 
around defining accountability, general governance structures and the development of the 
relevant accounting standards. Whilst these are all important the guidance lacks detailed 
guidance on good governance practices which in turn has led to poor financial performance 
and accountability within the NFP sector (Mohamed, 2018). Although Mohamed (2018) 
highlights the need for good governance within this sector to ensure good performance the 
literature is predominantly descriptive which severely restricts understanding around not only 
the challenges the NFP organisations face but their ability to respond effectively.  If the 
financial health of an organisation is not fully understood then it inhibits their ability to 
correctly identify when there is a problem and the need for remedial action (Mohamed, 2018).    





A transformation programme involving the digitalisation of processes requires the leadership 
team to have an appreciation of IT systems and develop ways of thinking to analyse information 
(Manita et al 2020).  The Board has accountability for ensuring that the programme is on track 
and adds value to the company by making sure it is aligned with the strategic positioning of 
the organisation.  The requirement for a board to understand the progress of such a major 
programme revolves around agency theory whereby the Board’s oversight of the programme 
secures the organisation’s sustainability and not for any one stakeholder’s needs. (Beisland et 
al 2015).  The Board, and most notably the Non-Executive Directors are at arm’s length from 
the day-to-day activities and only have access to information communicated by the executive 
team.  To avoid an agency conflict from the imbalance of information, NED’s use their position 
and accountability to oversee the progress being made (Sulivan, 2017).  This can be via the 
creation of a transformation sub-committee with any formal accounting or policy changes 
being approved by the Audit committee.  External and internal auditors can be deployed to 
perform deep dive analysis on any part of the programme at the behest of the NED’s.  Audit 
can provide a framework in this instance to reduce the information availability imbalance 
between the executive and non-executive directors as well as ensuring the executive team do 
not abuse their discretionary powers (Defond and Zhang 2014).  By being open and transparent 
on its progress the Non-Executive directors and auditors ensure that all stakeholders interests 
are considered (Beisland et al 2015).   
3.5.4 Ethnography and Transformation 
 
According to Gobo (2008) ethnography has many applications to a variety of disciplines 
including management studies, clinical sociology.  He also refers to commercial ethnography 
whereby the relationship and interaction between people and products is observed with a view 
to improving the consumer experience.  Vinjets (2009) state that whilst this use in the 
commercial sector is well known, the application of ethnography in the field of corporate 
transformation programmes is virtually non-existent.  One reason she states for this is the lack 
of ethnographic research results in business rather than ethnographic terms.  As a consequence 
of this, the research results cannot easily be consolidated with other, more traditional 
quantitative results used in business. Vinjets (2009) argues that this is the main driver behind 
ethnography not gaining the same status as other disciplines in the commercial world.   
 





Business anthropologists, however, do have an important part to play in helping large 
corporations develop their “blue sky” strategies.  Hansen (2015) argues that these strategies, 
with their innovative viewpoint are a foundation block of a transformation programme.  
Ethnography researchers could help by challenging the norm of the inside-out approach to 
decision making during this time (Madsbjerg and Rasmussen 2014).  It should be noted that 
ethnography and strategy formation has been reviewed from the perspective of trying to 
understand what strategists actually do as opposed to helping form a strategy itself (Watson, 
2011).   
 
Hansen (2015) suggests that ethnography is still considered outside of the domain of both cost 
reduction and transformation programmes.  He notes only one limited exception whereby Ho 
(2009), the researcher was a critical external observer as opposed to helping the leadership 
team reduce cost and execute a transformation programme. Funhashi (2013) states that 
ethnographic research can fundamentally benefit a company’s transformation programme as it 
can offer insight into how employees position themselves strategically in relation to such 
programmes and help seniors implement a better programme with a higher likelihood of 
success.  The very aim of this study. 
3.5.5 Risk Management 
An effective risk management framework is seen as essential if an organisation is to be 
managed effectively, with a board’s attitude to risk been regarded as one of the key challenges 
of corporate governance today (Lawal, 2016).  Key stakeholders rely on boards to ensure the 
effective governance of an organisation which is the premise behind agency theory (Panda and 
Leepsa, 2017).  Corporate disasters such as Carrillon have placed greater emphasis on 
corporate governance and in particular risk management (Akbar et al, 2017). 
A review of these high-profile corporate disasters such as Carrillon and Enron has revealed 
excessive risk taking as one of the main reasons for their failure (Jiraporn et al, 2015). Not 
surprisingly the review also highlighted that reckless risk taking and ineffective board 
governance can have a fatal effect on an organisation’s survival (Hutchinson et al, 2015).  The 
board has a fiduciary responsibility for corporate risk management and as a collective they are 
therefore trusted by stakeholders and shareholders alike to provide a robust challenge and 
assurance that all risks and opportunities are strategically managed in the most appropriate 
manner (Lawal, 2016).  It is this very manner by which the board executes this responsibility 





that sets the tone for the organisation’s attitude to risk and overall governance. The board’s 
attitude to risk management has a direct correlation to board effectiveness which is recognised 
globally with most jurisdictions updating their corporate guidelines in this area (Srivastav and 
Hagendarff, 2016). 
3.5.6 Risk and Not-For-Profit organisations 
 
Effective risk management is essential for all sectors and Roshayani et al (2017) highlight that 
risk management in the NFP sector, comparative to the FP sector is relatively under-developed.  
Whilst the risks are similar to the private sector, given the diversity of the NFP sector, some of 
the risks have unique characteristics such as availability and maximisation of volunteers, 
fundraising ability etc (Gilchrist, 2016).  Although there are unique characteristics, the 
management of them is remarkably similar to the FP sector in that a robust framework and 
alignment of appetite amongst board members are essential (Thornton, 2013).  The relative 
variety of the NFP entities is often cited as a reason for the lack of standardised governance 
and risk management practices within this sector (Gilchrest, 2016).  It is worth noting, however 
that even with common practices such as annual reports, which are an obvious and useful 
platform for NFP’s to articulate their risks and management strategy, literature references 
offering insight into best practice and risk management disclosure protocols are scarce 
(Jiraporn et al, 2015).  This lack of standardisation and sharing of best practice has been 
highlighted as one of the inhibitors of good risk management in the NFP sector (Roshayani et 
al, 2017).   
3.5.7 Alignment of Board’s Risk Appetite 
 
Robust risk management has already been stated as essential for effective board governance 
(Davis, 2013).   A direct positive correlation between the alignment of board members’ risk 
appetite and their ability to manage risk effectively and reduce potential threats has also been 
highlighted within literature (O’Donnell et al 2009).  The diversity of NFP services and legal 
structures have been cited as the main drivers which cause inconsistencies in accountability 
and risk management in this sector (Knight et al, 2014).  Knight (2014) elaborates by stating 
that given this diversity however, alignment of risk appetite is even more necessary to ensure 
robust and consistent risk management practices.  






There are many factors which impact this alignment for example the economic climate has an 
effect on managerial risk behaviour with managers tending to be more conservative in good 
times and the opposite in adverse (Evans, 2017).  Risk tolerance, however, is one of the 
fundamental reasons why corporates face failure (Tsai and Luan, 2016).  A board must remain 
alert to changing external circumstances.  The collapse of a number of high-profile 
organisations has been as a direct result of management rigidity and a conscious refusal to 
update or change internal processes as a result of a changing and evolving operating 
environment (Shobam and Fiegenbaum, 2012).  This is a particular problem for NFP 
organisations who have board members with a regulatory background as these members are 
more familiar with working in an environment which provides a stable, risk averse and 
compliance focussed culture (Gilchrist, 2016). 
 
 
3.5.8 Other factors for a successful Transformation Programme 
 
Finally, as discussed earlier, digitalisation illuminates the degree of organisational readiness 
for technological changes (Moretto et al, 2020).  For a company to execute a transformation 
programme which addresses digitalisation it is essential that the executive team have invested 
in the appropriate technologies and the relevant workforce training (Evans, 2017).  A review 
the organisation structure is necessary with the creation and allocation of new roles as 
appropriate which take into account the digitalisation of certain processes.   A review of any 
new or proposed partnerships with other digital players would be required (Manita, 2020).  It 
is essential to establish a culture of innovation at all levels in order to remain alert to new 
developments and changing customers’ requirements.  Data must be collected securely and 
appropriately in order to, not only comply with the relevant legislation but also ensure 
compatibility with the new operating model (Verhoef et al, 2019). 
3.6 Board Characteristics and Composition 
 
The Board’s response to the transformation programme is a significant factor in the 
organisational response to transformation programmes (Sailunas, 2017).  Their commitment 
and support are essential if the programme is to succeed as their actions influence the wider 
workforces’ behaviour during the programme (Othman and Ali, 2012).  The Board of directors 





are vital as they create a link between the stakeholders and managers and hence plays an 
important role in corporate governance of a firm (Ooghe and De Langhe 2002).  The following 
section critiques the literature surrounding Board characteristics and composition.  
3.6.1 The Board  
 A board is essentially a team of Executive and Non-executive directors working as a team with 
clear accountabilities to deliver the organisation’s mission and strategy based, on a simple level 
on agency theory.  In today’s complex economy however, researchers must look beyond 
agency theory if they are to understand how a board operates (Kumar and Zattoni 2013).  This 
is supported by the fact that the application of agency theory did not stop the high-profile 
corporate collapses which have occurred over the last decade (Conyon, Judge and Useem, 
2011; Crow and Lockhart, 2016; Soltani 2014).  The role of the Board has developed from 
being seen as the team who merely rubber stamped the plans of the Executive Directors to more 
recent times as the gate keepers and referees to protect organisations from executive teams with 
alternative agendas not aligned to the company’s strategy (Barka and Legendre, 2016). There 
are several factors which set the board of directors apart from other senior teams within a 
company.  Within extant literature, Boards are defined as teams who share information and 
resources and develop team characteristics in order to discharge their accountabilities (Charas, 
2016; Benson and Finegold, 2005).  Another factor that differentiates this group is that their 
output is not tangible.  Their output is in the form of opinion, oversight or collaborative 
challenge to the executive team (Minchilli et al, 2012).  The membership can be external to the 
company and hence, they are not stakeholders e.g.  Non-Executive Directors.  Whilst this team 
regularly this may be only once a month and the outcome of their work rarely results in a 
tangible product or report.  Their deliverable is their opinion which is recorded in the minutes 
(Minichilli et al, 2012). 
 
A regulatory framework also has an influence on how an organisation operates and this varies 
by sector (Anheir et al 2007; Rauh 2010).  It follows, therefore that organisations operating in 
the same sector, complying to the same regulatory frameworks will become homogenous with 
regards to their governance practices over time (Anheir 2007).  This concept is relevant when 
considering a Not-for-Profit organisation with its various forms of legal entities.  This study is 
centred around an NFP company limited by guarantee and in contrast to charities, NFP 
companies limited by guarantee are the least, comparatively to other organisations, constrained 
by regulations (Piper 2018).  Companies House and HMRC are the two dominant regulatory 





bodies.  Each have their own reporting requirements and restrictions outlining the 
responsibilities and accountabilities of Board members with consequences for non-
conformance both from an organisation and individual perspective. At a top level, it is the 
requirements of these governing bodies which shape the behaviours of board members (Reed, 
2018).  NFP boards are considered in more detail in the following section 3.7. 
3.6.2 Non-Executive Directors (NED’s) 
 
A non-executive director (NED) is an independent or external member of the company’s board 
and is not a member of the executive team.  They do however have the same legal duties and 
responsibilities and potential liabilities as an executive director.  They provide independent 
oversight, constructive challenge and serve on committees (Institute of Directors, 2010).   The 
UK operates what is known as a one tier structure which is similar to that used in the US and 
Japan for listed companies.  This, at a very broad level means that the sole decision-making 
body is the Board which comprises of Executive and Non-Executive Directors.  These two 
types of director differ in that a Non-Executive Director is seen as being independent from the 
organisation and its main accountabilities are to offer constructive challenge to the Executive 
team to hold them to account.  The Corporate Governance code states that they should be 
independent which in turn they are defined as not being an employee of the company.  General 
guidance states the Board should comprise 50:50 executive and non-executive directors.   The 
Code also recommends an appointment of a Senior Independent Director who meets with the 
other NED’s without the chair to assess the Chair’s performance.   
 
The need for Non-Executive directors is essential and has been highlighted by such high-profile 
failures such as Carillon 11. According to the report by the National Audit Office post the 
Carillon collapse the need for better and more thorough independent challenge was required to 
prevent another collapse of such magnitude.  The essential difference between “the Board’ and 
the management of the organisation are the Non-Executive Directors (Chambers 2005).    Their 
existence prevents the Board from just being another Management Committee and allows an 
organisation to introduce experts onto their boards (Jonker, 2018; Votente and 
Gantenbein,2016). 
 
11 Carillion notice to London Stock exchange. LSE Regulated News Service.  Retrieved 
10/3/19 
 





3.6.3 Not-for-Profit Boards 
 
In chapter 2 Not-for-Profit organisations have been defined as those whose mission is to serve 
their community or stakeholder and not for the distribution of profits. (Charities Act, 2011) 12    
Over recent years the interest in the governance of Not-for-Profit organisations has grown, 
albeit still relatively low in comparison to the for-profit sector (Yetmen and Yetmen, 2012).   
The literature focusses on how the board members contribute to the organisation’s 
effectiveness and strategy execution.  (Newton 2015).  As previously discussed, the NFP sector 
contains many forms of organisations with varying legal entity structures but all focussed on 
service provision and not wealth creation (Charob, 2017).  It is agreed that the lack of necessity 
to generate profits and distribute them to stakeholders which makes assessing the effectiveness 
of Not-for-profit organisations so difficult (Charas, 2016).   The Charity commission have 
attempted to define effectiveness in this sector by highlighting transparency and accountability 
in the NFP context as “providing relevant and reliable information to stakeholders in a way 
that is free from bias, comparable, understandable and focussed on stakeholders’ legitimate 
needs.”  (Charity Commission 2011 p1). 
 
In recognition of this difficulty and the perceived correlation between poor accounting and 
reporting practices and NFP performance, the Statement of Recommended Practice (SORP) 
have introduced various reforms in an attempt to improve transparency and understanding of 
NFP’s performance (Hyndman and McDonnell,2009; Connolly and Hyndman, 2013).   A 
recent study of this sector, however, highlighted different financial disclosure requirements and 
it is this variation in transparency which has led to mistrust of this sector (Hoffman and 
McSwain 2013).  This view is supported by Dhani and Connolly (2012) who state that NFP 
organisations have included overly optimistic forecasts and commentaries of their performance 
in their annual accounts (Dhani and Connolly 2012).  All of this led to the Good Governance 
Code to be revised to emphasise the need for balance in the annual reports. 
 
In the For-Profit sector the Board is charged with overseeing the presentation of this balanced 
view and whilst the same could be said for the NFP boards it is recognised that the dynamics 
are different (Ntim, 2015).  One explanation for this difference is the complexity of stakeholder 
relationships which seem to exist in this sector.  The multi stakeholders of government, 
 
12 Charities Act 2011: http://www.legislation-gov.uk/2011/25/contents 





agencies, regulators, donors, communities, volunteers as well as the normal members such as 
executive directors and employees all have different agendas which add to the complexity of 
not only governance but also board dynamics (Wellens and Jegers, 2014).  This complexity, 
coupled with a sector fighting for resource in an environment of dwindling government funds 
but increasing social demand leads to NFP board members feeling pressurised to perform with 
no one, universally accepted, standardised governance framework (Hoffman and McSwain, 
2013; Newton 2015; Wellen and Jegers, 2014).  Recommendations have been made for 
proposed governance principles and these are broadly aligned; strategic, fiduciary, financial 
and procedural.  Whilst these are good pointers, extant literature suggests that the depth of 
explanation and guidance is lacking.  (Brennan and Merkl-Davies, 2013; Dhanani and 
Connolly, 2012). 
 
A review of extant literature on how NFP boards influence or shape an organisation’s 
performance shows little reference.  Yetmen and Yetmen (2012) state that a NFP’s 
performance bears a correlation to some elements of governance such as the presence of NED’s 
and audit committees within an organisation’s corporate governance framework. This is 
increased if a Board is supported by a large external auditing company (Brown, 2005).  The 
study also highlights a link between the level of strategic contribution of the board and overall 
good performance (Harris et al 2015).  If these dimensions can be consolidated with 
organisational efficiency, public accountability and transparency then the organisation’s 
performance steps up again (Andres-Alonso et al 2010, Ntim et al 2015). 
 
In conjunction with the problems of a lack of standardisation of governance for NPO’s, Jonker 
et al (2018) state that a large proportion of NPO’s were under delivering.  Separately, research 
conducted by Stanford University showed that many respondents felt that their fellow board 
members were not fully engaged with their Board duties with more than two thirds stating that 
they had governance issues. This study also showed that a lack of agreement of regarding the 
organisation’s mission is one of the main causes of disagreement on an NFP board (Ntim, 
2015).  This disagreement not only causes confusion with regards to performance measurement 
but also allows mission creep and potential waste of key scarce resources as no clear boundaries 
are set as regards mission execution (Jonker et al 2018, Yetmen and Yetmen 2012).  
 
There are many other aspects that affect a Board’s performance.  Sections 3.8-3.13 examine 
these in more detail.   





3.6.4 Board Professionalism  
With such an important role to play in the management of an organisation it is essential that 
the Board is fit for purpose and the concept of Board Professionalism gained gravitas after the 
financial collapse of 2008 (Sanchez et al 2020).   Given the high-profile collapses of likes of 
Enron and more recently Carrillion, the UK Corporate Code tightened its reporting 
requirements but also called for board members to not only be independent of the executive 
team but also have the necessary professional characteristics and qualifications.  Board 
professionalism centres around the board members having the right skills and experience to 
carry out their duties for overseeing the strategy to ensure the future sustainability of the 
company (Hadjievska, 2018). 
 
How effective a board is, is measured by a board evaluation exercise.  This exercise considers 
a broad spectrum of topics including clarity of purpose, risk management as well as the 
structure and skillset of the board members (Ingate, 2009).  The board’s professionalism can 
vary considerably across all sectors but especially within the NFP sector due to the variety of 
organisational construct possibilities (Guo and Kga, 2012).  This is best illustrated by the 
skillset required to run a small volunteer organisation may be very different from those of larger 
more complex institutions for example Oxfam (Gilchrist and Walker, 2003).   This is often 
driven by the fact that the accounting is more complicated, or the daily mechanics of the 
organisation require specialist skills (Walker 2003).   Traditionally board members in NFP 
organisations were recruited for their community representation and passion for the cause 
(Golensky and Walker, 2003).  In the today’s challenging environment NFP organisations are 
finding that this is not enough and that they need to recruit for specific skillsets in order to 
deliver their mission.  A fact that is emphasised when they are faced with challenges driven by 
advancements in the technological environment (Filipovitch, 2014)  
 
3.6.5 Board Competency  
 
Board competency is defined as the combination of knowledge, skills, personal characteristics 
and individual and social behaviours required to effectively perform a role (Sanchez et al 2020).   
In addition to this definition there is a focus on intentional behaviour where value is added 
through the translation of board members knowledge and skill into action that supports and 





encourages the organisation’s strategy and mission (LeBlanc 2016). It is recognised in current 
literature that whilst a board member’s individual skill and knowledge is critical it is worthless 
unless they can apply and share that knowledge with the other board members (Nadler, 2016). 
Board competency is now recognised as essential if a board is to succeed and frameworks have 
been devised to ensure that the organisation skillset for board members is being met.  Board 
need to assess their skillset and identify development needs and recruit accordingly (LeBlanc 
2019). 
 
Whilst there has been some alignment behind the value of competency-based boards in the 
Private and Not for Profit sectors there is still some resistance in the NFP sector, with the most 
reluctance coming from organisations with democratic roots and deep-seated beliefs, examples 
include cooperatives, credit unions and regulators (Johansen et al 2020).  At the heart of this 
resistance is the fundamental question as to the purpose of the board regarding governance and 
the mission of the organisation.  This leads to a debate reference the board composition and the 
skills of the board versus lay representatives who serve the communities or stakeholders 
(Johansen et al 2020).  It should be noted that for the purposes of this study, voluntary and 
membership driven organisations such as cooperatives and professional associations have been 
excluded as member representation is a founding principle of board composition for those 
organisations and hence not relevant to this study. 
 
One of the main challenges for NFP boards is that they include lay members who have been 
elected so that they may represent the needs of the community as they have a deep 
understanding of the challenges which they face for example housing associations can include 
a tenant representative on the board.   This does not however, mean that they possess the 
relevant skills to provide constructive challenge and oversight (Comforth, 2004). 
 
Another issue with the NFP sector is that some board members are, understandably recruited 
for their knowledge of the sector however that knowledge has been gained from a different 
perspective e.g. as their role as a regulator.  Regulators have been noted within literature as 
being potentially reluctant to embrace change.  A result of their nature of their strict adherence 
to governance structures (Johansen et al, 2020).   In the case of regulators their needs to be a 
recognition of that they are not immune to the same dynamics that have caused For Profit and 
NFP organisations to accept that they need to change and adapt to survive.  Regulators are 
being held to account by governments, the public and media to ensure standards are being 





adhered to and work is being conducted in effective, efficient manner for public interest.  
Regulators can no longer use their democratic foundations as reasons not to align with 
governance best practice (Haddock 2018). A board member’s regulatory background should 
be noted when communicating a transformation strategy as this is likely to shape their response 
(Sanchez, 2020).  
3.6.6 Board Diversity 
Diversity is also an important factor in board composition as facilitates different perspectives 
of an organisation’s challenges (Zajac, 2012).  Diversity can be defined in many ways and 
much has been documented regarding gender and race.  This section critiques other aspects 
which are deemed to be the most relevant to this study.  A Board member’s age within literature 
is associated simultaneously as having great experience as well as being risk averse and less 
productive (Kim and Lim 2020).  Other perspectives are that elderly executives are less likely 
to undertake change whilst younger executives more likely to embrace strategic change (Ahn 
and Walker, 2007).  In contrast to this, other studies have suggested that boards with older 
directors are less likely to go bankrupt (Platt and Platt 2012).  A recent study showed that there 
is a positive link between directors over the age of fifty and successful strategic change 
programmes (Golden and Zajac 2011). 
 
Literature regarding the influence of education on performance is scarce however the existent 
literature is ambivalent with one aspect showing a positive link (Kim and Kim 2010) and 
another showing no significant link (Assenga et al 2018).  CEO’s with business or law 
backgrounds tend to be more risk adverse than those with a technological education (Fernandez 
2020).  Board members with different education backgrounds are likely to process information 
differently as well as have a different style to responding to issues bought to the Board which 
is likely to precipitate high levels of conflict (Fernandez 2020). 
 
Tenure is another aspect that has an influence on Board dynamics.  A member’s tenure is 
deemed to be correlated to their knowledge of the organisation and hence the value of their 
contribution to board discussions (Platt and Platt 2012).  There is however a negative 
correlation between tenure and independence (Hermalin and Weisbach 2003).  Conversely 
there is a positive relationship between tenure diversity and strategic consensus (Knight et al 
1999).  Notably, however extended tenure of board members is thought to bring a greater 
rigidity which can result in a reluctance to dismiss existing practices and procedures and 





directors refusing to accept new ideas (Golden and Zajac 2001).  It is thought that short tenures 
promote new ideas and attitudes with an increased appetite for entrepreneurial discussions 
(Ahmadi et al 2018, Tuggle et al 2010). 
 
Finally, a director’s varied portfolio generally creates a wealth of tacit knowledge which is hard 
to replicate and can be considered as an intangible asset for the organisation (Barney, 1991).  
Generally, the more experienced the directors the greater the range of perspectives and hence 
the more informed the Board’s strategic decision-making is (Carpenter et al 2001).  
3.6.7 Board Size  
 
The size of a board can often be a leading characteristic of its style (Rauh, 2010).  Large boards 
tend to be more philanthropic with a focus on asset preservation as opposed to strategy 
formation whereas Corporate style boards are smaller in size and members predominantly 
possess a narrow, focussed perspective and are more concerned with strategy development and 
risk management (Orlikoff, 2005).  Much research has been conducted regarding the right size 
for a board with the dominant view being that a moderate size board is the most effective with 
it been able to encourage healthy debate providing it is not so small that the CEO can dominate 
it  (Huang and Wang, 2015).  Board size, if it is too big can become a clumsy and ineffective 
decision-making machine and has ultimately a negative effective on the organisation’s 
corporate governance (Bezemer et al 2014; Ntim et al 2015).   This is exaggerated when there 
is a larger than deemed appropriate number of outside directors, also known as Non-Executive 
directors (NED) on the board as this can affect the organisation’s performance as it leads to 
inefficient decision making as all board member’s opinions and judgements are sought (Charas, 
2016).  
 
In contrast to small boards however, a larger membership does benefit from a greater diversity 
of knowledge, expertise and perspective (Larman and Vafeas, 2010). Unfortunately, larger 
boards can also result in managerial entrenchment and in line with the research of Huang and 
Wang mentioned at the beginning of this section, are more difficult for the CEO to dominate 
(Upadhyay, 2015).  Whilst guidance can be given on the ideal membership of a board, the 
overriding logic is that it should be suitable for the organisation which it serves and that factors 
such as diversity, experience etc. are all important but the board should be right sized to avoid 
duplication and ensure efficiency (Smirat and Sharif, 2014; Guritno et al 2016).  Excessive 





leadership can lead to splinter groups been formed which runs the risk of poor communication 
and combative rather than collaborative discussions (Velnampy, 2013). When the board 
membership becomes too big it hampers their ability to perform effective and agreement on 
strategic points is disproportionately hard to obtain (Khan and Ali, 2017).  This 
dysfunctionality leads to group think and agreement is reached by consensus as opposed to 
detailed analysis of alternative options (Chenq, 2008; Guo and Kga, 2012).  Conversely, 
smaller boards benefit from being less costly and with the right membership with the right 
skillset, are able to make streamlined effective decisions as a result of collaborative and 
challenging debate between executives and non-executive directors (Bernig and Frick, 2010).   
 
3.7 Intangible issues influencing Transformation programmes 
 
Transformation programmes are not only affected by board characteristics, but also by other 
intangibles issues such as trust and conflict.  These are examined in the following sections. 
3.7.1 Trust  
 
Trust is complex and can exist at different levels within an organisation and has many forms 
(Burke et al 2007).  This section gives a critique of extant literature on trust and aspects such 
as the significant relationship between leadership behaviours and organisational trust.  It is seen 
as one of the fundamental cornerstones of a successful team, whether that be at board level or 
lower (Dirks et al 2001; Kelly 2018) Although trust is recognised as one of the key aspects of 
a high performing team no one universally accepted definition of trust exists.  Earlier 
definitions focussed on people’s emotions and vulnerability whereas more recent definitions 
are more sophisticated and reference the relationship between a participant’s willingness to 
accept exposure to risk in return an expectation of advantageous treatment (Lewis and Wagner, 
1985; Mayer, Davis and Schoorman,1998; Ferin, Bligh and Kohles, 2008; Fulmer and Gelfand, 
2012). 
3.7.1.1 Trust within teams 
 
Kottler (2005) differentiates between trust at an individual and team level. This differentiation 
is fundamental to understanding an organisation’s response to a transformation programme.  
The difference between the two levels of trust is best illustrated by the following quote: 






“Trust at the individual level denotes an individual’s degree of trust in interpersonal referents, 
team or organisation.  Trust at the team level represents the aggregated degree of trust that is 
shared with sufficient consensus among members in a team.  Trust at the organisational level 
involves the aggregated degree of trust shared with sufficient consensus among members in an 
organisation.”  (Fulmer and Gelfand, 2012 pg 1170) 
 
Gelfand (2012) state that the level of trust shown by a team as a whole is not necessarily felt 
by every individual member.  One cannot assume that just because the team as a whole is 
supportive of a transformation programme that disquiet or concern does not exist at an 
individual level.  There is a view that trust is a micro level phenomenon based at an individual 
level (Dyer and Chu, 2003). Trust has various contexts ranging from the team and leader 
perspective, to peers and inter-team (Dirks and Ferrin, 2001; McAllister, 1995; De Jong and 
Elfring, 2010).  Trust can range from interpersonal and collective to institutional and each can 
be antecedent to the next (Welter, 2012).  For this research the trust which exists between a 
team, community or organisation has shown itself to be the most relevant given that is focussed 
on an organisational response. 
 
Trust within a team has been shown to not only have a positive impact on team performance 
but also encourages team learning and open and honest debates (Fulmer, 2016).  The latter is a 
particularly key characteristic for an organisation undertaking a transformation programme 
where learning and debate are key tools for the team to have (Dirks 1999, Fulmer 2016, Dirks 
and Gilespie 2016).  Conversely, at a summary level, literature does point to some negative 
aspects around trust in that there can be over trusting which leads to inertia.   It is argued 
however, that the positive side of trust far outweighs the negative (Welter, 2012).  Literature is 
also ambivalent regarding the benefits of trust and knowledge sharing.  Whilst it is recognised 
that the trust created through social interactions and knowledge transfer can lead to improved 
performance through innovation it is thought that there comes a point when the benefit of trust 
for knowledge sharing stops or even decreases the benefit to the organisation in question 
(Molina-Moralas and Martinez-Fernandez, 2009).  Yli-Renko et al (2001) state that trust 
generates improved problem solving, particularly when complex problems involving multi 
disciplines and functions are being considered.  There are however drawbacks as literature 
shows that the increased social interactions required to maintain this level of trust come to a 
point when they are cost prohibitive and yield no further benefit to the company.  The 





resources, both from a financial and time perspective result in no new contacts with new firms 
or groups being established which in turn results in no new innovative input.  (Adler and Kwon 
2002).   
 
Finally, too much trust within a team can highlight a team’s reluctance to monitor each other 
(Langfred, 2004).  In this study the effects of low monitoring combined with high individual 
autonomy led to poor team performance.  High team performance was generated when 
individual autonomy was low. A relationship between a moderated mediating role of 
monitoring and autonomy with trust and performance was identified (Langfred, 2004).   
3.7.1.2 Trust and the CEO  
Bezemer et al (2014) highlights the importance of the CEO role with an organisation’s structure 
and that the CEO’s style is important.  Benson (2005) elaborates by stating in order for a CEO 
to gain the team’s trust, at any level be that board or shop floor, the CEO must establish 
straightforward expectations and communication channels from the very beginning on their 
tenure.  For the top team to perform at its very best the trust must flow both ways with the CEO 
being able to trust his/her fellow board members so that they are empowered and feel in charge 
but also able to solicit the counsel of the wider team as required (Kelly, 2018; Tramnell, 2018).   
 
Norman et al (2010) highlight that there is a significant relationship between leadership 
behaviours and organisational trust especially with regards to a leader’s transparency and 
optimism and its effect on the levels of trust placed in them.  This is in turn has a strong 
correlation with the leader’s effectiveness; the higher the trust the better they perform.  The 
shadow that the leaders cast with their behaviour and actions has a significant impression on 
their team and peer’s opinions of their ability to lead.  Where this effect is most remarkable is 
with the CEO’s behaviour (Dirks et al, 2001; Norman et al, 2010; Gillespi and Mann, 2004). 
3.7.1.3 Types of Trust 
 
Normal et al (2010) reveal that there are different types of trust e.g. vertical and horizontal.  
The former defines the trust between co works and leaders and the latter refer to purely co-
workers (Norman et al 2010).    Trust in either form is essential for a successful transformation 
programme.  Once the trust levels are high within either of these groups then it is highly 
probable that the team members will go above and beyond in their performance and deliver 





more than what is outlined in their job descriptions (Shepherd and Krueger, 2002; Mayer et al 
1995).  At this point employees become more entrepreneurial in their behaviour. On the flip 
side however, if there is an absence of trust, employee behaviour will become self-protectionist 
and the team will become dysfunctional, hence why trust is one of the key foundation blocks 
of a successful transformation programme (De Clercq et al, 2010).  Trust in this transformation 
scenario is centred on the fact that it recognises the belief that one employee has in their co-
worker and a recognition that an individual cannot control the actions of another.  Hence, they 
are vulnerable to their co-worker’s actions (Shepherd et al, 2002; Colquittet et al, 2011).    This 
trust can be increased with social exchanges as co-workers get to know and understand each 
other better leading to them have some level of emotional investment in their colleagues.  This 
also has a knock-on effect of increasing the level of entrepreneurial performance and ultimately 
better performance whilst noting the cautions mentioned earlier of over trusting.    To achieve 
this state here must be high levels of interaction, cooperation and exchange of information.  
This exchange can be the catalyst for individuals to jointly execute plans and deliver results 
(Griffen, Neal and Parker, 2007; Tanghe, Wisse and Van Der Filer, 2010; De Clercq et al, 
2010). 
 
Finally, in support of the team success there should be high levels of vertical trust.  Team 
members must be supported and trust by the leaders, no matter at what level in the organisation 
the team exists (Norman et al 2010).  This is particularly important given that the leaders, 
usually, have influence over many aspects which are crucial for a programme’s execution e.g.  
allocation of key resources be that money or people.  Vertical trust represents the team’s efforts 
in achieving goals and the leader’s decisions. (Shamir and Lapidot, 2003; De Clercq et al, 2010; 
Dirks, 2000)  
 
3.7.2 Conflict  
 
As previously discussed in section 3.4, unprecedented stress on the organisation is a catalyst 
for transformation.  The steady growth of the not-for-profit sector over the last couple of 
decades, combined with increasing government and public demands for greater effectiveness, 
and changes in political, economic, and social environments have resulted in increased demand 
for NPO’s to be much more entrepreneurial and innovative with regards to service provision 
and in their business models (Pearce, Fritz, & Davis, 2010).  This increased pressure for 





effective delivery is driving NPO’s to be more creative however the lack of funding, key 
resources, dated technologies and monolithic organisational structures make the achievement 
of innovation very challenging (Fulton and Blau 2005).  
 
For an organisation to be effective and achieve there should always be an exploration of new 
ideas to remain sustainable (Grant 2008). There should always be a constructive challenge and 
stress testing amongst the board to ensure that the decisions made are right for the company’s 
future (Langton, 2007).  Fulton and Blau (2005) found that a number of boards tended to 
minimise conflict and hence uncomfortable constructive discussions were limited. The need 
for an organise to evolve inevitably brings with it conflict (De Jong et al 2011).  As with trust, 
the extant literature contains an evolving definition of conflict but recognises that it can occur 
at different levels of the organisation and within different settings e.g. inter/intra teams and 
leadership (De Dreu and Weingart, 2003). 
 
Jehn (1992) state that the physiological and psychological ramifications of parties disagreeing 
may be real or perceived but that it is psychologically felt by at least one of the parties. “Conflict 
is the perceived incompatibilities or perceptions by the parties involved that they hold 
discrepant views or have incompatible wishes and desires” (Jehn 1992, p 7).   In times of 
transformation the opportunity to feel this is heightened as all aspects of an organisation tend 
to feel the ramifications of change in some form (Grant 2008; Masters and Albright, 2001).   
 
Within literature, broadly three different types of conflict have been identified; cognitive and 
relationship, task based and process conflict (Jehn 1995; Amason 1996, Pelled et al 1999 and 
Behfar 2011).  Behfar (2011) state that process conflict is can be caused by the misalignment 
of the steps taken to execute a strategy with the strategic intent.  As transformation programmes 
centre around the strategic intent of a company this is worthy of note (Le and Jarzabowski 
2015). Furthermore, as agency theory focusses on a Board’s accountability to represent all 
stakeholders in the management of an organisation and it is unlikely that all stakeholders are 










3.7.2.1 Organisational Conflict within an NPO 
 
Given the variety of legal entity structure, lack of standardised governance frameworks and 
often intangible, qualitative mission goals, it is no surprise that organisational conflict exists 
within the Not-for-profit sector (Dart 2004).  Of all of these aspects the most dominant is 
people’s perceptions of how a NPO should be governed and their performance measured, to 
emphasise the point further performance measurement (PM) is not standardised in the NFP 
sector and often draws on the FP organisations for this clarity (Mackie 2008).  The lack of 
standardisation for PM is not the only aspect that NPO’s are lacking.  This type of organisations 
is increasingly obliged to use a variety of business practices more akin to the private sector 
(Dart 2004).  This requirement has been borne from the perception that NPO’s are inefficient 
and unaccountable which is reinforced by literature which question the effectiveness of 
management of NPO’s (Bish et al 2016; Anheir et al 2011).  
 
Several reviews of NFP performance measurement process exists within literature and outline 
a stepped process with mission definition, target setting, measurement and accountability in 
some form (Simons, 1995; Ferreira and Otley 1999, Mackie 2008 and Loeuw and Van der Berg 
2011).  Le Roux et al (2011) believe that governance within the NFP sector is merely a box 
ticking exercise.  It is this perception that NPO’s have to contend with as they manage their 
organisations and attempt to generate funds in order to survive (Fulton & Bau 2005). This 
perception and mistrust generate many questions over how a NPO’s spends its money to 
achieve its mission.  Van der Berg (2011) state that NPO’s are often placed under much scrutiny 
given the lack of profit metrics or shareholder value creation methods.  Van der Berg (2011) 
highlights that NPO’s can use the metric of admin costs compared to revenue streams, however 
this is fraught with complications if taken out of context. An example of this been the Avon 
breast cancer walks, where the use of a commercial fundraising model with a high percentage 
of fundraising costs generated severe criticism, despite the large sums of money that were 
raised (Tinkelman 2009). 
 
From an organisational point of view there is a conflict over whether private sector type metrics 
are suitable for NPO’s (Van der Berg, 2011).   As highlighted in the previous discussion there 
is a tendency to portray NPO’s as poorly managed and many argue that NPO’s should use 
private sector metrics to strengthen their governance and therefore improve performance 





(Walsh and Lenihan, 2006).  This approach, however, is not without its critics as other believe 
that there is little evidence to suggest an organisation’s customer experience is improved in 
line with improved profits (Considine et al 2014). 
 
3.8 Ethnography and Not-for-Profit Sector 
 
The Not-for-Profit label covers an umbrella of organisation types covering a multitude of 
services from social, animal welfare, overseas aid and environmental (Kong, 2008). In the 
context of this study the organisation in question is a company limited by guarantee which does 
not have any share capital.  It is a not-for-profit organisation, but it is not a charity, and nor 
does it rely on or include any volunteer support.  They are funded by a fee paid for by the 
companies which form their membership.  The service provided is free to the consumer.  The 
controls in place within the governance framework ensure that the funding streams do not 
influence the decision made.  It is, according to Boateng et al (2016), the variety of possible 
organisational constructs that potentially leads to the lack of internal control and performance 
measurement within this sector.  This becomes even more of a problem when one considers 
the future of this sector which, according to Kong (2008) is becoming increasingly competitive 
as NFP organisations compete for contracts with the public and for-profit sector.  This increase 
in competition has led to NFP organisations increasingly adapting for profit strategies.   
 
Garber et al (2000) and Kolodinsky (2003) have highlighted issues of NFP’s adopting FP 
techniques with the greatest hurdle being the misalignment of profit maximisation with an NFP 
mission.  Another issue is the fact that the NFP beneficiaries are typically different from the 
financial investors (Brown and Kalegaonkar 2002).  In this instance, Company X has a 
complicated business model with commercial relationships covering many spectrums such as 
B2B, B2C, B2R.  Each party having their own needs and interests which need to be addressed.   
 
With all of these complexities ethnography has not been used in the business and 
transformation context in the NFP sector. It has barely been used in the FP sector (Hansen 
2015).  Boateng et al (2016) notes that ethnography is not widely used in the NFP sector and 
that where it is used in the public sector tends to be used for organisation mergers or desktop 
organisation design.  This approach does not consider the practical challenges faced by 
executive executing a transformation programme.   Kearney et al (2019) reviews how 





ethnography has not been used widely in the NFP sectors.  He acknowledges that while 
qualitative theories such as phenomenology have gained traction in recent years, ethnography 
has failed to be used extensively in the same way albeit institutional ethnography has been used 
in clinical healthcare, social work and education research.  According to Smith (2005) 
institutional ethnography explores and explains the social relations that drive events happening 
in an institutional setting13.  Kearney et al (2019) argue that the shift in landscape for NFP 
organisations to be more efficient opens up opportunities for ethnography in this sector as it 
has resulted in a change of focus which calls for measurable outcomes, accountability and 
efficiency. Webster (2015) observed in her ethnographic research the problems clinicians had 
when trying to implement best practice into their clinical pathways only to be confronted with 
accusations of prioritising efficiencies over patient care.  These practical observations, she 
argued could further enhance the pathway construct to be overcome this resentment and 
misunderstanding when attempting to execute a transformation programme regarding clinical 
pathway design.  
3.9 Chapter Summary  
 
This chapter has critically evaluated the literature surrounding digitalisation and transformation 
as the response.  Digitalisation has had an effect on businesses as a whole.  The impact on the 
Alternative Dispute Resolution Sector has been most remarkable.  Once considered almost 
immune to competition by some, the emergence of new providers in this sector has had a 
dramatic effect on organisation’s market share (Gilchrest, 2016).   
 
In response to the disruptive effects of digitalisation the literature review has considered the 
concept of transformation programmes.  Often referred to as the companion of the 
digitalisation, transformation must consider various factors for it to be successful (Waal, 2017).   
A review of the extant literature revealed that whilst there are references for this in the private 
sector there is not an abundance for the NFP sector.  Most notably those which do exist for the 
NFP are conceptual in nature and do not consider the iterative and learning aspects of such a 
programme (Lee, 2015).  This lack of in-depth review of the process which ignores the 
connection to the triggers and outcomes of transformation programmes makes it difficult to 
 
13 To an extent that is the context of this study, but this research will go further to make recommendations 
for improvement based on observations made. 





understand the challenges experienced by these organisations.  Without this understanding it is 
difficult to identify the learning which can be taken from these reviews (Sepasi, 2016).  
 
The chapter has reviewed literature regarding the Board’s response as they are noted by 
Othman and Ali (2012), has been extremely influential and their support is noted as essential 
if the programme is to succeed.  Literature concerning board characteristics such as size, 
composition and diversity was also critiqued.  Their importance reference, the influence they 
have on the board’s opinion and subsequently their decision making is noted by Assenga et al 
(2018). 
 
Issues were considered which are applicable to the wider workforce.  Trust amongst the board 
and wider force is noted as a key enabler for the transformation programme’s success (Kelly, 
2018).  The theme of trust is explored in relation to teams within the wider workforce and at 
Board level.  The trust which exists between the wider board and the CEO is identified as key 
component with the CEO identified as the Executive lead who is tasked with executing the 
transformation strategy (Bezemer, 2014).  As a contrast to trust, the review considers the 
concept of conflict within NPO organisations.  The review reveals that the levels of conflict 
within an NPO has a direct link to the level of Board’s effectiveness (Bish et al, 2016).  This 
is in line with the wider literature review which examined the impact of board competency has 
upon the board’s opinion and decision-making ability.  Factors which are influential on the 
probability of the transformation programme been successful (Le Blanc, 2016). 
 
Finally, as this is an ethnographic study of an organisation’s response to a transformation 
strategy in the NFP sector, this chapter has also critiqued the literature regarding ethnography 
to study transformation and in a not-for-profit context to reveal the gaps in the literature and 
















This chapter sets out the philosophical position and methodology underpinning the research.   
To set the context for this chapter, the aim and objectives are restated here.  The aim of this 
research is to provide an ethnographic account of an organisation’s response to transformation 
in a not-for-profit context.  The research objectives are as follows: 
 
1. To observe and analyse the board members’ opinion of a transformation programme in 
a not-for-profit context with focus on the four business model proposals 
 
2. To observe and analyse the wider workforce’s opinion of a transformation programme 
in a not-for-profit context with focus on the three operating model categories  
 
3. To synthesise findings of the board’s and wider workforce’s analysis to generate 
knowledge and learning to enhance the management approach to transformation 
programmes  
 
This chapter begins by critiquing the various stages of the methodology used in this study from 
beginning with the research philosophy and the underlying assumptions, the research approach 
taken and the corresponding research strategy.  Finally, the data collection and analysis 
techniques are examined and the reasons for this choice are outlined demonstrating the benefits 
of this approach to this study. 
4.2 Research Model  
 
There are a number of research models available such as Saunders (2019), Walliman (2018), 
Ritchie and Lewis (2009), Yin (2003) and Guba and Lincoln (1989).   These models provide 
guidance on the research process and help the researcher identify the key elements of their 
research methodology such as philosophy, approach etc. (Remenyi et al, 2003).  Which model 
to use can depend upon a number of factors including the time and resources available and the 





philosophical perspectives of the researcher (Saunders et al, 2019).  In contrast, Yin (2003) 
suggests that a research strategy should be selected after considering three things: the type of 
research   question, extent of control over behavioural events and degree of focus on 
contemporary or historical events.  Whilst the different models have similarities, Saunder’s 
model, often referred to as the “research onion,” is very comprehensive and adaptable (Bryman, 
2012).  Within Saunders model the different layers of the “onion” all interrelate as it guides the 
researcher through the study providing a useful guide for this study.   It is for these reasons that 
the model has been adopted for this study.  The structure of this chapter will follow the same 
order as Saunders’ onion, critiquing the various stages of the research process to determine the 
methodology suitable for this study whilst appreciating that the relationship with different 







Figure 4.1 Analysis of Saunders Research Onion (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill (2019) 
 
 





4.3 Research Philosophy 
The first layer of Saunder’s model refers to philosophy.  Research philosophy refers to the 
system of beliefs and assumptions made about the development of knowledge (Saunders at al, 
2019). Researchers make a variety of decisions and assumptions as they progress through their 
research (Burell and Morgan, 2016) and it is possible that their choices may change over time 
referred to as a multi-dimensional set of continua rather than separate positions by Niglas, 
2010.  This section will briefly examine each philosophy in turn before elaborating on the 
method chosen for this study. 
 
Exploring pragmatism first this philosophy states that concepts are only relevant when they 
support action (Keleman and Rumens, 2008). For pragmatists, the importance of the meaning 
of an idea is its practical consequences (Saunders 2009).  This type of research philosophy 
states that only methods which provide data which is credible and relevant contribute to the 
study. 
 
Positivism is concerned with observing reality and searching for irregularities and causal 
relationships in order to create law like generalisations (Gill and Johnson, 2010).  Realism is 
similar to positivism in that it assumes a scientific approach to the development of knowledge 
and identifies two types: direct and critical (Saunders, 2009).  Postmodernism emphasises the 
role of language and power relations and seeks to question ways of thinking to give a voice to 
alternative and/or marginalised views (Kilduff and Mehra, 1997). 
 
Interpretivism focusses on understanding the lived experience from the subjective view of the 
individual (Ormston et al 2014).  This stance acknowledges human beings as social beings 
interacting with each other and their environments rather than objective subjects and to 
understand rather than explain others as a society including their beliefs and views (Kei, 2014).  
This is elaborated further by the fact that we all interpret our place in society by the meaning 
we give to our social role within that society and we apply the same rules/meanings to others 
we interact with (Saunders, 2009).  
 
Interpretivism has been the dominant philosophical view used in this study. The researcher had 
to recognise, albeit not necessarily agree with, the participants’ views on the proposed 
transformation strategy.  The researcher needed to “access their world” (Crotty, 1998, p 220).    





As the title of this research states, this study is ethnographic which, as shown in Table 4.1, is 
the research strategy and will be discussed in detail in section 4.5 but essentially involves 
gaining a deep understanding of a population.  The ethnographic nature of this study allowed 
the researcher to access the world of Company X and the two distinct groups of the Board and 
wider workforce.   One of the main reasons for the chosen research area was the privileged 
access of the researcher and the fact that they are embedded within the context of the research 
as a serving Non-Executive director.  This type of privileged access gives the researcher a 
unique perspective and serves to support the interpretivist perspective of this study. 
 
The suitability of interpretivism was predominantly due to the fact that the researcher had to 
unearth the true meaning of people’s actions and comments.  The Board members had 
established relationships with each other spanning decades.  By taking this stance it allowed 
the researcher to understand them as it aims to “reconstruct the self-understanding of actors 
engaged in particular actions” (Schwandt, 2000 p 193).   This deeper understanding was 
important to answer the research objectives in particular the third objective of identifying 
learning.  Being part of the group, it facilitated the researcher to go beyond coding and pinpoint 
emerging themes and understand why they contributed to the research questions and lead to 
new insights, a view supported by Tracey (2013). 
4.3.1 The underlying assumptions 
 
Although not explicitly shown in Saunders’ model, there are a set of underlying assumptions 
to support the research philosophy.  Broadly, these can be characterised into three types: 
epistemology, axiology and ontology.  Epistemology discusses what is acceptable knowledge 
for a study (Pritchard, 2016).  It considers the two sides a researcher may have; one that 
considers data and is akin to a natural scientist and a researcher which is more concerned with 
someone’s feelings. Axiology is concerned with judgements, aesthetics and ethics and is the 
study and exploration of human values which enables us to identify the underlying beliefs and 
values that influence our perceptions and interpretations of our life experience, decision and 
actions to understand why we do what we do (McArdle, Hurrell and Manoz-Martinez 2013, p 
84).    
 
Ontology is concerned with the nature of reality (Dale, 2002).  It classified on the basis of 
objectivism and subjectivism.  According to Saunders (2009) objectivism is where reality is 





external to social actors and subjectivism argues that social phenomenon is derived from the 
actions of social actors.   The aim of this research is to understand the organisation’s response 
to the transformation programme and obtain a rich insight by studying participants.  This would 
in turn allow the researcher to gain a deep understanding of the participants’ actions and 
understand how they shaped the transformation programme.  On this basis the study has a 
subjective view. 
 
Finally, it is important for the researcher to acknowledge their own perspective or opinions 
towards the research area referred to by Dey (2001, p109) as a researcher’s “personal frame of 
reference.”  Given the researcher’s financial and transformation background in the private 
sector they were very conscious of how this may affect their own perspective on the events 
they observed.  Throughout this study the researcher was concerned that their own experiences 
might make them sympathetic rather than empathetic towards Company X.  The difficulty that 
a researcher may have to separate their own perspective from the fieldwork and be objective is 
recognised by Johnson and Duberley (2000).   Whilst this is recognised it is also acknowledged 
by Wond (2011) that it is virtually impossible to achieve completely.  
 
4.4 Research Approach to theory development 
 
There are two well-known types of research approach: inductive and deductive.  Broadly, 
deductive research starts with the general and moves to the specific.  Conversely, inductive 
moves from the specific to the general (Cresswell and Clark, 2017).  There is a third approach, 
abductive.  This approach begins with a fact or observation which is deemed to be extraordinary 
and considers it as the conclusion, researching events or premise to explain it.  This approach 
centres around the assumption that if the premise is true so is the conclusion (Ketrokivi et al, 
2010).   
 
The approach used in this study is inductive.  This study focussed on understanding an 
organisation’s response to a transformation programme so as to provide knowledge and 
learning for future programmes.  This lends itself to an inductive approach of moving from the 
specific to the general.  The use of an inductive approach aligns with LeCompte’s (2002) view 
that ethnography is inductive and is characterised by the cyclical and interactive process of 
data collection, interpretation and analysis.  This dynamic interplay of reviewing all data and 





observations through the circle of observing, summarising, theory testing, over and over again 
until a satisfactory version of reality is achieved has been the approach for this study (Ball et 
al, 2012). 
 
4.5 Methodological Choice  
 
Methodological choice refers to how and what type of the data is collected.  Broadly, this is 
categorised as quantitative, numerical or qualitative, non-numerical data collected via a mono, 
multi or mixed methodology (Saunders et al, 2019).  The mono method is used when a 
researcher is focussed on either quantitative or qualitative data gathering and the mixed method 
uses both types so as to have a broader view and offset the limitations of using just one method 
(Azorin et al, 2010).   This study is qualitative in nature as it relies on understanding the 
organisation’s response and not numerical findings. Given the qualitative nature of the study 
there is the question of generalisation (Gobo, 2008).  Generalisation can be defined as the 
researcher forming general, broad statements from a particular population and applying them 
to the wider community (Polit and Beck, 2010; Flyvberg, 2001 and Morse, 2008).  In order to 
mitigate this risk, the sample size must be of a sufficient size to facilitate generalisation (Gobo, 
2008).  Generalisation can be defined Polit and Beck (2010) elaborate by stating that if 
definition is to work it must be accepted that inferences are made on what cannot be observed, 
which in turn leads to conclusions, which again are applied to the broader group.  Polit and 
Beck (2010) conclude, therefore, that generalisability is neither qualitative or quantitative but 
rather neutral and impartial.   
 
As the research is centred around one organisation, however there could potentially be a 
challenge by some that the study has a narrow scope. Blaike (2009) however, argue that results 
from a single reference group can be used to provide insight applicable to a wider group.  This 
is supported by Buchanan (2012) who argues the value of a case study and the ability of the 
reader to extract valuable information from them.  There is also the potential to have multi 









4.6 Research Strategy  
 
There are various types of research strategy as shown in figure 4.1.  This section will critique 
the various methods which have been adopted throughout this study.  As mentioned in the 
introduction, this study is predominantly ethnographic however other strategies were used to 
complement and facilitate a more rounded analysis.  Section 4.6.1 gives a detailed analysis of 




Ethnography is another type of research strategy and is defined as “the recording and analysis 
of a culture or society, usually based on participant observation and resulting in a written 
account of a people, place or institution” (Williamson, 2006, p30).  Ethnography centres around 
a researcher immersing themselves in a group to truly understand the context and meaning of 
a situation and therefore goes beyond but is complemented by observation research.   This was 
the dominant strategy of this research as it offers insight into the reality of an organisation and 
as yet has not been used extensively in the field of business transformation and in particular 
not in a not-for-profit context. One reason cited for this is the extensive use of more traditional 
quantitative techniques (Hansen, 2015).  Ethnography involves spending time with the relevant 
population to ensure a deep understanding of the group’s opinions and behaviours (Button et 
al, 2013).  To achieve this the researcher requires good access to the study context so that the 
formal and informal organisation can be revealed (Gill and Johnson, 2012).  Ethnography 
achieves this by observation.   This strategy is also complemented within this study by the 
findings from archival and action research as well as a case study of Company X.   
 
According to Button et al (2013) ethnography is, in many respects, an accident of the First 
World War.  Button et al (2013) state that the term was used by the Polish anthropologist 
Bromislaw Malinowski.  He was studying in Australia in 1914 when war broke out and, as a 
consequence of his Polish heritage was considered to be a “hostile alien”.  Unable to return 
home he accepted an offer to work for the Australian government to undertake research and 
work extensively on the Trobiand Islands studying the “Kula Ring” which is the exchange of 
valuable necklaces and bracelets throughout the Islands.  Due to his situation of not knowing 
when he could return home, Malinowski was living and breathing in the culture which he was 





observing.  He was actively participating in the social network and not merely observing as 
other studies had done before him.   
 
“As to obtaining their ideas about religion and magic and their beliefs in sorcery and spirits, 
nothing was forthcoming except a few superficial items of folklore, mangled by being forced 
into pidgin English.  Information which I received from some white residents in the district, 
valuable as it was in itself, was more discouraging than anything else with regard to my own 
work.  Here were men who had lived for years in the place with constant opportunities of 
observing the natives and communications with them and who yet hardly knew one thing about 
them really well.” (Malinowski, 1914, p 35) 
 
Malinowski (1914) supported the belief that ethnography is the corner stone to really 
understand and have insight and in depth understanding of a community’s culture and 
dynamics.  A point supported by Hansen (2015) during their research into the application of 
ethnography in today’s business context. To fully understand team’s perspective in the 
workplace a researcher should observe the interplay of how teams observe formally specified 
rules, processes and procedures as they work to achieve results (Button et al, 2013).  Button et 
al (2013 elaborate by stating that the researcher should note whether the results are achieved 
via strict adherence to said procedures or as a result of the application of tacit knowledge and 
work arounds.  Malinowski is recognised within literature as one of the first to study 
ethnography by asking the question of why things were happening and not just documenting 
what he saw.  This questioning led him to have a much deeper understanding of what was 
happening around him. According to Watson (2013), work, for many people gives their lives 
meaning and helps them to achieve a sense of identity with work contributing to their feeling 
of being fulfilled and valued.  Furthermore, Watson (2013) explores the complexity of 
managing people in the ever-changing landscape of competition and technology and the need 
to understand employees’ own personal motivation and how this aligns to the company 
strategy. 
 
The exploratory process of ethnography allows the researcher the opportunity to identify new 
phenomenon which might have otherwise be lost in a quantitative based study (Gobo, 2008). 
This exploration often leads to more in-depth research and hence improves the quality of the 
data, affording a deeper understanding (Harvey and Myers, 1995).  In the context of this study, 
ethnography allowed the researcher to gain a deep understanding of the veteran board members 





whose relationships were complex and established over decades.  However, whilst ethnography 
can provide a deeper insight it does require a significant personal commitment by the researcher 
to ensure that their findings reflect the true situation (Gobo, 2008).  This commitment requires 
the researcher to be immersed into the community which they are observing.  To ensure their 
findings are a true reflection they must be with the community for a considerable amount of 
time so that they are seen as one of the group.  Due to the requirement to be seen as a “native” 
(Zimmerman and Pollner (1970)) this commitment cannot be delegated to other researchers. 
The privileged access afforded to the researcher in this study was an effective solution to this 
problem as they were a constant team member in the organisation throughout the period of the 
study.  This helped build trust with the various teams, adding to the credibility of the findings.  
Conversely, the richness of data can in itself be an issue due to the huge amount of data which 
can be generated.  This requires researchers to have a disciplined approach to collating and 
analysing the data which in itself requires considerable consideration by the researcher if they 
are not to be overwhelmed (Anderson, 2004).  The data collection techniques are discussed in 
section 4.8.  
 
Finally, there are various types of ethnography such as commercial, applied and organisational.  
Commercial ethnography relates to understanding how products and people interact in a 
person’s “natural setting” e.g. their home, with a view to improving the product. (Gobo, 2008).  
Applied ethnography refers to the application of ethnography to the real world (O’Reilly, 2016) 
and this study is form of this type of ethnography as it is applying this research strategy to 
resolve Company X’s issue around transformation.  As this study is centred around Company 
X, organisational ethnography is also relevant and must be considered.  Classic examples of 
organisational ethnography include Kondo’s (1990) account of working in a Japanese sweet 
factory and an ethnographic account of working in a Wall Street investment bank (Ho, 2009).   
 
Organisational ethnography in today’s business environment does however pose different 
challenges in light of the advancements made in technology.  The use of emails and video 
conferencing can have an impact on ethnographic research as it is argued that people interact 
differently using these and present a different form of themselves (Abdelnaur, 2018).  The full 
extent of the overlap between digital and physical responses by employees has not, according 
to Akemur (2018) been fully problematized and for the purposes of this study has been 
excluded from the scope.   
 





The use of technology is not the only issue which can occur with organisational ethnography.  
There are challenges posed by multi-sited organisations which can create the possibility of 
different cultures existing on different sites, influenced by such things as geographical area or 
regional management teams (Hasselbach et al, 2017).  As a result of this a company can appear 
to be a single entity represented under one brand but can be fragmented as employees behave 
differently depending upon their environment.  For the purpose of this study, given that 
Company X is one sited this theory has not been explored in detail. 
 
4.6.2 Action Research  
 
Action Research has been used in this study.  Lewin (1946) states that action research is a 
recurring process consisting of four steps; Plan, Act, Observe and Reflect.  The Lewin (1946) 
model has been developed over several decades with subsequent versions building on the 
premise of action followed by reflection.  Lewin’s model is represented in figure 4.2. 
 
 
Figure 4.2 Lewin’s (1946) Model  
 
 
Other theorists have built on this model.  Ebbutt’s (1985) model is a cyclical process which 
offers the possibility of providing feedback within and between cycles.  Kemmis and 










stage leads to the next cycle.  Elliott’s (1991) builds on the Lewin’s (1946) model further by 
highlighting that plans and problem definition can evolve as well as noting that implementation 
is not an easy task.  Whitehead and McNiff’s (2006) model is illustrated in figure 4.3.  The 
model used in this study is adapted from Whitehead and McNiff’s (2006) model.  McNiff 
(2013) identified practical recommendations for conducting action research such as keeping 
the research focussed, defining a clear research question, involving others, concentrating on 
learning as the outcome of the action research and to be prepared for the politics of the situation.  
McNiff’s (2013) believes that it possible to begin in one place and finish somewhere entirely 
different.  This is illustrated in figure 4.3.  where the model shows the five disciplined and 
systematic steps in a research cycle. The cycle is complete with a plan to modify the action and 




Figure 4.3  Whitehead and McNiff Model (2006)  
 
 
This study used the Whitehead and Mcduff’s (2006) model as it relies on observation and 
reflect but also appreciates that it is an iterative process which can lead to new processes or 
ways of working.  This cyclical process lends itself to a transformation programme which is 
iterative in nature and the observational and reflective stages are consistent with the basis of 
an ethnographic study.  As shown in figure 4.3, steps 2 and 3 state how the areas which were 
Step 5: Modify.  Results 
examined and modifications 
made as necessary. Process 
repeated. Once complete move 
to the next theme to be 
addressed
Step1 : Observe.  Sample 
population observed and 
noted in reflective/field 
journal 
Step 2: Reflect. Journal 
entries triaged and major 




Step 3 : Act. Areas to be 
addressed and Plan of action 
agreed with Exec Team.  Plans 
executed
Step 4: Evaluate.  Sample 
population observed and 
results noted (see chaps 5 and 
6)  
Move in a new 
direction 
and repeat process 
Sample 1 - 
Board  
Sample 2 – 
Wider 
workforce  





suitable for action research were identified and agreed with the executive team.  The researcher 
created the list of proposed areas for action research and agreed and prioritised the list with the 
executive team before being enacted.  To identify the areas the researcher summarised the 
issues noted in their reflective diary and field journal.  A summary of the proposed areas which 



































Table 4.1 Proposed Action Research for the Board Sample Population. 
Year  Issue  Consequences Proposal  
2017 – Year 1 1.Board does not 
accept the need for a 
transformation 
programme.  
Board does not support 
the transformation 
programme and 
progress is hampered. 
Presentation should be made 
to the Board summarising the 
findings from archival 
research of past audit papers, 
customer feedback etc stating 
that Company X needs to 
update its service to match 
competitors.  Propose a 
detailed cost review be 
presented to Board so they 
can understand the financial 
consequences of loss of 
market share. 
2017 – Year 1 2.Board does not 





Lack of understanding 
will result in the Board 
not supporting the 
programme. 
Training to be given to Board 
members for digitalisation 
and transformation. 
2017 – Year 1  3.Board are in denial 
over competitive 
threat in the ADR 
sector.   The Board do 
not acknowledge 
other risks which 
they face from the 
digitalisation of the 
ADR process. 
Board will not support 
the programme. 
A risk register and subsequent 
risk management framework 
to be presented to Board.  The 
presentation will clearly show 
how this would have helped to 
identify previous competitive 
threats and potentially halt 
loss of market share. 
2018 – Year 2  4.Board is unsure of 
progress being made 
by the executive team  
If Board cannot see real 
progress, they will 
withdraw their support  
KPI’s to be agreed and 
presented to Board to show 
progress.   




Board members need to 
feel assured that 
strategy continues to 
meet the organisation’s 
requirements. 
Strategy sub-committee is 
created to oversee 
developments of strategy. 
 
 





Table 4.2 Proposed Action Research for the workforce Sample Population. 
 
Year  Issue  Consequences Proposal  






Workforce will hamper 
progress as they do not 
understand the purpose 
of transformation 
programme. 
Reinstate face to face 
communication sessions.  
(Note these had been 
suspended by Transformation 
Director as they assessed the 
situation at Company X).   
2018 – Year 2  2.Workforce does not 
understand the 
proposed strategy 
and changes to 
existing operating 
model.  
If workforce does not 
understand the 
proposed strategy 
progress will be 
hampered. 
Extend the purpose of the 
communication sessions so 
they become engagement 
sessions whereby the 
participants are invited to 
contribute to the development 
of the operating model. 
2018- Year 2  3.Workforce request 
more communication 
If workforce do not feel 
they are being 
communicated to 
properly it will erode 
the levels of trust which 
have been built across 
the organisation.  
Face to face communication 
was reviewed and 
supplemented by email shots 
with updates in between 
sessions.  This was reviewed 
and further supplemented by 
an inhouse social media 
platform. 




however Exec are 
concerned that 
momentum may be 
lost if Board do not 
support the 
proposals. 
If workforce become 
demotivated progress 
will be hampered.  
Progress regarding the 
operating model 
changes relies on the 
input from the 
workforce engagement 
sessions.   
Workforce teams are invited 
to present at Board meetings.  
The team are invited to stay 
for informal lunch sessions 
following formal board 
meetings so that individual 
board members can ask 
questions and seek 
clarification.  This interaction 
with the Board makes the 
employees feel appreciated.  
 
The proposed action research topics shown in tables 4.1 and 4.2 were agreed with the executive 
team.  Once the list had been finalised an action plan for each topic was written.  An example 
of this is shown in table 4.3. As per the process outlined in figure 4.3, findings regarding the 





reaction to any changes made were noted in the researcher’s field journal and diary and then 
summarised in the table below.  This represented steps 4 and 5 of the process.  The action plans 
for the other topics are shown in appendix 4.    
 
Table 4.3 Example of Action Research Plan – 2. Board’s knowledge of Digitalisation 
and Transformation 
 
Area Under Review  Board members’ knowledge and experience of 
digitalization and transformation theory and 
programmes 
Identify actions to investigate Observe board members during digitalization and 
transformation discussions noting all relevant points in 
research journal.  Review previous board minutes and 
other relevant reports to reveal patterns in individual 
board member’s response 
Findings – what is the current status? Current state reveals lack of understanding by individual 
board members of digitalization and transformation.  
Previous board minutes, audit reports etc reveal that this 
has been a long-standing issue which has not been 
addressed 
What would a good solution look like? All board members to have a thorough understanding of 
digitalization and transformation 
What steps would need to be taken to 
achieve this? 
Training given to all members.  
Identify Recommendations Offer training to every board member on a voluntary 
basis 
Agree plan to implement changes Training advertised and launched at a board meeting 
with emphasis that it is voluntary and on an individual 
basis  
Execute plan and note changes – 
including no change 
Training made available. No uptake during the six 
months post launch 
Evaluate the modified action Board meeting attendance reveals a lack of trust 
between members and a reluctance to reveal individual 
vulnerabilities.   
Reconsider processes and actions in 
light of evaluation 
Based on the board meetings observations it is 
recommended to make training part of board meeting 
with informal breaks after the sessions for attendees to 
ask informal questions  
As mentioned in table 4.1, archival research was used to gather information for the action 
research for the Board and this is critiqued further in the next section, 4.6.3.  
 
4.6.3 Archival Research  
 
Archival Research as the name suggests, involves extracting from original data held in archives 
in libraries or institutions (Gobo, 2008).   This can be contrasted with secondary research which 





is research which consults secondary sources of research such as on-line or in libraries.  For 
this study the researcher used both types of research. Board minutes from previous years were 
reviewed in order to understand the debate and depth of challenge the board made when 
considering proposals.  Audit papers were also reviewed which critiqued the organisation’s 
sales and commercial functions and their performance in previous sales campaigns in order to 
gain an understanding of the root causes for campaign failure.  For secondary data the 
researcher had access to a survey which Company X had commissioned to gauge employee 
responses to various aspects of this role.  The report showed the results of the survey and 
compared them to similar companies in the ADR sector as well as the overall results of UK 
companies in general.  
 
4.6.4 Case studies  
 
Case studies are another research strategy and can be incorporated into the research as part of 
the data source as they tend to be the study of one topic or phenomenon in depth (Cresswell, 
2017).  This approach was used for this research as the researcher had access to a case 
organisation, Company X, facilitating a contemporary analysis of an organisation’s response 
to a transformation programme.  The selection of the case organisation was straightforward as 
the researcher was approached to join their Board as Non-Executive Director (NED) at the very 
beginning of their latest transformation journey.  Due to their privileged access, the participant 
groups within Company X were both equally accessible also.  The two groups being The Board, 
and a cross section of the workforce selected to attend communication sessions regarding the 
progress of the transformation strategy.  For the latter sessions, the researcher was invited as 
welcomed observer to not only assist with the research but to be a board representative should 
anyone have any questions of the Board.  
4.7 Time Horizon 
 
There are two types of time horizon to be considered - longitudinal and cross-sectional.  Cross-
sectional compares and contrasts characteristics at a given point in time whereas a longitudinal 
analysis is conducted over a period of time (Gobo, 2008).  According to Diggle (2013) a way 
to ensure that data captured for a research study is truly representative is to take a longitudinal 
approach.  Frees (2004) supports this by highlighting the benefits of longitudinal research lie 
in its ability to demonstrate a repeated time series. He stresses that one of the major advantages 





is its capacity to separate, in the context of the population, the cohort and age effects. Broadly, 
longitudinal can distinguish changes in an individual over time (age differences) to people 
measured at a point in time for a baseline (cohort effect). 
 
One primary guiding principle of ethnography is its commitment to directly experience with a 
population or community of concern (LeCompte, 2002).  It is this direct contact that 
distinguishes ethnography from other forms of research.  It seeks to understand humans and 
develop a rounded perspective of the group being studied with an empathetic style which 
incorporates their perspective and not just the researcher’s (Schensul et al 2012). To achieve 
this takes time as the researcher must not only understand the context of the situation, they are 
observing but have an understanding of the sequence of events and the reactions by those 
involved to develop an insight into the group’s behaviours (Gobo, 2008).   The time it takes to 
conduct an ethnographic study can also be a limitation as noted by Watson (2010).  He found 
the effort of interacting with strangers over an extended period of time exhausting and became 
what he described as a reluctant ethnographer. Due to the research strategies deployed in this 
study of action and ethnographical, a longitudinal approach was required to ensure that the data 
gathered was credible and a fair representation of Company X.  The extended timeframe was 
invaluable as it not only took time for me to really understand certain board members honest 
opinion of the transformation strategy, but it was very insightful to observe how their opinion 
changed over time and the factors which caused this.  This is examined in more detail in chapter 
5. 
Cross-sectional analysis cannot offer insight into progression of opinion over time (Diggle, 
2013).  This is supported by Meyer (2014, p104) who states that cross-sectional analysis is 
good for between person differences, but it cannot deal with “how a person changes.”  At the 
start of this study the researcher found it useful to perform a cross-sectional analysis of both 
populations as it helped them to identify the similarities and differences of both groups.  In the 
case of the board, it was a fundamental step in the process of unearthing the influence that their 
executive background had on their behaviour.  By using the results of this initial analysis, the 
researcher was able to build on the findings by utilising ethnography. Further analysis is given 
in chapter 5. 
4.8 Data Collection 
This study utilised a variety of data collection techniques as illustrated in figure 4.4.  All data 
sources were complementary as they provided a different insight into how Company X 





operated.  By analysing the data from each source, the researcher was able to obtain a much 
rounder perspective and deeper understanding of Company X. Each type of data source is 
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4.8.1 Observation    
 
Observation is fundamental to an ethnographic study and Gobo (2008, pg5) states that it is the 
use of observation which defines ethnography.   Observation was ongoing and integral to many 
of the data collection techniques such as observing meetings, the semi-structured interviews 
and the use of a reflective diary.  
 
4.8.1.1. Levels of Observation  
 
There are two levels of observation - participant and non-participant observation (Gobo, 2008).  
At the extreme of participant observation, the researcher attempts to become one of the actors 
by fully immersing themselves in the team membership.  This allows the researcher to not only 
make observations but feel what it is like to be a part of the team.  Participant observation is a 
powerful means for truly understanding the meaning of what is being researched (Watson, 
2011).  This method allows them to access the unspoken and undocumented.  Deep reflection 
by the researcher at this stage, according to Gobo (2008) will facilitate their understanding and 
deconstruct unspoken or hidden aspects of the organisation’s culture.  At the other extreme is 
non-participant observation whereby the researcher merely documents what they observe 
(LeCompte, 2002).   
 
The research considered two distinct groups, the board and a sample of the workforce.  The 
researcher, as a serving board member, had privileged access to both groups albeit the former 
was the most accessible.  By using ethnography as the research strategy, it allowed the 
researcher to observe the board’s opinion and gave them a greater insight as opposed to just 
collecting opinions of board members.  Participant observation enables a researcher to observe 
the interactions and opinions in natural settings, in this case the workplace (Gobo, 2011).    The 
researcher’s access revealed material that would have otherwise remained hidden or unseen 
thus exposing the reality of how things worked in Company X.   This is in line with Watson’s 
(2011, p202) theory that ethnography allows the researcher to investigate the realities of “how 
things work” in an organisation by getting “into the heads of an organisation’s members.”  One 
of the most powerful benefits the researcher gained by observing the board was unearthing the 
complex relationships of certain members.   This in turn had a practical application for 





Company X as the findings helped to shape their transformation strategy as the researcher was 
able to highlight aspects which previously might not have been considered important. 
 
During the course of this study the researcher experienced being a participant and non-
participant observer.  With the board the researcher was very much a participating observer.  
With the wider workforce there were occasions when the researcher felt like a participating 
observer but in the main, the experience was more of non-participant.  When they attended the 
ADR conference, the researcher was most definitely a non-participant observer illustrated by 
them been constantly introduced as a guest who was merely there to observe.   Another setting 
where the researcher was a participant observer was during the Audit committees and the 
separate private sessions with the external auditors.  These sessions were interesting as the 
researcher was able to observe the reactions of the committee as a whole where NED’s and 
Executive, the latter as attendees not members of the committee, were present with informed 
independent assessors, the auditors.  The dynamics revealed interesting insight into team 
behaviours.  The subsequent private sessions with the auditors were an opportunity to share 
their perspective on the board which again added another dimension to the filed notes.  All 
findings are analysed in detail in chapter 5. 
  
The researcher’s quasi participant status was useful in the wider workforce sessions as, by 
attending over an extended period of time, they were able to understand the “in jokes” and 
became a trusted member of the team.  An example of this was their perception of the various 
communication channels devised by the executive team to keep the group informed of progress.  
The channels devised were various e.g.in-house twitter and the style of message varied 
considerably as the experimented with different genres to keep their attention.  These quickly 
became the topic of many standing jokes and memes within the various teams.  Whilst their 
comedy value was eventually understood by the executive team, the researcher was able to 
appreciate this fact well in advance of them.  In order to keep the researcher’s status as a trusted 
team member they withheld their knowledge of this fact as they deemed it not to be of vital 
importance to the company as a whole.   
4.8.1.2 Researcher’s Reflective Diary 
Reflexivity is according to Brannick and Coghlan (2007) the concept used in social sciences to 
explore and consider the relationship between the researcher and the object of research.  The 
concept examines the reactions to what is being researched, nature of the relationship between 





the researcher and those taking part in the study and evaluates the way in which the researcher 
interprets the data and findings.  Finlay (2002) states that reflexivity is now the defining feature 
of qualitative research.  He elaborates further by asserting that reflexivity may help the 
researcher develop a greater insight as they explore their data.  One way of achieving this is to 
keep a research diary.  It is thought that by recording their views it helps the researcher to 
clarify their thoughts and provides a more graphic description to the reader to help them 
visualise events (Gobo, 2008).   
 
The researcher kept a diary alongside journal entries of their observations.  A photograph of 
the diary and field journal can be seen in figure 4.5. As the researcher was new to ethnography, 
they were very cautious at the start of the research and unsure of what constituted as relevant 
information.  This is illustrated by their very first journal entry below: 
 
“Day 1.  Gosh, no idea what to write so I’m sure I’ll just ramble.  Today was a long board 
meeting (nearly six hours!) The usual arguments.  I’m now self-conscious of jotting down my 
observations and I’m aware of other people watching me also.  Mixed reaction.  Some seem ok 
with it and asked me questions in the break, but others seem to be wary.  As the new NED I’m 
slightly concerned that this will hinder my acceptance further.  It’s going to be interesting”   
 
By keeping a diary, it helped them to clarify their thoughts.  They were very conscious that due 
to their previous executive experience that they might make assumptions or dismiss something 
as irrelevant.  This helped them to manage this as shown in the diary entry below. 
 
“The boardroom discussions are incredibly frustrating.  I really feel for the executive team.  
They present the information, very clearly in my opinion, to be only lambasted by some of my 
colleagues.  Reflecting on the conversations and reviewing my journal entries, I am convinced 
that my fellow NED’s aren’t criticising. They are vulnerable and as such I believe they are 
deflecting the attention onto the executive team.  Their (NED’s) comments during the strategic 
debates show a lack of understanding reference the complications of a digital strategy.  Instead 
of asking for help they seem to go on the attack.  Almost as if that will make the whole situation 
go away. One board member in particular keeps referring to a strategic project he led some 
20 years ago.  He describes the effort he had to make to engage the teams and wider workforce.  
No one is disputing this is an important aspect.  He remains silent however during the 
technology debates; not even asking for clarification of complex issues or the occasional use 





of jargon.  This behaviour is mirrored by some of the other members.  I feel this is an area to 
consider going forward.”  
 
The practice of keeping a journal facilitated the identification of areas which required further 
investigation. This was extremely useful in the early days of this study as the researcher tried 
to understand the complexities of the members well established relationships.  An example of 
this would be the occasional comment and decisions made which would refer to discussions 
which had been held outside of the meeting or relating to a past event.   This is illustrated in 
the journal entry shown below:  
 
“A very confusing and frustrating board meeting today.  A decision has been taken not to use 
the services of a web portal design company and it is clear from the comments made that this 
decision was taken before the meeting. Any attempt by myself to clarify the situation during the 
meeting was shut down.  After the session I was able to discuss with the Executive team to 
understand the situation further.  As suspected, 2 NED members had met with the executive 
team privately and voiced their concerns.  The discussion which ensued led to the decision to 
investigate more options.  Why this wasn’t explained in the meeting is very worrying as it 
should have been a Board wide decision.  The executive team declined to comment on that 
point.”  
 
Reviewing diary entries such as these, helped the researcher to organise their journal entries 
into themes during the analysis stage of the research.  This is illustrated by the following journal 
entry. 
 
“I am now in the final stages of analysing my data and writing up my findings.  I’ve reviewed 
my emerging themes again and am now more comfortable that they are a good representation.  
The synthesis of board and workforce observations has gone relatively smoothly.  I’m glad I’ve 
got such good access.  The majority of the board have been so understanding and really 
generous with their time to help me understand the context of some of the issues.”  
 
The following section explains how the researcher kept a field journal in conjunction with a 
reflective diary.  As can be seen in figure 4.5 both of these entries were kept in the same book 
so as to facilitate the process as much as possible.  This is explored further in the following 
section 4.8.1.3.  





4.8.1.3 Field Journal   
 
Field journals were used to record all of the observations over the three years of this study.  A 
separate journal for each year.  Field journals are a common practice in an ethnographic 
research (O’Bryan et al, 2010).  The researcher noted their observations both 
contemporaneously and retrospectively.    If an issue was complex the researcher made 
contemporaneously rather than relying on their memory. Useful pieces of information or 
additional notes were added to the relevant sections of the journal to act as an aide memoire 
for analysis purposes and these often took the form of Post it notes.   Any differences in 
approach or further context to emotive topics were recorded in an attempt to capture as much 
detail as possible.  
 
The recording of the researcher’s observations provided the opportunity for the researcher to 
clarify their thoughts and understanding.  The field journal was updated regularly, after every 
monthly board and monthly employee meeting.  Figure 4.5 shows a photograph of an entry by 
the researcher of a monthly board meeting.  The left page is the reflective diary entry and the 
righthand side shows the field journal entry for the same meeting.  Each entry for both the 
board and workforce observations follows the same format.  By having the entries on facing 
pages it facilitated the cross referencing of points and observations made to guarantee a 
consistent understanding by the researcher.  The journal page has a table at the bottom of the 
page which was used to record the researcher’s scores of how each board member was 
responding to the four business model changes.  The rankings were recorded on a scale of 1 – 
10, 10 being the most positive.   The data for the wide workforce was recorded on a separate 
template as this sample was larger with 60 participants as opposed to 8.  An example of the 
template can be seen in appendix 3.  The process of analysing this data can be seen in the flow 
diagram shown in figure 4.8.   
 
 









Figure 4.5 Photograph of Reflective Diary and Field Journal Entries 
 
The following sections, 4.8.2 and 4.8.3 explore the two types of interview styles which were 
used in this study, conversations with purpose and semi-structured interviews.  The former is 
much more relaxed in style and proved to be the more successful technique for this research.   
4.8.2 Conversations with Purpose 
According to Christenbury (2017) there are different types of interviews; structured, semi-
structured and unstructured. Structured interviews are rigid and standardised whereas semi 
structured are less rigid but still sufficiently structured to allow participants the space to offer 
new meanings (Galletta, 2012).  Conversations with purpose are another type of interview 
which is loose in structure and facilitates the clarification of not only the meaning of events but 
the subtext (Wond, 2011).  This type of interview involves a lot of nuanced and implied context 
which lies beneath just the words (Winograd and Terry, 1972).  The ability to hold this type of 
interview requires agility by the interviewer.  As the conversation flows, they must be able to 
respond accordingly in order to obtain the information they need to ensure the exercise adds 
value (Yeo et al, 2014; Kvale and Brinkmann, 2014).   This type of interview proved to be 
invaluable for this study as the interactions were conversational, flexible and fluid.   The 
interviewees responded well to the loose structure.  The interactions were successful due to the 
active engagement between the researcher and interviewee which built on the trust which had 
developed between them as part of this study.    As the research had been conducted over a 
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number of years with the actors been part of a well-established group, these conversations 
added considerable depth to the researcher’s understanding.   
4.8.3 Semi-structured interviews  
 
Due to the rigidity of the structured interview, they were deemed not suitable for this study.  
This decision was based on the experience of using them at the very start of this study and were 
found to be restrictive and the formal nature inhibited the interviewee from relaxing and 
offering true insight. 
 
Semi-structured interviews are non-standardised in that the researcher has key themes which 
they want to discuss albeit questions and format will vary with each interview (Kerry, 2004).  
Informal in nature they are used to explore general areas.  Whilst initially, the researcher 
thought that the semi-structured type of interview would be useful, the overall results were not 
very insightful.  The more reluctant interviewees seemed to welcome the label of interview to 
the sessions, almost as if it justified the meeting. The relaxed style of the interaction appealed 
to them with many often commenting on how enjoyable and interesting the session had been.  
However, whilst participants might have enjoyed the sessions as a welcome distraction from 
the day job, the overall benefit derived from these sessions was limited.  When the results were 
reviewed the researcher found that there were many points which required further clarification.  
An analysis of the responses revealed that the comments made by the individual were often 
superfluous and offered little insight into their true opinion of the transformation programme.  
These interviews did however have the benefit of helping the researcher to get acquainted with 
the participants.  In total 20 interviews were held using the two questionnaires in appendix 2.   
It was the original intention of the researcher to interview all 60 participants of the workforce 
engagement sessions.  The 20 interviewees were drawn from an alphabetically ordered list of 
attendees categorised by job level.   A third of all categories e.g.1 of the 3 middle managers, 3 
of the 7 team supervisors and 16 of the 50 individual contributors were interviewed. The 
researcher then abandoned this type of interaction in favour of conversations with purpose.  
4.8.4 Secondary Data Sources  
 
The researcher maximised their privileged position to access secondary data sources which 
were pertinent to Company X.  The secondary data sources were historical board minutes, audit 





papers, customer feedback and a survey commissioned by Company X to consolidate the 
workforce responses to various aspects of their role. The survey was useful as it compared the 
results to similar companies in the sector regionally and nationally.  This provided a useful 
comparison to the researcher’s observations.  According to Lucas et al (2011) a clear benefit 
of secondary data is the role it plays in the triangulation of research findings as the analysis can 
help to bring further credibility to the study and further enriches the data.  Secondary datasets 
generally have a pre-established degree of validity and reliability thus negating the need for the 
researcher to reassess its worth (Hox and Boeije, 2005).  This was the case with the secondary 
data sources the researcher chose as the minutes were formally approved as accurate as part of 
standardised governance procedures.  
4.9 Research Considerations 
This section examines the many factors such as the role they play in the research as well as 
practical considerations such as accessing the organisation or data which a researcher must 
consider before they begin a study to ensure that it is a success and runs smoothly. 
 4.9.1 Researcher’s Role  
 
Throughout the study, the researcher took the role of insider researcher.  Merton (1972) states 
that the insider is someone who has priori intimate knowledge of a given group or population 
and O’Reilly (2009) argues that an insider’s perspective is the ultimate goal for any 
ethnographic research as it gives the findings a deep understanding of what is being observed.  
The insider role inevitably impacted upon this study as the researcher was also a board member 
and hence their role did influence some of the conversations and inter-actions. The researcher 
was able to acknowledge this and be cognisant of bias during their interactions with the 
participants.  This helped to minimise the negative impact on any observations made.   Chavez 
(2008) notes that there are two types of insider.  Total insider who holds multiple roles with a 
community and partial insider who are one dimensional and hold a single identity.  During the 
study the researcher moved between these two extremes depending upon the situation they 
were in.  With their board member role, they had a legal obligation to the company to ensure 
its performance and hence was a partial insider but when they spent a lot of time with members 
of the workforce and trust was present, they were more of a full insider.   
 





There were times when the researcher felt conflicted with their role as researcher and board 
member.  Their various conversations unearthed knowledge that a “normal” board member 
would struggle to obtain.   At these points they had a decision to make which was always done 
on a case-by-case basis and using their judgement of what would lead to the best overall 
outcome.  This flexible approach for the researcher is well documented as noted by Adam 
(2013) and Guba (1981). 
 
4.9.2 Gaining Access 
 
There are many aspects a researcher has to consider before they enter the field of research. This 
section outlines the practicalities of gaining access and conducting the research. Gaining access 
is important. According to Schensul (2012) the primary objective of classical ethnography is 
to observe the culture of a given group or community in their natural habitat.  In order to do 
this effectively the researcher must be given access to said group in their own environment.  
That environment may well be within an organisation with its own security measures and 
access permissions.  For this study, the researcher had unrestricted access to all meetings, 
forums and workshops within the company.  Their involvement in the sessions and a brief 
description of their work was always given to the session leader and participants.  At no point 




Scope is another important element to consider. Given that ethnography relies upon empirical 
evidence it is a common problem for some researchers to find it difficult to know when they 
have enough evidence made through their observations.  Jowsey (2016) states that a good acid 
test for this is for the researcher to ask themselves whether their observations take their 
understanding of the group being observed to a deeper level.  Rios (2014) states that given the 
finite complexities of the study the inevitability of rewrites and restudies by new ethnographers 




One of the main criticisms of ethnography is the ability of the writer to keep and maintain the 
trust of the population being observed, therefore confidentiality is important (Gobo, 2008).  





This is illustrated perfectly in a study by Goffman (2015) called “On the Run” which 
catalogued arrests in a black American community.  Whilst the researcher was adamant that 
she had safeguarded the identities of her subjects by altering their names and locations, a simple 
google search proved otherwise.  Every care must be taken to ensure anonymity if the research 
is to be successful.  According to Wond (2017) trust between the evaluator and other parties 
may affect how evaluation findings are used.  In this study all responses were coded so that 




Housekeeping covers many facets and includes aspects such as the researcher’s physical 
location, access to the office and IT systems etc. According to Ybema (2010) if a researcher is 
to appear to be a “native” of the group then any discrepancies which highlight otherwise should 
be resolved before the study begins as much as possible to ensure that the group being studied 
are not reminded that there is an “outsider” in their midst.  Ybema (2010) also highlights the 
importance of considering timelines for a research so that stages of the research are not unduly 





Positionality, social structures and conditions are other considerations for the researcher. 
Hjorth and Sharp (2014) state that the social hierarchy of a group can have an effect on the 
information gathered during group activities.  They state that it is important for the researchers 
to constantly reassure themselves that the social context of the group which they are observing 
is not having a detrimental effect on their responses.  They must be assured that the respondents 
are talking freely. The membership and hierarchy of the group must be fully understood and 
recorded in field notes so that the full context of the situation is recorded to aid the researcher 
when analysing the findings at a later date.  The researcher’s status or position in the 
organisation will also have an effect and the researcher must be aware of this to ensure they 









4.9.7 Observer Effect 
 
Observer effect is a consideration for an ethnographic study.  It is sometimes referred to as the 
Hawthorne Effect after an industrial experiment of the 70’s it refers to the thought that 
observing someone can affect their behaviour Spano (2006).  This is contested by Speer and 
Hutchby (2003) and Monahan and Fisher (2010) who do not believe observation has an effect 
on behaviour.  Ybema (2010) states that any observer effect will be overcome by a thorough 
and detailed programme of observation so that any unnatural behaviour will eventually be 
identified and hence eliminated from the study, hence longitudinal studies tend to eliminate 
this as a problem.  The observer effect can have implications with regard to the validity of the 
findings.  Another aspect regarding the validity of the findings is the possibility of informant 
error which occurs when something unusual happens which could disrupt findings e.g.  high 
level of absenteeism may place an increased burden on other employees making them perform 
in a different way (Chabot-Hanowell, 2013).  This can be overcome by choosing the research 
sample carefully and over an extended period time.  Time error can occur if the time that the 
research was conducted was at an untypical time for example during lunch breaks etc.  Careful 
consideration on the timings around the research will again eradicate this issue.  Kalaga (2015, 
pg130) stresses that the “correctness of interpretation transforms accordingly with the changes 
of circumstances and timings.”  
 
4.9.8 Quality Control  
 
How to assess the quality of the qualitative research is a common question addressed by 
theorists.  Gobo (2008) states that it is a particular challenge for ethnographic research where 
data is derived from the researcher’s observations and interpretation of events.  This is 
illustrated in his quote: 
 
“Ethnographic accounts do not simply describe things; they also execute moral evaluations, 
produce political, moral and social consequences and so on. Descriptions are almost always 
“doing” many more things in the social situation than simply “reporting” as set of facts.” 
Gobo (2008) pg. 270.  
 
In this study the researcher has used qualitative techniques to illustrate the progression of the 
Board’s and wider workforce’s opinion of the proposed changes to the business and operating 





models accordingly.  In order to ensure consistency for comparisons purpose the rating system 
remained constant throughout the three years of study for both groups.  The questions posed to 
the workforce population remained unchanged.  The sample population for the two groups was 
also consistent throughout the study timeframe.  Absenteeism was not deemed an issue.  The 
Board achieved 100% attendance throughout the three years and only two members on two 
separate occasions were absent from the workforce sessions.  This represented less than 1% of 
the overall data and therefore not deemed to have a material effect on the results.  The setting 
of the meetings did not change, and each session was of similar length, day of the week and 
duration.  The latter was a conscious decision between the researcher and the executive team 
leading the sessions so as to minimise clashes in people’s diaries and hence minimise the risk 
of absenteeism.  All sessions were diarised at the start of the year and workforce participants 
and their line managers appreciated the importance of these sessions so guaranteeing maximum 
attendance.  
 
Data collection was examined in detail in section 4.8 and summarised in figure 4.4.  As 
explained in section 4.8.1.3 the board member’s opinion was ranked by the researcher and 
recorded in the field journal as shown in figure 4.5. and the workforce’s response was noted 
on a template as shown in Appendix 3.  The results were transferred onto a spreadsheet and 
graphed.  By seeing the data in graphical form, over time the researcher was able to identify 
any change in the pattern of the recordings.  An example of the more detailed graph can be 
seen in figure 4.6.   It should be noted that three pairs of board members scored the same marks 
throughout this time frame and hence only 5 lines appear on the graph. In this graph it can be 
seen that the opinion of BM 8 changed in October of the first year by becoming slightly more 
positive.  The researcher examined this data point in more detail by reviewing the diary and 
journal entries to fully understand the reasoning behind that score.  This was then followed by 
a conversation with the Executive team who stated that they did not believe a higher score was 
justified and after the lengthy debate the lower score was agreed upon and recorded in the graph 
in chapter 5, figure 5.3.  This process was repeated on a regular basis for both sample 
populations.  For those data recordings which required further clarification, the researcher held 
conversations with purpose with the relevant individual.  This validation by a third party 
ensured the objectivity and quality of the results.  Flick (2008) states that objectivity is key to 
ensuring the quality of ethnographic data as it proves that two separate researchers would both 
reach the same conclusion if presented with the same data.   
 






Figure 4.6 Detailed graph of board member’s responses. 
Another way to ensure the quality of data in ethnographic research is to use Triangulation.  
Triangulation of data also ensures the quality of ethnographic data.  Knoblauch (2004) states 
that: 
 
“Ethnography is predestined for “hybrid methodologies and as such methodological triangulation” 
Knoblauch (2004) pg 356 
 
By summarising the data in graphical form and comparing this analysis with other data sources 
such as audit reports, customer feedback, employee survey results as well as findings from 
conversations with purpose and action research, the researcher was able to validate and 
understand the results shown in graphs in figures 5.3 – 5.14 and 6.4 – 6.19. 
 
Finally, another consideration when considering the quality of ethnographic data is the 
possibility that a researcher becomes too attached to the observed team and they can no longer 
identify abnormal events as viewed by an outsider (Schneider, 2006; LeCompte, 2002).  This 
impacts on their ability to make credible observations.  Vaughan (2004) found this during her 
research into the Challenger accident when she reviewed the team’s appetite to risk in a high-
risk environment which resulted in the disaster.  This concept is supported by more recent 
studies into healthcare practices whereby the researcher had to be conscious of their own 
particular views when observing the challenging workload of clinicians in the NHS (Kearney, 
2019). During this study, the researcher was particularly conscious of this issue as they were 
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two sample groups.  To mitigate this as much as possible they used the sessions with the 
executive team to cross reference and validate their findings and hence mitigate the risk that 
the data merely represented their interpretation.  
 
4.9.9 Sampling  
 
This section examines the data sampling techniques which the researcher used in this study.  
The section begins with a critique of the sampling procedure.  As part of this research, two 
groups were studied. The board consisting of 8 members and a sample of the wider workforce 
with 60 members.  As the wider workforce was much larger consisting of circa 200 members 
it was not practical or possible to study every member.  Ellis (2020) recognises this as a typical 
research problem and acknowledges that sampling is required.  Murod et al (2018) state that 
there are different sampling techniques which are suitable for quantitative and qualitative 
research.  Murad et al (2018) state that quantitative sampling is to support research findings 
that can provide evidence to extend the results from the sample to the population from which 
the sample was drawn.  Murad et al (2018) elaborate further by stating that qualitative research 
seeks to show findings which are representative of the population under study and not 
extrapolate directly to the wider group.  There are many methods of sampling and Creswell 
(2017) and Quatember (2019) state that often the approach for qualitative research is to identify 
and approach people known to the researcher. One type of sampling that was considered but 
eventually dismissed for this study was convenience sampling.  Convenience sampling is a 
practical approach to identifying participants for research which seeks to answer the question 
in a manner which is representative and not generalisable.  Ellis (2020) states that convenience 
sampling does have a drawback in that as the researcher knows the participants and as such 
there is a potential ethical issue if not handled correctly.  The familiarity between the researcher 
and the sample members presents the potential for the researcher to be accused of being 
coercive and pressurising the members to take part in study.  A researcher must ensure that this 
does not happen.  Whilst convenience sampling can be used in both quantitative and qualitative 
research it is most often used in quantitative.   
 
Another type of sampling is purposive sampling.  According to Etikan et al (2016) this is 
similar to convenience sampling however purposive sampling is more common in qualitative 
research.  Purposive sampling is also known as judgement sampling and it is a deliberate choice 
of participant due to the qualities that the participants possess.  According to Etikan et al (2016) 





it is a non-random technique that does not need underlying theories or a set number of 
participants.  Patton (2002) states that purposive sampling is used in qualitative research to 
identify and select the information rich individuals and hence involves the selection of 
individuals or groups who are proficient and well informed with the phenomenon of interest.  
Benard (2002) and Spradley (1979) both state that in addition to knowledge and experience the 
participant must also be available and willing to participate as well as having the ability to 
communicate their experiences and opinions.  According to Ellis (2020) purposive sampling is 
not random as it deliberately includes a diverse cross section of characteristics who are best 
placed to help with the research.  It is the fact that purposive sampling involves participants 
who are well informed with the phenomenon being researched which makes it more 
appropriate than convenience sampling.  Convenience sampling places emphasis on 
generalisability whereas purposive sampling is more focussed and therefore deemed by the 
researcher as more appropriate for the workforce analysis element of this study which is 
examined in more detail in the following paragraph.  
 
There are many types of purposive sampling methods such as maximum variation or critical 
case sampling, however due to the two sample populations identified in this study two sampling 
methodologies have been used as they are deemed to be the most relevant.  For the Board 
sample, Total Population Sampling (TPS) has been used.  This is due to the fact that this group 
is small with only eight members and therefore the data generated is manageable and relevant.  
For the larger group Typical Case Sampling has been used.  According to Ellis (2020) typical 
case sampling is deemed the most appropriate when dealing with a large population.  
Candidates are chosen based on their likelihood of behaving like everyone else.  In this study 
the candidates chosen as the sample to represent the wider workforce were the 60 attendees of 
the employee engagement survey.  The attendees were chosen by the executive team and when 
the researcher compared the attendee list to the HR records for the entire workforce, they found 
that it was a representative sample both by function and job level.   Ryan (2013) states that a 




Ethics is of paramount importance when a study entails a researcher gaining information from 
another person.  Derby University has clear ethical guidelines and procedures.  Fieldwork did 





not begin until permission had been granted.  This is a vast subject covering personal safety, 
confidentiality to data protection and animal rights.   According to Hjorth and Sharp (2014), 
ethnography has the ability to uncover and amplify the voice of individuals which may 
otherwise remain muted and unheard in the wider public space.  They state that ethnography 
can reveal the largely unseen or unremarkable, particularly in relation to marginalised or 
vulnerable people.  It is essential that there is an ethical framework in order to protect the 
participants (Easterby-Smith et al, 2010).   
 
On the other hand, Long and Fallon (2007) describe ethics as “the demise of trust towards the 
notion of self-regulated personal responsibility on part of the researchers towards strict 
regulation and control by the ethic committee.”  A sample of the type of things the researcher 
should consider are where interviews should be held for personal safety reasons and with the 
full permission of all relevant stakeholders. All data and observations should be anonymised, 
and the participant knew that they could withdraw from the study at any time.    
 
Another key aspect of ethics is whether the study was conducted in an overt or covert manner.  
According to Gil and Johnson (2002), covert may lead to participants being more open in their 
responses and hence the researcher may gain richer insights.  This unguarded manner by the 
participant however is based upon a relationship and trust of some level (Gill and Johnson 
2002). They warn of the potential harm should a covert research be discovered and the potential 
harm it could have on the study and the researcher’s reputation.  This study was conducted in 
an overt manner with field notes available as appropriate.   
 
 
4.11 Data Analysis 
 
Large amounts of data require a logical methodology to enable a meaningful evaluation and 
analysis (Creswell, 2007).  The data analysis technique used in this study was multi layered 
and drew upon different methods described in literature; Creswell (2009), Dubois and Gadde 
(2002), Zartler (2010) and Vogl et al (2018).     This analysis was evaluated using a blend of 
relevant analysis techniques as appropriate as theoretical insight emerged from the data.  This 
is an acceptable approach as new themes and data analysis points, emerge from the blend of 
established frameworks and reality, in this case observations, meeting (Dubois and Gadde, 
2002).   










Figure 4.7: Summary of Data Analysis Methodology    
Figure 4.7 gives an overview of the analytical approach which was undertaken in this study.  
The approach has three distinct stages of analysis - cross-sectional, template and thematic.  
Each stage has an impact on the other two and all three stages were used for both groups.  The 
literature review also guided the analytical process. The three distinct stages of analysis were 
performed on the two sample populations separately and then the results were synthesised to 
reveal any common themes across the two sample populations.  Due to the ethnographic nature 
of the research, the data was qualitative, and the analysis of the data was a continuous exercise 
which occurred throughout the length of the study as opposed to being restricted to a discrete 
time.  The analysis was iterative in nature as findings were reviewed and literature studied in 
parallel to ensure completeness.   
 
As figure 4.7 shows, the stages were interactive.  This was an iterative process to ensure the 
most relevant themes had been captured and hence the results of the three stages were reviewed 
and analysed consistently during the analytical phase.  Sections 4.11.1 – 4.11.3 explain these 
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4.11.1 Cross-sectional Analysis 
As can be seen in Figure 4.7, a cross sectional analysis was also completed to analyse the data.  
This analysis revealed the relationship between the board members and subgroups within the 
sample workforce population (sample size was 60).   With the volume of data created, the 
analysis was initially overwhelming.  The difficulty the researcher found was not just the 
volume but the identification of the relationships between variables and how they influenced 
each other.  This is consistent with Anderson (2004, p 169) who emphasised the need to 
understand not only the relationship but the likely outcomes of particular actions or 
interventions.  It is possible to use qualitative analysis software to organise and analyse the 
data which can speed up the process and reduce human bias (Cheah et al, 2018).  The researcher 
did not consider its use appropriate for this research for two reasons.  From the beginning of 
the research, it became evident that past events reference the unsuccessful introduction of 
software to collect and analyse Company X’s ADR enquires had a significant impact on their 
behaviour.  They made it clear at the beginning of this study how little regard they had for 
software analytical data compared to data which had been triaged by hand.  Whilst the data 
analysis was performed offsite, certain members of the Board, doctoral graduates themselves, 
sought to understand how the analysis was been performed.  They had already intimated that 
the use of software to analyse the findings would not be looked on favourably.  The researcher 
felt that they had no choice and that if they went against their wishes then their access to data 
and the organisation would have been restricted.  Secondly, the researcher was acutely aware 
of the third research objective of the study reference offering learning to shape transformation 
programmes.  Company X’s expectation was that this would be simultaneous as the study 
progressed. Given the fact that the findings would ultimately not just influence the strategy but 
the size and skillset of the workforce the researcher wanted to ensure that they could process 
the potential impact of suggestions without relying on any software.  For this they needed to 
have a deep familiarity with the data. Whilst the researcher felt that they have achieved this by 
manually processing the data, the benefits of the software such as speed and error mitigation 
are not unnoticed.  However, as the sample sizes were not entirely unmanageable, the 
researcher proceeded down the manual analytical route.  
 
Finally, with such a vast number of observations noted in their field journals it was essential to 
organise in them in some way before the analysis can begin.  This stage can be referred to as 
the disassembling of the data to create meaningful groupings or coding (Castleberry et al, 





2018).  As explained the data was collected on a monthly basis over the three years of the 
study.  This was so that the researcher could understand how the participant’s opinion changed 
over the course of the study.  The results were transferred from the field journal onto a 
spreadsheet each month.  The results for each board member were then averaged over a quarter 
and shown graphically.  The results of which can be seen in figures 5.3 -5.14 in chapter 5.  A 
scoring system of 1 – 10 was used with 10 being the most supportive. 
 
For the workforce the results were recorded from the workforce engagement forums.  In these 
sessions the team’s response to the three operating model changes were recorded.  The 
presenters agreed to ask how the teams felt about the three proposals by asking them to indicate 
by show of hands how supportive they work.  The ranking was the same as that of the board in 
that 1 – 10 was used with 10 being the most positive.  The researcher recorded these results on 
a template an example of which can be seen in appendix 5.  The recording was made easier by 
people keeping to the original seating plan.  As with the Board analysis, these results were 
recorded on a monthly basis.  An average score for the quarter was calculated for each relevant 
group e.g.by job level, function and recorded in graphical form.  The results can be seen in 
figures 6.4 – 6.19 in chapter 6.   
 
A summary of the steps taken for the data analysis can be seen in the flowcharts shown in 
figures 4.8 and 4.9. In both figures 4.8 and 4.9 there is a step in the process which involves the 
researcher cross referencing the results for both the Board and the wider workforce.  This step 
involves the triangulation of data to ensure the quality and validity of the data as highlighted 
previously in section 4.9.8.  As well as cross referencing the data to the information sources 
the researcher also calibrated the results with the results derived from the data analysis methods 
used in this study. 
From the analysis of the data the researcher was able to establish common characteristics or 
relational units.  For the board population, the relational units were identified as Executive and 
Non-Executive, Tenure and Executive background.  The same exercise was performed on the 
workforce sample albeit due to its larger size was more difficult.  The relevant characteristics 
for this group were level of job held e.g.mid-level manager, team supervisor or individual 
contributor.  The latter characteristic of individual contributor proved to be the most pertinent 
and this was broken down further by analysing the response by function e.g. frontline enquiries 
or investigations.  






































Figure 4.8 Flow diagram illustrating analytical procedure for Board sample group 
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individual Board 
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Figure 4.9 Flow diagram illustrating analytical procedure for Workforce sample group 
Note individual member’s 
response to operating model 
proposals during employee 
engagement sessions and 
rank 1 -10 
Transfer results onto 
spreadsheet after each 
monthly session and plot 
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4.11.2 Longitudinal Template Analysis 
As figure 4.9 shows another stage of my analysis was to conduct a longitudinal template 
analysis.   The longitudinal analysis involved using a coding which is “the attribution of 
selected change processes to qualitative data collected and compared across time.” (Saldana et 
al, 2008, p234).  The researcher adapted a template from the works of Saldana et al 2008.  An 
example can be seen in figure 4.10.  
 
This approach allowed the researcher to organise the qualitative data so that they could see, for 
a given time period (one year in this case) which factors had emerged, increased, decreased 
etc.  The end result is that the data is entered onto a template at yearly intervals to reveal any 
changes which may have occurred during that timeframe.   The researcher chose yearly 
intervals as, having reviewed the data gathered, a year timeframe seemed the most appropriate 
to give a full narrative of events, especially as the meetings occurred at monthly intervals. This 
was supported by the fact that the intervals aligned with the organisation’s financial year and 
consequently followed the Board’s annual timetable of budget and strategy reviews.  For this 
study the researcher had completed templates for each group on a yearly basis over the three-
year study period. The various sections are explained further and for some sections, the 
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Figure 4.10:  Longitudinal Analysis template, adapted from Saldana et al 2008 
 
Increase and emerge - this section includes observations of what has increased or emerge 
throughout the course of the first time period – Year 1.  An example of this for the board during 
this study was that during Year 1 the extent of the gap in board members’ digital knowledge 
and resulting vulnerability became evident.    
 
Cumulative – This section represents a summary of observations resulting from successive 
experiences across a certain time frame.  An example of this is the board analysis for, Year 1 
which saw an increase in tension and distrust of the Executive team by the Non-Executive 
Directors.   
 
Turning point: This section examines changes which result from experiences of significant 
magnitude that they significantly alter the perceptions and/or order of events.  Within this 
timeframe Company X experienced a significant loss of a major customer which dramatically 





depleted their income and subsequent cash reserves.  This placed in the company into imminent 
financial distress which the Board could no longer ignore as immediate action was necessary. 
 
Decrease/Cease:  This section examines events that have stopped.  Post the client loss of the 
previous section, workforce morale plummeted resulting in a dramatic rise in staff absenteeism 
and resignations. 
 
Constant:  This section outlines what remains constant through the time frame.  The “recurring 
and often regularised features of everyday life” (Lofland et al, 2006 pg123).  Throughout this 
study, the board remained convinced that their service was fundamentally needed by society in 
order to end the financial detriment of vulnerable people. 
 
Missing: During a study the researcher should not only note that what is visible but also that 
which is missing (Saldana 2008).  In this instance the lack of digital knowledge and an agreed 
mission statement were the most notable. 
 
Differences: This section highlights the main differences which have occurred since the last 
data point.  This section will highlight the main differences between Years 1 – 3. 
 
Context: This section studies events which give context to the study at the relevant time point.  
For the Board, not only had there been changes in the executive team but also within the board 
membership itself as shortly after the start of this study three board members, all with 
regulatory backgrounds left the board.  Their departure was as a result of each having a tenure 
significantly exceeding the recommended maximum of 9yrs. Their departure created a more 
equal split of executive and non-executive board members and for the first time in its history 
board members with a regulatory background were in the minority.  
 
Interrelationships: This section looks at the relationships between individual board members.  
During this timeframe there were several departures at a senior level with one new board 
member joining.  Whilst previously all of the board members had some form of historical 
executive relationship this was no longer the case and as such during the course of this stage 
of the study new relationships and alliances started to form which altered the dynamics.   
 





Changes that oppose/harmonise:  This section highlights events which have occurred which 
have had a good or bad effect on the team.  An example of this was the radical change in board 
membership which occurred in the early stages of this study and the effect that this had on the 
team. 
 
Participant constant rhythm:  Events which were constantly recurring are highlighted in this 
section.  In this example the board would constantly dismiss new strategy proposals during the 
early part of the first year of this study.  By highlighting this fact, the reasons for this action 
were analysed.  
 
Preliminary assertions: This section states the various observations about the participants 
been studied which the researcher has noted from the analysis so far.  is for a bullet point 
summary of observations thus far in the study. The examples shown below are from the first 
year of the board analysis  
• Non-executives with regulatory executive experience led and influence all debates and 
subsequent decisions. 
• Comments/observations during board meetings do not relate to presentation detail 
suggesting pre meeting discussions are taking place not involving all members 
• Confidence in executive teams has noticeably decreased during this phase 
• Lack of an agreed mission statement being ignored 
• Board in complete denial reference performance in recent sales campaigns and root 
cause of income decline 
• Workforce morale low with high rate of absenteeism and leavers. 
These templates were created for both sample populations and for all three years of the study.   
4.11.3 Thematic Analysis 
As can be seen in Figure 4.9 one of the steps of the analysis was thematic.  Thematic analysis 
generally involves discovering, reporting and interpreting patterns and clusters of meanings 
within the data (Spencer et al 2014).  This organisation facilitates the identification of key 
themes to address the research objectives as the researcher’s connection with the data deepens 
(Braun and Clark, 2006; King 2012). Roberts et al (2019) state that thematic analysis can be 
both deductive and inductive.  Roberts et al (2019) elaborate further by stating that the 
deductive element involves an iterative process of reviewing literature which is relevant to the 





study’s research question and the themes which emerge from a preliminary review of the raw 
data.    Raw data in this study are the researcher’s entries in both their reflective diary and field 
journal.  The inductive element is the creation of codes to categorise the entries as the 
researcher identifies patterns from the raw data.  The detailed steps are shown in Figure 4.11.  
 
By following the steps in figure 4.11 the researcher was able to analyse their diary and journal 
entries in depth.  This disassembly of the data is referred to as coding (Castleberry et al, 2018).  
It must be noted that the coding strategy started to emerge before the coding element of the 
research formally began therefore making it a priori.  The researcher analysed their data after 
every monthly board meeting and wider employee engagement forum.    This method ensured 
that the themes developed had a strong correlation to the data source and hence provided a 
richer insight as it utilised naturally occurring themes (Braun and Clark, 2006 and Patton, 
1990).  As the quotes of the board and workforce were the starting point of this analysis making 
it in vivo as the themes reflected the real-life experience and opinions of the two sample 

























































Figure 4.11: Flow Diagram of Thematic Analysis Process adapted from Roberts et al 2019, Gioia et al (2012) and Jarvi et al (2018) 
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The process shown in figure 4.11 identifies the need for first and second order codes in order 
to identify the themes.   This is an analytical process as defined by Gioia et al (2012) and Jarvi 
et al (2018).  The journal entries were assigned first and second order codes and then aggregated 
into themes.  The first order codes were given to identify a reason for the quote.  For example, 
a board member quote 
 
 “I just wish everyone would stop using jargon.  I have no idea what they’re talking about”.   
 
This would imply that the person does not understand the meeting therefore the first code quote 
assigned read “Board member does not understand meeting.”  First order codes were assigned 
to each quote as appropriate with similar codes grouped together.  There were then organised 
into second order codes based on their commonality.   In this instance the second order quote 
was “Board members do not understand digital content of presentations”.  Aggregated themes 
were then assigned to the second order codes.  The aggregated theme in this example was “lack 
of digital knowledge”.   The benefit of doing the analysis this way is that it enhances qualitative 
rigour as it demonstrates the progression from raw data to theme identification (Vafeas et al, 
2016; Zimmermann, Raisch and Birkinshaw, 2015). The process of reviewing the raw data and 
identifying new themes and codes were repeated until no new codes or themes were revealed.  
Roberts et al (2019) refer to this stage as the code/theme saturation point.   
 
To validate the aggregate themes further the researcher reviewed them in conjunction with the 
data drawn from the cross-sectional and longitudinal template analysis. The codes and themes 
were also reviewed with the executive team and differences reviewed.  For the thematic 
analysis the researcher extended quality control process further by using a formula developed 
by Miles and Huberman (1994).  The quotes and observations of this study were regularly 
triaged by the researcher after every monthly Board and wider workforce session.  The themes 
were identified by the researcher using the process outlined in figure 4.6and 4.7.  Once the 
researcher had reached a code/theme identification saturation point the researcher reviewed 
their data by not just comparing with the data from the other methodologies but with the 
executive team.  Any discrepancies which arose from these discussions were reviewed further.  
To assess the reliability of the code-identification process the researcher used the following 
calculation from Miles and Huberman (1994).   
 
Reliability = number of agreements/number of agreements + number of disagreements. 






The researcher calculated this at 90% which is well within the 75% limit suggested by Miles 
and Huberman (1994) and indicates an adequate level of agreement and hence reliability of the 
code and theme identification.  
 
 The review of the data with the data derived from the other methodologies was a useful 
analysis for the third research objective of identifying learning for future transformation 
strategies as by comparing the two groups it gave a more holistic view of the organisation’s 
response.   The synthesis of the findings is reviewed in more detail in the following section. 
 
4.12 Synthesis of the findings 
 
In order to answer the third research objective, the researcher synthesised their findings in 
order to reveal the learning for future transformation programmes.  With such a vast volume 
of data the researcher had to triage and condense the information in order to identify the 
relevant data.  They did this summarising the findings from the three elements of the study as 
shown in figure 4.12.   
 
Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria 
Relevant finding from Cross-sectional 
analysis  
 
Those findings which had no impact on the 
board or wider workforce’s opinion 
 
Relevant findings from longitudinal template 
analysis 
Relevant findings from thematic analysis 
Other relevant findings 
Figure 4.12 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria for Learning 
By using this template, they were able to summarise the relevant points which facilitated the 










4.13 Chapter Summary 
 
This chapter began by restating the overall research aim and objectives of this study.  The 
chapter examined the research methodology used and critiqued the reasons for the choices 
made.  The researcher’s philosophical position, strategy and approach have all been examined. 
Interpretivism is the overarching philosophy which has in turn influenced the researcher’s 
choice of an ethnographic research design.  The benefits and limitations of such an approach 
were explored before discussing the methods of data collection used and source of secondary 
data to triangulate the findings.   
 
The latter half of the chapter describes the tripartite approach the researcher had taken to their 
data analysis in order to get a rounded perspective on the viewpoints of the two sample 
populations.  Examples of each approach and how they have been used in this study appear 
throughout this section of the chapter. In multiple perspective research (MPR) accounts it is 
useful to understand how individuals relate to each other, i.e. to understand the opinions of 
those who have similar characteristics (Harden et al, 2010).  This helps the researcher to gain 
a more nuanced and comprehensive understanding of the group (Reczek 2014).   
 
The findings and the subsequent critical discussion are presented in chapters 5 to 7.  The critical 
discussion illustrates how the three research questions for this study have been answered.  The 
discussions are further supported and informed with material from the researcher’s field 
journals and secondary data sources.  Furthermore, underpinning theory and literature from 
chapter 3 will be revisited in order to support interpretations and discussions.  Table 4.4 below 















Table 4.4 Summary of Methodology and Analysis by Objective  
Objectives  Sub-Objectives Methodology/ 
Strategy 






1.To observe and 
analyse the board 
members’ opinion of 
a transformation 
programme in a not-
for-profit context 
with focus on the 
four business model 
proposals 
 
Gain a deeper 




To understand the effects 
of the board member’s 
characteristics on their 
support for the 
programme and how this 
affected their levels of 




















































2. To observe and 
analyse the wider 
workforce’s opinion 
of a transformation 
programme in a not-
for-profit context 
with focus on the 
three operating 
model categories  
 
Gain a deeper 




programme.  To 
understand the effect of 
trust and communication 































findings of the 












































Chapter 7  
 
 









This chapter presents a critical analysis of my data regarding the first group of this study; the 
Board.  This is in answer to my first research objective; “To observe and analyse the board 
members’ opinion of a transformation programme in a not-for-profit context with a focus on 
the four business model proposals.”  This chapter will examine my findings following the 
methodology outlined in chapter 4 and is organised in the following manner.  The first section, 
5.2 provides a more detailed outline of events for Company X from the board’s perspective.  A 
summary can be seen in figure 5.1.  The board demographics are analysed in section 5.3 in 
order for the reader to further understand the characteristics of each of the eight board members.  
Sections 5.4 – 5.6 examine the data for each of the three years of study.  The analysis of each 
year examines the board’s response to the four business model proposals using the three stages 
of the ethnographic methodology outlined in chapter 4: 
 
Cross-sectional analysis to analyse the board member’s individual response and how it relates 
to the other members. This ethnographic analysis examines the observations I noted in my 
journal so as to reveal the true meaning of the member’s actions and comments. 
 
Longitudinal template analysis to examine events which occurred over the three years and 
assess if/ how they impacted the members’ opinion. 
 
Thematic analysis is the final stage of this ethnographic study, to identify emerging themes 
from the analysis of my journal entries.  
 
Finally, the chapter conclusion summaries the findings of the study from the board’s 
perspective which leads into the next chapter which addresses objective two by analysing the 
opinions of the workforce.   
 
5.2 Company X’s Chronology of Events 
As explained in previous chapters, Company X’s business environment is characterised by a 
range of changes which have been triggered by new competitors entering the market and 





causing Company X to lose market share.   The events which were most relevant for the Board 
are summarised in Figure 5.1. At the end of 2016, Company X’s second attempt at 
transformation was halted as a result of the extensive operational issues caused by the poorly 
integrated digital portal for initial enquiry collection.  Due to a lack of integration with the 
existing processes, enquiries were delayed resulting in significant backlogs.  The frontline call 
centre teams were experiencing high levels of absenteeism with stress been cited as the main 
cause.  In December 2016 a Transformation director was recruited in an attempt to address the 
issues by having a transformation professional lead the development of the programme. 
 
In 2017 a major customer failed to renew their contract, choosing a new entrant into the ADR 
sector instead.  The new entrant offered a digitalised ADR service with additional services such 
as data insights.  The first presentations regarding the proposed transformation programme 
were given to the Board during this year.  They were not well received which was a result of 
the Board’s lack of understanding regarding transformation and digitalisation programmes.   
By December 2017 the newly appointed Transformation director had resigned citing lack of 
support from the Board.  During 2017 monthly employee engagement sessions were held with 
the wider workforce.  These sessions were initially created to inform the group of the 
transformation strategy development progress but quickly developed into working sessions 
whereby employees were invited to contribute to the development of the proposed operating 
model.  These sessions not only covered the complaint handling service but all aspects of the 
operations including role definition of operatives, technical support, training etc.  The areas 
covered were consistent with Osterwalder et al’s model (2010) as shown in figure 2.5, chapter 
two which summarises the business model into nine categories highlighting the fundamental 
components of the model such as value proposition, key resources etc.  During this year a sub-
committee was created to provide additional assurance to the Board of the transformation 
programme’s progress.  The group consisted of four board members and its creation was 
significant as it provided an opportunity for different relationships to be formed amongst the 
board members.  
 
At the beginning of 2018 after the executive team had done extensive customer research and 
reviewed its existing practices, the detail regarding a new revenue stream was more clearly 
defined.  Training sessions for digitalisation were offered to the Board.  2019 saw members of 
the Executive director’s wider teams been invited to board sessions which gave individual 





board members the opportunity to ask questions.  During 2020 the market share begins to 




























Figure 5.1 Company X’s Chronology 
 
The analysis in this chapter focuses on the years 2017 – 2019.  At the beginning of 2017 the 
board has a new membership and is smaller in size.  The next section examines the 
demographics in more detail.  
 
5.3 Board Demographics  
 
As highlighted in the introduction, this section examines the characteristics of the eight board 
members in more detail.  Table 5.1 shows the board’s composition before the start of this study 
and after.  The current board was reconfigured in December 2016 which coincided with the 
departing members’ term of office ending.  Six members left and two members joined. Of the 
2016 2019 2017 2018 
2020 
 
Market share continues to drop. 
Board reconfigured at end of Qtr4.  
Subscribing company feedback 
reveals need for digitalised service. 
Externally appointed Internal auditors 
dismissed following commercial 
function review 
Transformation Director appointed 
Dec 2016 
Staff Absenteeism level high 
High staff turnover at all levels 
Work on third transformation programme 
proposal begins. Major Customer fails to 
renew contract.  Market share dropped by 
20% since Jan 2015 
Low digital knowledge on Board evident as 
members struggle to understand strategy  
Lack of agreed mission statement and no 
risk management framework exists.  
Board Strategy Sub committees created  
Wider teams invited to present at board – 
practice is paused after negative feedback 
Digitalisation training offered to board 
members – low attendance 
Transformation Director resigns  
 
Potential new revenue stream 
identified.  
Business and operating model 
development. 
Risk framework developed and 
trailed 
Performance dashboard created with 
agreed KPI’s introduced – gives 
financial and non-financial 
information 
Training sessions available for 
digitalisation and transformation  
Strategy sub-group provides 
oversight for strategy development  
Wider team presentations to Board 
relaunched giving Board members 
opportunity to discuss aspects with 
team members individually.   
Staff absenteeism low and morale 
high with good cross team working 
with multi discipline team meetings 
the norm. 
Digital training for teams completed 
for all levels of wider teams 
 
Transformation programme 
execution entering final stages of 
post implementation review. 
Market share is now 85% of 2015 
levels as new offering gains more 
support from subscribing 
companies 
Further Board reconfiguration 
planned for 2021 as board style 









departing members all were Non-Executive Directors (NED) who had a tenure (term of office) 
in excess of 9 years.  The recommendation is for two14, three-year terms with tenures totalling 
9 years or more to be considered only in exceptional circumstances.   For clarity purposes, a 
non-executive director (NED) is an independent member of the company’s board.  Although, 
they are not a member of the executive team, they do have the same legal duties, responsibilities 
and potential liabilities as an executive director with regards ensuring the future economic 
viability of the company.  They provide independent oversight, constructive challenge and 
serve on committees.15   
 
For the first time in Company X’s history, they had two board members with private sector 
executive experience.  Company X had traditionally recruited its members from their own 
community.   Johnson et al (2020) states that this is typical of NFP boards as they believe that 
community members have a better understanding of the challenges faced by NFP boards.  This, 
however, does not necessarily guarantee they have the right skillset.   Filipovitch (2014) 
supports this stance by stating that NFP boards draw their membership from their own 
community as they want members who have a passion for their cause.  Filiopovitch (2014) 
elaborates further by stating that this is not always suitable in today’s technologically advanced 
era as appropriately skilled board members are required so that board members can ensure 
robust oversight of proposed strategies.   This was certainly the case for Company X.  Whilst 
the more established members had a far greater understanding of the mechanics of the 
Company X, their limited knowledge regarding digitalisation and transformation was a 
constant issue during the early stages of this study.   It took time however, to really gauge 
individual member’s competence as the levels of mistrust and suspicion within the group were 
high as a result of their unfamiliarity with one another.  
 
Finally, it should be noted that the departing members also all had a Not-for-Profit executive 
background.  Upon further analysis, I discovered that all of these members performed a 
regulatory role within this sector and were known to each other throughout their executive 
careers. The new membership remained consistent throughout the length of this study.  Table 
5.2 below gives further detail around the current board membership.   
   
 
14 Finance Reporting Council (FRC) recommends best practice of limiting tenure to two 3year terms with a full tenure of 9 
years being the exception. Available at www.FRC.org.uk 
15 As per the Institute of Directors available at www.IoD.Com 




















9 Gender Male 5 
3  Female 3 
- Age 45-54 2 
4  55-65 4 
8  65+ 2 
1 Tenure Less than 3yrs 3 
2  Between 3 – 6yrs 2 
1  Between 6 – 9yrs 1 
8  More than 9yrs 2 
2 Board Status Executive  2 




Exec Background  Private 
Public  































Tenure (yrs)  Age  Gender 
BM 1 Executive Public Less than 3 55 – 64 M 
BM 2 Executive Private  Less than 3 45 – 54 M 
BM 3 Non-Exec  Private Less than 3 45 – 54 F 
BM 4 Non-Exec Public 3 – 6 55 – 64 M 
BM 5 Non-Exec Public 3 – 6 55 – 64 F 
BM 6 Non-Exec Not for Profit 6 – 9 55 – 64 F 
BM 7 Non-Exec Not for Profit More than 9 65+ M 
BM 8 Non-Exec Not for Profit More than 9 65+ M 
 
The other important factors of this group are as follows:  
• I am board member 3 (BM 3) and held a dual role as researcher and active board 
member 
• Board member 1 (BM 1) proposed the transformation programme and hence had a 
positive opinion throughout the course of the three years.   
• Board members 1 and 7 (BM 1 and 7) held senior positions on the Board, CEO and 
Chair respectively 
• Board members 2 (BM2), 3 (BM 3), 4 (BM 4) and 6 (BM 6) were members of a sub-
committee which was formed in Q4 Yr 1 to assist with the oversight of the proposed 
programme. 
• Board members 6 (BM 6) and 8 (BM 8) have had an extensive professional relationship 
with BM 8 having been BM  6’s senior manager 
Having understood the composition of the Board the remaining sections of this chapter analyse 
the board’s opinions of the third transformation attempt.  The analysis is done for each of the 









5.4 Year 1 - 2017 Analysis  
Having established the background of Company X and the details of the board membership, 
this section will analyse the data collected during the first year of the study, 2017.  As explained 
in the introduction to this chapter, the analysis is focussed on the four business model proposals 
and incorporates all three stages of the ethnographic methodology – cross-sectional to 
understand individual board member’s opinion and how it relates to the others, longitudinal 
template to understand the event of the year and their impact on the opinion and thematic to 






Figure 5.2 Methodology model showing the four Business Model proposals 
As explained in chapter 2 the four business model proposals represent the cornerstones of the 
third transformation programme. The literature review in chapter 3, section 3.2, highlights that 
a business model defines the rationale of how an organisation creates, delivers and captures 
value (Osterwalder et al, 2010).  The four proposals identified in chap 2 are repeated here to 














Literature Review  











Semi structured interviews, 
conversations with purpose, 
Auditors, Independent assessors  
 
The Four Business Model Proposals 
1. Key Activities 
2. Value Streams – outlay and costs 
3. Key Resources 
4. Value Stream Returns 





Summary of the Four Business Model Proposals 
1. Key Activities – offer additional service - data insight to the subscribing companies 
2. Value Stream - outlay and costs - Acquire a data mining service, digitalise and 
integrate existing processes 
3. Key Resources – Reconfiguration of workforce to incorporate new roles which 
represented the broader accountabilities. 
4. Value Stream Returns – Corporate Structure altered to facilitate the creation of a For 
Profit entity to account for the additional revenue stream 
As explained in chapter 2, a programme of work was created which involved the various 
activities which needed to be executed in order to deliver the proposed business model. The 
programme was created, developed and almost completely executed during the three years of 
this study.  This process was not sequential however but iterative as Company X’s knowledge 
of the impact of the new transformation programme grew as highlighted by Lee (2015). The 
following sub-sections present an analysis of the data beginning with the longitudinal analysis. 
5.4.1 Longitudinal Template Analysis  
The longitudinal template analysis examines the relevant events in the year and assesses their 
effect on the Board’s opinion to the transformation programme.  The events are summarised in 
a template and categorized by longitudinal code e.g. turning point which are shown on the left-
hand side of the template.  The results for the first year are shown in table 5.3 which summarises 
the events by longitudinal code.  2017 was the first year of the study and the summary shown 
in table 5.3 highlight a number of key events.  This year was the first year that the board were 
operating as a newly configured team.  During Qtr1 of the first year the Chair made the decision 
to alternate the format of the Board meetings between face to face and telephone.  He did this 
as he wanted to cut down in the Board’s travel time as half of the members were travelling 
from London to the North West to Company X’s headquarters.  This change in format slowed 
down the process of the board members getting to know one another considerably.  The first 
Board meeting of year 1 was when certain board members were meeting the new members 
(BM 2 and BM 3) for the first time.  Both of these members were from the private sector and 
had no previous executive experience of the NFP sector and as such offered different 
perspectives to the rest of the board.   BM 2 and BM 3 did however, have experience of 
organisations embracing digitalisation and executing transformation programmes.   During this 





year the Board was introduced to the four business model proposals and the subjects of 
digitalisation and transformation were discussed for the first time.  From the analysis which 
follows it is revealed that the board members had very different levels of knowledge in this 
area.  This variation impacted the progress of the transformation programme as the executive 
team struggled to give presentations on the topic that provided suitable detail which addressed 
the various levels of members’ competency.  Finally, a lack of standardised performance 
metrics and a robust risk management framework meant that the board did not possess a 
thorough understanding of Company X’s true financial position and the benefits of maintaining 
a risk register. 
Table 5.3 Board Longitudinal Template Analysis – Year 1 
Longitudinal Code  Events 
Increase/Emerge As digitalisation is discussed, level of individual members’ digital knowledge is revealed. Board composition has changed 
dramatically with 2 new members join with a private sector background (first instance of this in Company X’s history).  
Independent assessor’s report highlights Company X need to upgrade systems to combat competitive threat.  Transformation 
Director is appointed.  Latter part of the year strategy subcommittee created. 
Cumulative Lack of digital knowledge becomes more evident as strategic discussions continue. Lack of standardised governance metrics and 
robust risk management framework hampers discussion as Board are in denial that another transformation programme is required. 
Low levels of trust between board members. 
Turning Point  Loss of a major campaign results in significant reduction in income and market share. 
Decrease/Cease Low Staff morale as HR stats show high level of absenteeism and high staff turnover rates.   
Previous regulatory board members’ influence on debates is significantly reduced.  
Executive director’s confidence decreases as board debate is more combative challenge 
Constant Believe that Company X exists to end vulnerable consumer detriment 
Missing Agreed Mission statement.  Understanding of what transformation entails. 
Contextual/Intervening 
conditions  
Board’s radical resizing and composition. Board style moving from philanthropic to corporate 
Digital training not pursued by members. New in-house social media platform launched 
Interrelationships Board meeting format changed to alternate between face to face and telephone. Different board dynamics as previous membership 




Monthly board meeting format changes to alternate between face to face and telephone conferences.  This halves the opportunity 
for board members to interact and socialise. 
Participant/Concept 
Rhythms 
During first half of the year new strategies and concepts presented which are dismissed without thorough debate.  Some board 
members remain in denial over root causes of market share loss 
Preliminary Assertions 
as data analysis 
Regulatory NED’s influence decreases significantly as year progresses. Certain comments/observations made during board 
meetings are clearly derived from “corridor conversations” outside of Board meeting.  Causes unrest amongst members. 
Governance is not robust.  No standard metrics therefore true status of financials is not fully understood as conflicting data shown. 
No Risk register or management tool used. Significant turnover of senior management team members 
Lack of agreed mission statement consistently ignored.  Board’s constant denial of need for a transformation programme results 
in the resignation of the Transformation director. 
The data recorded in the template for 2017 reveal that the Board was struggling to accept the 
need for a transformation programme. Their lack of knowledge reference digitalisation and 





transformation was revealed which hindered their ability to provide robust oversight to the 
proposals.  This led to frustration for the executive and culminated in the resignation of the 
transformation director who cited lack of Board support for her departure.  The effect of these 
events on the board’s opinion can be seen in sections 5.4.2 – 5.4.4 as part of the cross-sectional 
analysis of the board’s opinion of the four business model proposals.   
5.4.2 Proposal 1: Key Activities – additional services 
As outlined in chapter 2, section 2.2, Company X was losing significant market share to 
competitors who were offering additional services to the traditional ADR provision.  This 
section provides a cross-sectional analysis of the board’s opinion of the first proposal of the 
business model which proposes offering a similar additional service to the subscribing 
companies.  The extended services were more aligned to the subscribing company needs.  In 
order to combat this, the transformation programme proposed extending Company X’s offering 
to include a data insights service by data mining the information which they had from handling 
Tier 2 complaints.  The Board was not in favour of this idea and expressed concerns regarding 
whether this represented a conflict of interest which negated the company’s impartiality and 
standing as an independent ADR provider.  Whilst these were fair and understandable 
challenges, upon analysing comments made by board members at the time there was also 
another reason for their concern. Certain members of the board were concerned about the 
potential for reputational damage to themselves and the company.  This was illustrated by the 
following comments;  
“Do they really think the regulator will allow this?  Has anyone asked them?  I cannot see 
them accepting this as a way forward – it destroys the value purpose of what we stand for”  
(BM 8) 
“So, if I understand their proposal correctly, they want to turn us in to some sort of ADR lite 
outfit.  We will be the laughing stock of the sector and the regulator will desert us” 
(BM 6)  
Another issue that emerged in the early part of this study was board competency. This is a 
particular issue for companies executing a transformation programme due to its complexity, 
scope and widespread effect on an organisation and the fact that these programmes are iterative 





in nature (Lee, 2015).  Wilks et al (2015) state that transformation programmes in the NFP 
sector are particularly difficult as the programme has to balance social and economic aspects.  
Dillon and Westbury (2007) reinforce this by stating the difficulties that are experienced 
regarding recruiting board members with the right skillset in this sector.  The findings 
underwrite this as a number of comments made by the board reveal the lack of knowledge not 
only regarding digitalisation but also the purpose and mechanics of a transformation 
programme.  This lack of knowledge hindered the progress of the programme as the members 
struggled to understand the presentations.  This in turn led to frustration within the executive 
team.   
The summary of the cross-sectional analysis can be seen in figure 5.3.  The graphs show the 
opinion of each board member rated from 1 – 10 with 10 being the most positive.  Figure 5.3 
shows that with the exception of BM 1, 2 and 3, the board were either unsure or negative about 
the proposed programme during year 1.   The results in figure 5.3 and all subsequent graphs in 
this chapter show the board members’ opinion rated from 1 to 10 with 10 being the most 
positive.  BM 1 as the proposer of the programme and hence the four proposals has a high 
opinion throughout the study.  In contrast BM 8, who is the longest standing member of the 
group is the most negative about the proposal and remains so until the latter part of year 3.  BM 
2 and BM3 both have a private sector background and their opinions are aligned throughout 
the three years.  These two board members were also similar in age and had short tenure as 
shown in figure 5.2.  Ahmadi et al (2018) state that those who have a short tenure tend to be 
more entrepreneurial and have an appetite to explore new ideas. This was supported by our 
peers who stated that we were “ready to explore anything.”  (As a reminder, I am BM 3).  The 
remaining members followed a similar pattern in that those with a similar executive 
background tended to follow have a similar pattern.  BM 4 and 5, who both had a public sector 
background, and BM 5 and 6, with Not for Profit and regulatory backgrounds, had similar 
opinions with the latter group been the most negative throughout this year.  Butcher et al (2013) 
states that executives from a public sector background have similar traits to those of a 
regulatory background in that both groups are more accustomed to adhering to governance 
frameworks and more risk adverse when compared to those from the private sector. 






Figure 5.3 Board Opinion for Proposal 1: Key Activities – Additional Services - Year 1 
By reviewing my journal entries for the first year I also noted that these members; BM 6,7 and 
8 appeared to have formed an informal subgroup as they isolated themselves from the main 
body of the group.  This manifested itself in coffee breaks, whereby they could always be found 
together and were not welcoming of people joining them as I discovered and noted in my 
journal. 
“Tried to engage with Board members 6,7 and 8 again today.  Conversations before and after 
the meeting are really strained.  All efforts to find some common ground are met with mono 
syllabic responses.  I talked with the CEO about this to ensure I wasn’t being paranoid, and 
he agreed that they seemed cautious and suggested it might have something to do with the fact 
I was the new member on the team, a researcher and from the private sector.  Three reasons 
for them to be suspicious!” 
These members all have a not for profit and regulatory background.  In an attempt to understand 
their perspective further, I reviewed previous board minutes.  I noted, by board member, how 
many times they were mentioned in the minutes and whether they approved or opposed the 
strategic proposals presented to the board during that time.  Whilst all were mentioned on a 
regular basis (noting that BM 7 is the Board Chair), their input tended to be to reject proposals 
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Year 1 Proposal 1: Key Activities - Additional Services 
























regarding the reasons for their individual decisions so I attempted to ask them in person but to 
no avail.  Undeterred I asked the other board members and they revealed that this group, as the 
remaining longest serving members felt personally responsible for Company X’s failure with 
regards to transformation attempts 1 and 2.    This is illustrated by the following journal entry; 
“Talked with BM 4 and 5 today during the lunchbreak.  I asked them about BM 6,7 and 8 and 
whether I was being paranoid as they seemed to avoid me.  Both laughed and said it was just 
“their way”.  When I asked why this was, they replied that BM8 in particular, as a member of 
some 14 years, felt very responsible for the state that Company X now found itself in.  They 
commented that the three members have always been cautious by nature, but this had made 
them even more so.” 
Roshayani et al, (2016) highlighted that those with a regulatory background are noted as being 
risk adverse and Gilchrist (2016) suggests that a probable cause for this that they are more 
familiar with working in an environment which reinforces compliance and are risk adverse.  
This is supported by Johnson et al (2020) who notes that regulators are reluctant to embrace 
change given their nature of strict adherence to agreed governance structures. The turning point 
of year 1 was the loss of a major sales campaign which impacted the market share by reducing 
it even further. This was the main driver behind BM 4 and 5 becoming more supportive of the 
proposal as they had tangible evidence that keeping the status quo was not an option.  This is 
supported by customer feedback acquired at that time as part of the post sales campaign review. 
“We respect Company X.  In the past they have been incredibly responsive, however times have 
changed.  They need to keep being responsive and listen to the needs of their paying clients if 
they want to maintain their market share.”       
   (Subscribing Company who did not renew their contract) 
5.4.3 Proposal 2:  Value Streams – outlays and costs 
As with the first proposal, figure 5.4 shows the board opinion to the second proposal of the 
new business model.  This proposal is concerned with the investment required by Company X 
for them to be able to deliver the new service.  The largest element of the investment was the 
proposed acquisition of a data mining company.  After reviewing all of the options the 
executive team felt that this was the quickest and most effective solution given the lack of in-
house expertise in this area compared with the competitors who appeared to be extremely 





advanced and winning market share as a result.  Further investment would be required to 
digitalise processes in order to facilitate the integration of the new service provision.  Finally, 
there would be additional costs incurred to the provide training and the necessary hardware.  
The total cost of the investment was £4m which represented the largest project of its kind for 
Company X and a significant sum for a £20m revenue business.  All of the board members 
were initially cautious about this programme.  It took until the second half of the year for the 
board members with the private sector background to become more comfortable with the 
proposal, as seen in figure 5.4.   The remaining members continuing to be unsure of the benefits 
of the investment.  Their main objection centred around the need for such a radical solution 
and their denial that the situation was as bad as portrayed by the executive team.  These 
comments were caused by a lack of understanding by the members regarding transformation 
and digitalisation as illustrated by the following journal entries: 
“I admit I do not completely understand the digital jargon. The key items are always on the 
agenda, but we don’t spend enough time on strategy and growth.  Debates get shut down before 
we’ve given them due consideration.”  BM 4 
“I don’t understand all the jargon. I find the digitalisation element of the transformation very 
confusing - I need it in Janet and John speak” BM 5  
Certain board members reacted adversely to the appointment of the transformation director and 
by the year end they had resigned, citing lack of board support as their reason.  
“What does the new Transformation director do that the others can’t and why is their contract 
only for 18 months?  Does not bode well” BM 8 
“More people added (Transformation Director).  Have they not heard about too many cooks?”  
BM 6 
Acknowledging the gap at Board level, the executive team arranged training for them, but this 
was not widely accepted making board competency an issue for the entire year.   






Figure 5.4 Board Opinion for Proposal 2: Value Streams- outlay and costs – Year 1 
5.4.4 Proposal 3:  Key Resources – workforce reconfiguration 
The review of the processes also had a significant effect on the workforce. The investment in 
hardware and the new company have been critiqued in the previous section 5.4.2.  Whilst they 
are important and required a significant investment, the impact on the workforce was an equally 
disputed factor.  The transformation proposal required an overall reduction in staff levels and 
a reconfiguration of the enquiries department turning it from been a heavily staffed call centre 
operation to a predominantly web portal-based service.  To be able to continue to accommodate 
vulnerable customers who potentially did not have access to the internet, there would be a small 
telephone and postal service.  Due to the impact on the enquires team it was decided to expand 
the call centre team roles so that they could cover elements of the investigation function.  This 
represented a significant increase in accountabilities for some roles and required revised job 
descriptions, training and an increase in salary.  The response of the board members can be 
seen in figure 5.5.  
The change in the staff levels and the reconfiguration of the teams caused very combative 
debates at the board meetings.  With the exception of BM’s 1,2 and 3 all were opposed to the 
idea.  Given the fact that this was a digitalisation proposal I could not understand this as it 
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conversations with purpose individually with the CEO and BM 2 after each of the monthly 
board meetings in the first half of year 1 to try and understand this better.  From those 
interactions I learnt that, whilst the board understood the need for change it was the level of 
reduction, they contested the most.  This was due to the fact that over that previous two 
transformation attempts the staff levels had fluctuated significantly moving from 300 FTE’s to 
600 FTE’s when it was decided to increase volumes for transformation attempt 1 to 300 for 
transformation attempt 2.  The current transformation attempt would result in a further 
reduction to 200 FTE’s.  The board members felt very nervous about making further cuts to 
the teams as shown by the following comments. 
“How can we look them (the enquiries team) in the eye and explain this after we assured them 
last time that there would be no further cuts?”        (BM 4) 
“I knew there would be an effect but surely not a third having to go?  They will think that we 
haven’t got a clue how to run this business.”                  (BM 5) 
“Yet another example of how the executive team do not have a grasp on this situation.  They 
are making us look like fools.”                                       (BM8) 
 
These responses had a significant effect on the executive team.  They seemed to lose confidence 
in their own abilities as the board debates became extremely combative during this time.  The 
end of the first year would see the transformation director resigning, citing lack of Board 
support.  The following quotes show the effect on the executive board members.  
“I’ve never experienced anything like this.  I’m even starting to question my own ability, which 
is just bloody ridiculous.”                                    (BM 2) 
 
“For the first time in my career, I’m at a loss. I used to be really confident I could get the board 
on side.  Now I’m just not sure.  Maybe I’m not the man for the job.  I’m starting to wonder if 
the rest of the Board feel like this.”               (BM 1).   






Figure 5.5 Board Opinion for Proposal 3: Key Resources– Workforce reconfiguration Year 1 
5.4.5 Proposal 4:  Value Stream Returns – A For-Profit (FP) Entity.  
In light of proposal one to provide an additional service which is outside of the parameters of 
an ADR licence, a new For-profit entity was proposed.  This would require a change in the 
corporate structure of Company X.  The For- profit entity would be a subsidiary which would 
report into the parent company.  It would have its own set of accounts for taxation purposes.  
This again was an issue which caused much debate at board.  The main opposition was that 
board members felt that this challenged the core purpose of Company X.  This in turn resulted 
in revealing an ongoing dispute with the organisation: the agreement of the mission statement.  
The support for this proposal was therefore affected by their disagreement regarding the 
mission statement.  The results can be seen in figure 5.6.  BM 1 – 3 were supportive of the 
proposal however the remaining members sought clarification on the mission statement so as 
to allay their fears that Company X was morphing into something that was outside of their 
original remit.  The mission statement was finally agreed in the latter half of the year and this 
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Figure 5.6 Board Opinion for Proposal 4: Value Streams Returns – new FP entity Year 1 
5.4.5.1 Lack of Agreed Mission Statement 
As per the business model in figure 2.4, chapter 2, an agreed mission statement lies at the heart 
of the business model in the value proposition segment.  A value proposition is the reason why 
customers choose one company over another as it represents the aggregation of benefits that a 
company offers its customer (Osterwalder et al, 2010).  A mission statement represents the 
long-term purpose of the organisation (Grant, 2008).   In this study, the lack of an agreed 
mission statement was an issue which was consistently raised during monthly board meetings 
by the executive members. A review of the board minutes from the first two years of this study 
showed that it had been raised as an issue at every monthly board meeting.  Its omission makes 
it hard for a board to agree what is in and out of scope and leads to mission creep and the 
subsequent waste of resources (Jonker et al, 2018; Ntim, 2015).  By reviewing the monthly 
board minutes, it highlighted that during the transformation debates, a question would be asked 
as to whether this was consistent with the Company’s overall strategic aim.  This inevitably 
led to a circular discussion which ended with an action to resolve.  My own personal 
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“Yet again the issue of not having an agreed mission statement was raised.  I can see the 
Executive directors becoming increasingly frustrated by the board’s inertia to address this.  I 
personally do not understand their stance on this.  As a serving board member, I have 
challenged this but my requests to discuss this further have gone unanswered.”   
 
As a consequence of this I undertook a series of conversations with purpose with both Non-
executive and executive members to understand the reasons for this disagreement.  From my 
notes with the executive members, they both firmly believe that the reason was the Non-
Executive’s resistance to change.  They believed that the NED’s considered the ambiguity as 
an advantage for them as it gave them an element of control over the transformation 
programme. Conversations with the Non-Executives revealed that they believed the executive 
teams wanted to change the fundamental purpose of Company X by removing or downgrading 
their original mission of resolving consumer detriment.  Upon further investigation it was the 
inclusion of a private sector entity for the provision of the additional data mining service in the 
transformation programme which they mainly objected to.  Looking back at my notes I had 
taken from the presentations I realised that this aspect had never been fully explained to the 
board members.  This revelation was a key turning point for Company X.  As a result of my 
action research, I was able to offer the NED’s, with the executive’s permission, insight into the 
executives’ perspective and a further presentation in the final quarter of year 1 was met with a 
heated debate but I felt that some of the board members were now starting to understand the 
logic of the proposed programme.  This was the beginning of the process for them to resolve 
this issue.  
 
“Final board meeting of the year.  Given the other members feedback the executive spent more 
time explaining their logic behind the proposed new entity structure.  At the moment they are 
reviewing the detail behind potential new revenue streams but in order to maximise their value 
and not be constrained by their ADR licence it is proposed to create a For Profit subsidiary.  
When this was presented earlier in the year it was met with anger. The team today took time to 
explain the steps leading to this conclusion and showed how the money generated could benefit 
the parent company as such was adding value.  I’m not sure it convinced everyone but given 
the tone of the discussion at the end of the session some members are clearly starting to think 
more positively towards the proposal.” 
 
 





5.4.6 Thematic Analysis  
Thematic analysis is the third part of the ethnographic methodology outlined in figure 4.9.  
Having conducted the longitudinal and cross-sectional analysis, themes emerged from the 
findings. It should be noted that whilst the themes remained constant throughout the study, 
each board members’ experience of them varied throughout the three years.  As a reminder of 
the thematic analysis methodology, I reviewed my journal entries and organised the entries into 
categories in order to reveal the themes as per Gioja et al, 2012.  To identify these themes, I 
followed the process outlined in chapter 4, figure 4.7.  Table 5.4 shows an extract of the analysis 
I conducted to consolidate my journal entries, assign first and second codes and then the overall 
aggregated theme.  As mentioned in the methodology section I performed this analysis 
regularly throughout my three years of study.  Two themes emerged as relevant to the Board 
members.  The themes were Trust and Attitude to Risk.   The two themes will be analysed 
starting with Trust. 
5.4.6.1 Trust 
Table 5.4 shows an extract of the thematic analysis performed in year 1.  By analysing the 
entries and assigning first and second order codes as shown the journal entries could be further 















Table 5.4 Extract of Thematic Analysis - Trust 
 
Journal Entry 1st Order Code 2nd Order Code Aggregate 
Theme 
The presentations do not fill you with 








Why can’t we stick to the knitting? (BM 
6 ) 
Unconvinced of 
need to change 




I just feel that whatever we put before the 
Board they’ll block (BM 1) 
ED’s frustrated 
and have low 
morale 
Feel they are not 
trusted 
Trust 
They (ED’s) change their story all the 
time.  We’ve had this before and look 
where that got us. (BM 8 ) 
Worried that the 
new proposal will 
fail 
Not supportive of new 
proposal and will not 
approve 
Trust 
I don’t know how to explain the strategy.   
I feel as if they don’t trust us (BM 2) 
ED’s frustrated 
and have low 
morale 
Lack of trust between 
ED’s and NED’s 
Trust 
Does anyone on the Board understand 
this?  You speak to them all – am I alone 




Lack of trust in the 
strategy and will not 
approve proposal 
Trust 
I just don’t feel confident in the new 
proposals.  I don’t think they’ve got a 
grip on the situation.   (BM 4) 
Board not 
convinced by the 
new proposal 
Lack of trust in 
strategy and will not 
approve proposal 
Trust  
The regulators will never go for this.  
They haven’t socialised this with them.  
How can they expect them (the 
regulators) to just trust us – they are 
being very naïve.  (BM 8) 
Board will not 
support the 
strategy 
Lack of trust in the 
proposal 
Trust 
I listen.  I reflect.  I am not convinced.  
(BM 7) 
Board not 
convinced by the 
new proposal 
Lack of trust in 




From the very beginning there were high levels of mistrust which existed with this group.  The 
template and cross-sectional analysis have already shown that the board debates were hostile 





during the first year of this study.  The overall opinion of BM’s, with the exception of the 
proposer (BM1) and those from the private sector (BM 2 and BM 3), was not very high.  The 
cross-sectional, longitudinal and thematic analysis so far has revealed a number of factors 
which could contribute to these feelings of mistrust.  A common theme throughout the whole 
of year 1 was the lack of board competency reference transformation and digitalisation.  This 
led to confusion and ultimately mistrust by the board members.  This is supported by the board 
member comments recorded in table 5.4.  – an extract of the thematic analysis on trust.  The 
previous cross-sectional and longitudinal analysis has already revealed that the board was not 
performing as a highly effective team in year 1 with an informal subgroup formed by the board 
members with a regulatory background.  This hostile atmosphere made debates difficult and 
members appeared to be reluctant to show their vulnerabilities. This was demonstrated by the 
low uptake on the digitalisation and transformation training sessions.   This is consistent with 
the literature review (Fulmer and Gelfand, 2012) who state that trust centres on a person’s 
willingness to reveal their vulnerabilities.  Due to the knowledge gaps that existed, debates 
were extremely combative and dominated by the same individual.  The hostile environment 
caused the executive directors to question their own abilities.  This is reflected by comments 
they made during this time:  
 
“I have no idea how to convince certain members of the validity of this programme.” 
         (BM 1) 
 
“If they don’t feel I can do this, they just need to tell me.  Life is too short to be consistently 
criticised like this.” 
         (BM 2) 
 
The quotes reveal that the executive directors feel that that they are not trusted but are unsure 
of how to resolve this.  The established NED’s did not trust the executive team due to the 
previous failed attempts.  They felt that they had been misled by the executive team as the 
failure came as surprise to the board.  This led to a complete breakdown in trust amongst the 
board members which is a significant issue as trust is a fundamental corner stone of a successful 
team (Kelly, 2018).  This issue is amplified in the context of a transformation programme as 
the amount of change involved requires a board to trust and be supportive of the executive 
teams if it is to be successful (De Clercq et al, 2010).   
 






The second theme which emerged from the thematic analysis was risk.  Table 5.5 shows an 
extract of the thematic analysis conducted in year 1. From the cross-sectional and template 
analysis the lack of a robust risk framework was an issue which was supported by the review 
of independent third parties such as the external auditors.  By not having a risk framework the 
board were hindered in identifying the emerging competitive threat.  This in turn led some 
board members to refuse to acknowledge the need for a transformation programme.  This is 
supported by the thematic analysis of Board member quotes during this timeframe as shown in 






























Table 5.5 Extract of Thematic Analysis - Risk 
Journal Entries 1st Order Code 2nd Order Code Aggregate 
Theme 
If we follow the risk framework the exec is 
suggesting, then we will be doing nothing but 





No alignment of risk 
appetite/Appreciation of need to 
change 
Risk 
I appreciate that there are new competitors out 
there, but I just do not believe they are 





Risk registers not fit for purpose as 
does not consider full breadth of 
competitive threat 
Risk 
ADR is special.  We know our customers.  We 
know what they want, and that knowledge will 






No acknowledgement of need to 
evolve due to competitive threat 
Risk  
I view the risk sessions as a complete waste of 
time.  We discuss the risk.  They don’t change 
so why do we have to keep talking about them?  
Maybe just review them when we have a new 






Will not understand the need to 
evolve and update business model 
to address competitive threat 
Risk 
I cannot for one minute, image our regulators or 





ADR sector or 
the competitive 
offering  
Risk registers will not be fit for 
purpose as appreciation of 
competitive threat not properly 
understood 
Risk 
I’ve been on this board for over 10yrs.  We do 
risk.  They (ED’s) just don’t appreciate it as it 
hasn’t been generated from some whizzy 




of risk  
Risk registers will not be fit for 
purpose 
Risk 
It’s just exhausting.  We know the risks.  If we 
don’t do something, then people will be put into 
financial distress.  Surely that all we need to 
know and act as opposed to discussing “what 





of value of risk  
Risk registers and frameworks not 
maintained to required standard and 
board’s knowledge will not increase  
Risk 
I genuinely do not understand why, as a board 
we cannot accept the fact that we need to evolve 
and update our strategy accordingly.  The 
competition isn’t coming, it’s here and eating 
our lunch!  (BM 1) 
ED’s frustrated 
and finding it 
difficult to 
engage full board  
ED’s become frustrated and risk 
sessions will not be useful 
Risk 
You start the risk session and you can just see 
them all switching off.  Lack of engagement is 
so frustrating.  (BM 2) 
Lack of 
engagement by 
full board  
No alignment of risk appetite and 
various levels of understanding  
Risk 
 





A board’s attitude to risk is one of the key challenges for corporate governance (Lawal, 2016).  
Key stakeholders rely on boards to oversee the effective governance of an organisation, which 
is the premise behind agency theory (Panda and Leepsa, 2017).  As stated by Akbar et al (2017) 
and Lawal (2016), the high-profile disasters of the likes of Carrillon 16 have placed greater 
emphasis on corporate governance and in particular risk management as there is a direct 
correlation between robust risk management and effective boards.   Company X did not have 
an effective corporate governance or a robust risk management framework which could 
account for the failure of the previous two transformation attempts as they would have 
struggled to have a thorough understanding of the issues faced by the organisation.  The next 
section, 5.5 examines the data for 2018 and the changes in the Board’s opinion.  
5.5 Year 2 - 2018 Analysis  
This section presents the analysis for Year 2 of the study, 2018.  As with year 1, the analysis 
begins by showing a summary of the longitudinal template analysis as shown in table 5.6. with 
the same longitudinal codes as year 1.  Reviewing my notes during this year it is noticeable 
that a lot of information and knowledge was shared amongst the board members during this 
year.  The first year revealed knowledge gaps regarding digitalisation and transformation and 
this caused a lot of confusion amongst the board.  Previously, the board membership had been 
larger and mainly consisted of members who had similar backgrounds and extended tenures, 
as shown in table 5.1.   During this year the board meeting format reverted to face to face and 
this helped as members become more accustomed to each other and the diversity of the board 
brought new perspectives to the board discussions.  
Another key observation from this year was the board style was also changing. The literature 
review in chapter 3 section 3.7 highlighted two styles of NFP boards; philanthropic and 
corporate (Alexander et al, 2006).  The latter is characterised by its small size, balanced 
membership regarding NED numbers and a limitation reference consecutive terms a member 
is allowed to hold (Orlikoff, 2005).   The end of Year 1 saw the beginnings of moving from a 
philanthropic to corporate style board as the debates became more focussed on the future 
direction of the company.  Conversely, the previous larger board had concentrated on the day 
to-day delivery of the service to the consumer.  With the radical resizing and reshaping of the 
 
16 Carillion notice to London Stock exchange. LSE Regulated News Service.  Retrieved 
10/3/19 
 





membership with the introduction of the private sector background of the new members the 
style was much more corporate in Year 2.    This change in style introduced a fundamental shift 
in the organisational and strategic aims of the organisation with the philanthropic model 
emphasising community servitude and the corporate model being more aligned to strategy 
development and risk management (Orlikoff, 2005).  This is supported by the changes in the 
business model between the second and third attempts as illustrated in figure 2.4.  By moving 
to the more corporate model, issues such as a lack of agreed mission statement and the omission 
of a risk framework were no longer tolerated by the Board.  As the current board (post 2017) 
composition and size changed, board members were able to provide better oversight and 
question decisions made. The reduced membership meant that everyone’s contribution could 
be clearly seen, revealing individual’s knowledge, personal characteristics and social 
interaction.  All of these are required to be an effective board member (Sanchez et al, 2020).  
The tension this caused can be illustrated by the following entry in my journal: 
“Board meetings are tense at the moment.  The veteran members are clearly struggling with 
the strategy debates.  Not so much as understanding the detail (which some clearly don’t) but 
with the need in the first place.  They don’t like being challenged and it’s causing a lot of 






















Table 5.6 Board Longitudinal Template Analysis – Year 2 
 
Population  Board  
Timeframe Year 2 
Increase/Emerge Executive team’s confidence grows as they successfully demonstrate factors which led to previous sale 
campaign failures and how new model would address the deficit.  
Subscribing companies’ feedback indicates that digital capability is essential for new service offerings.  
External advisors are recruited to assist with strategy development. 
Cumulative Need for digital knowledge increases as strategy becomes more detailed 
Understanding of Company X’s business and operating models increases leading to more insightful 
challenges by the NED’s 
Turning Point  Significant analysis is performed on root cause of previous sales campaign failure and the company’s cost 
base. The true state of the financials by sector is revealed which further highlights the weaknesses of the 
current business and operating models.  Customer feedback supports need for additional service. 
The omission of a robust risk management framework is acknowledged by the Board and a risk register is 
developed throughout the second half of the year 
Lack of an agreed mission statement is now recognised by the Board as a failing and the issue is debated 
Decrease/Cease Absenteeism levels fall and the Board’s confidence in the strategy grows.   
Overall influence of regulatory NED’s is virtually over leading to more constructive and broad discussions 
Constant Believe that Company X exists to end vulnerable consumer detriment 
In House social media is still in operation albeit now “owned” by the wider workforce 
Missing A finalised fully agreed mission statement.  
Digital training not undertaken by all members. No risk management framework  
Contextual/Intervening 
conditions  
Sub-committee created to overview strategy development and content. Membership taken from NED’s with 
different backgrounds.  Wider workforce members invited to present resulting in greater understanding of 
the challenges the operational teams face is given.  End to end mapping of the operational model undertaken 
with wider teams. 
Interrelationships Board meeting format reverts to face to face. Strategy sub-group has created different dynamics with 
members having a greater understanding of the different perspectives of various board members.  Trust 
between board members is strengthened. 
Change that 
oppose/harmonise 
Sub-committee and different members from the wider workforce being invited to attend sessions gives a 
fresh perspective of different elements of the strategy. Qtr3 onwards board meetings are all face to face 
followed by team dinner and opportunity to socialise. 
Participant/Concept 
Rhythms 
Some board members remain in denial over root causes of market share loss and in their need for digital 
training 
Preliminary Assertions as 
data analysis 
Understanding of the real financial status of the company and been beneficial to further assure the board that 
different business and operating models are required.  
Impact of competitors actions on company X’s market share is widely shared with the group 
Having noted the events in the longitudinal template analysis, the next section, 5.5.1 examines 
the data from the cross-sectional analysis.  
 





5.5.1 Proposal 1: Key Activities 
Figure 5.7 shows the opinion of the Board during year 2 and restates the opinion of the board 
in year one for comparison purposes.  The results show an increase in the board’s opinion, with 
the exception of BM 8, from Qtr2 of the second year which is maintained throughout the 
remainder of the year.   
 
 
Figure 5.7 Board Opinion for Proposal 1: Key Activities – Additional Services, Year 1 and 2 
From the longitudinal template analysis, the “turning point” event for this year was the detailed 
cost analysis and a root cause analysis of the previously lost sales campaigns. This involved a 
customer feedback report been compiled.  Extracts shown below support the executive’s team 
view that the additional services were required.  The feedback, from both users of Company 
X’s service; the consumers and subscribing companies both commented on Company X’s need 
to make their system more efficient as illustrated below: 
“I think the service Company X provides is invaluable.  I’m personally very grateful however 
I do find it rather frustrating that in this day and age you have to wait until their call centre 
opens to lodge a complaint.  Why can’t you just fill out a form online?” 
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“Company X is great – when you get hold of them.  Their telephone system is annoying – 
especially when you’re just after an update” 
        (Consumer) 
“Company X continue down their chosen path with no regard for our needs.  We have a lot of 
overheads and we need to ensure we spend our budgets wisely.  Other ADR providers are 
doing a lot more than Company X – they need to appreciate that point before it’s too late”. 
     (Subscribing Company – Current Company X customer) 
“Times are changing.  Company X needs to keep up!” 
(Subscribing Company – Current Company X customer) 
The detail of this report and the cost analysis was shared extensively amongst the board 
members as my action research showed that the board responded well to been shown tangible 
evidence of why problems existed.   This is highlighted by the following quotes from board 
members. 
“I need to see the detail.  Having gone through this twice before I really need to be comfortable 
that a.  The risk is real and b. Our finances are in such a dire place we need to take action.”                
(BM 4) 
“I’m just not convinced that the new competitors will last.  Do our subscribing companies 
really want these additional services?  If it’s just a fad it’s a lot of disruption and cost for us 
to change our processes.  Do they have anything to show us that will convince us?”  (BM 5) 
My observations of the board during the presentation of this detail were really positive.  I noted 
however that BM 8 remained resolutely negative about the transformation programme.  During 
the board debate he would make negative comments and would often leave the room during 
detailed parts of the executive’s presentation.  An extract from my journal during this time 
shows this. 
“Today was the executive’s presentation of their detailed cost analysis and competitor 
feedback.  On the whole it has been really well received.  It was very noticeable that BM 8 does 
not support the transformation programme and remains very negative. He left the room on a 





number of occasions during the presentations.  This really disrupted the Executive’s flow and 
appeared unnecessary.  I noticed from my position around the board table that on one occasion 
he was stood at the end of the corridor looking at his phone.  I feel that he is just doing this to 
disrupt the proceedings.”  
5.5.2 Proposal 2: Value Streams – outlays and costs 
As with the first proposal, the support for the second proposal during year 2 was heavily 
influenced by the information which the executive team gave the board.  Building on my action 
research findings regarding sharing tangible evidence with the board, the detailed business case 
to support the programme was shared with the board during this year.  This showed the 
investment required to maintain a status quo with a dwindling revenue profile and a business 
case for the new service.  Whilst the costs were significant given the acquisition of a company, 
the predicted increase in revenue made the return more attractive.  It was supported by the 
evidence from the customer feedback report which they had recently been given, hence the 
board could understand and appreciate the logic behind the executive’s proposal. A sub-
committee had been created at the end of the first year and the benefit they brought to the 
discussion was seen during this year. BM 2 and 3 were totally aligned with the programme 
proposer BM 1.  In contrast BM 8 remained negative about the programme.  This can be seen 

















Figure 5.8 Board Opinion for Proposal 2: Value Stream – outlay and costs – Year 1 and 2 
5.5.2.1Creation of a sub-committee 
As a result of the board’s lack of competence in transformation a sub-committee was created.  
The stated aim of this sub-committee was to oversee the programme development and provide 
additional assurance to the board. As part of these sessions, the group also covered the need 
for a robust risk framework.  My research had revealed that, although Company X had a risk 
register, it was not up to date and not actively used by the Board.  The agreement to create a 
sub-committee was reached as a result of my action research.  During one of my review 
sessions with the two executive directors, BM 1 and BM 2, I shared with them my observations 
that there were issues of trust on the board as a result of the members’ variation of competency 
reference transformation.  As part of my action research, I recommended creating a sub-
committee so that we could “teach” a subgroup of the board who would then support the 
presentations and share their learning with the rest of the board.    
The membership was drawn from NED’s of the three sectors and an executive director; BM 
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their executive careers albeit not all had been involved in the strategy development.   I 
challenged the choice of the members during one of the “conversations with purpose” with the 
CEO.  He explained that whilst previous knowledge and experience were important, he selected 
those who would engage with the rest of the group.  This is consistent with the literature review 
where it states that value is added when a board member’s knowledge can be translated into 
action that supports and encourages an organisation’s strategy and mission (Le Blanc, 2016).  
The CEO’s aim was to create new relationships within the Board with the intent that the 
historical practice of group think would not reoccur once the board had become more 
established.  This was successful as the group were able to offer a different perspective of the 
proposal and offered the wider board assurance that not only was the additional service required 
but that the initial cost outlay was acceptable given the evolved and immediate requirements 
of the subscribing companies as illustrated in figure  
5.5.3Proposal 3:  Key Resources  
As with the other proposals the board’s support for this was reliant on them understanding the 
situation in more detail.  The results in figure 5.9 show an improvement in the overall support 
in the second half of the year.  This was after a series of presentations by representatives from 
the executive functional leadership teams who showed how the teams would welcome broader 
roles as it would aid their career progression.  The proposal included the development of a 
career framework which included clear job description, development requirements and 
succession planning profiles.  The proposal also included annual appraisal frameworks and 
revised salary structures.  The presentation on this aspect of the proposal was held after the 
board had been presented with the background information regarding cost and customer 
feedback, as described in sections 5.5.1 and 5.5.2 regarding the first two business model 
proposals.  The board therefore had a better appreciation for the need to reconfigure the 
workforce’s skillset if Company X was to embrace digitalisation.  Their support for this 













Figure 5.9 Board Opinion for Proposal 3: Key Resources – Year 1 and 2  
5.5.4 Proposal 4:  Value Stream Returns 
Although support was growing during year 2 for the first three proposals, the fourth was 
slightly different as it required a change in the corporate structure with the introduction of a 
For Profit (FP) entity.  Figure 5.10 illustrates that the level of support increased during the first 
quarter compared to year 1 but then remained static during the rest of the year.  A decision was 
taken by the executive team to concentrate on getting the support for the first three proposals 
as high as possible and to keep the presentations for this proposal until the last quarter of the 
year.  The detail was been worked and a summary presented but the focus remained on the first 
three as they were seen as the fundamental building blocks of the transformation programme.  
The executive team felt that once the Board understood and appreciated the first three 
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Figure 5.10 Board Opinion for Proposal 4:  Value Streams – Returns – Year 1 and 2 
5.5.5 Thematic Analysis  
The themes of trust and risk continued in this second year.  From the negative views held in 
year 1, year 2 did see an improvement as shown by the extract for both themes below in tables 
5.7 and 5.8.  As reflected in the board members comments, due to the board seeing for 
themselves the tangible evidence to support the logic for the transformation programme the 
board’s understanding of the programme increased.  As their understanding increased so too 
did their trust in the programme.  Risk showed improvement as well, however this did lag 
behind trust as the majority of work on risk was not completed until the final quarter of this 
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Table 5.7 Trust  
Journal Entry 1st Order Code 2nd Order Code Aggregate 
Theme 
I can appreciate the logic 
for the proposal.  Being 
part of the sub-
committee has helped 
(BM 4) 
Board’s knowledge increases as 
they participate in detailed 
strategy sessions and are 
involved in the decision-
making process. 
As knowledge 
increases so too 
does support for 
the programme 
Trust   
The data speaks for 
itself.  Well done to the 
Exec team for presenting 
it – a real game changer 
(BM 5) 
Board’s knowledge increases  As knowledge 
increases so too 
does support for 
the programme 
Trust 
I feel like they are 
starting to trust us.  We 
need to build on that. The 
tactic of showing them 
detailed cost data and 
walking them through 
the detail of how we have 
got to the proposals on 
the business model is 
really reaping benefits.   
(BM 2) 
Executive’s confidence grows 
as the rest of the board starts to 
show support.  The board’s 
support has increased as they 
not only understand the concept 
of digitalisation and 
transformation but understand 
the impact it is having on 
Company X.  Questions form 
the Board during the sessions 
are more insightful. 
Executives feel 
more supported 
by the rest of the 
board 
Trust 
The information is 
interesting, but I need 
more evidence.  I have 
sat through so many 
sessions like this over the 
years only to find that the 
executives’ data was 
either wrong or 
misleading. (BM 8) 
Although the majority of the 
Board have become more 
engaged with the 
transformation programme 
BM8 still has reservations.  
Their comments show that they 
still are unsure about the 
transformation programme and 
do not trust the executive team. 









Table 5.8 Risk  
Journal Entry 1st Order Code 2nd Order Code Aggregate 
Theme 
I understand the information and 
appreciate the need for risk – but 
do we have to do this in so much 
detail? (BM 4) 
Board starting to understand 
the risk requirements but are 
still slightly reluctant as they 
are not used to reviewing risk 
registers as a board.  
Need to fully 
understand, 
appreciate and 
review the risk 
register. 
Risk 
The Exec’s have done well.  I’m 
still not convinced about 
everything regarding risk.  It 
seems like a lot of effort and I’m 
concerned that the executive 
teams are becoming distracted 
from the real issues.  I would be 
very concerned if they spent all 
of their time on this and not on 
the programme itself.  (BM 6) 
Although progress is being 
made with the Board and their 
knowledge and appreciation 
of the need for risk framework 
there is still more work to do.  
Risk review needs to become 
part of the standard board 
agenda so the full Board can 
appreciate the value.  
Risk management 
and a review of the 





We have still got some way to go 
on risk but we’re starting to make 
progress. (BM 1) 
Executives starting to see 
more support for risk 
management work.  As per the 
previous comments the exec 
need to maintain the emphasis 





I have heard all of this before.  
It’s a phase – it won’t last and 
then we’ll need to change 
everything back. (BM8) 
Consistent with the 
observations on trust BM8 is 
showing levels of concern 
regarding risk and the exec 
need to concentrate on getting 
their support. 
Not all board 
members are 




The following section, 5.6 shows how the board’s opinion develops further during the final 
year of the study. 
 





5.6 Year 3 - 2019 Analysis  
2019 represented the final year of this study.  As with the previous two years, a summary of 
the longitudinal analysis is presented first followed by a critique of the findings for each of the 
four proposals.  The longitudinal template findings can be found in table 5.9. 
Year 3 represents the year of acceptance by the Board, even BM 8 became more accepting of 
the transformation programme.  Building on the knowledge gained during year 2, with the 
majority of the board undergoing some form of digital and transformation training. The board 
was more accepting of the need for standardised governance metrics and a risk framework.  
The Board style is now more corporate as opposed to philanthropic as board members are more 
focussed on strategic conversations as opposed to day-to-day operations.  This is facilitated by 
the standardised governance metrics which are now in place.  The presentation of the metrics 
gave a good overview of the organisation’s performance and highlighted the areas which 
required board attention.  This streamlined and improved this part of the board agenda 
considerably, allowing more time for strategic debate.  As the support for the transformation 
programme grows external advisers are appointed to fine tune the new corporate structure.  
Support for the four proposals also improves as shown in the following sections 5.6.1 – 5.6.4.  
The knowledge sharing which the executive team delivered was not restricted to the board.  
During this year they also spent a considerable amount of time giving presentations to the 
regulators.  This was in response to my observations whilst attending a national ADR 
conference at the end of year 2.  Several of the regulators made comments during the open 
sessions that they were unsure of the validity of the new competitors who were offering services 
outside of the licensed ADR provision.  I compared this to my observations from the more 
established Board members, especially BM 8 and recommended that the executive hold 
information sessions with the different regulators to get their support.  These sessions were 
helpful, and the regulators gave their approval at the end of Qtr1 of this year.  This had a knock-
on effect of BM 8 becoming more supportive of the programme.  The results can be seen 
throughout the findings of the four proposals. 
 
 





Table 5.9 Board Longitudinal Template Analysis – Year 3 
 
Population  Board  
Timeframe Year 3 
Increase/Emerge Executive team’s confidence grows significantly during this timeframe.  Specialists advisors are 
recruited to fine tune business/operating models.  PR strategy commences in order to socialise 
the new digitalised service offering. 
 
Cumulative Support for the new models and appreciation of the transformation programme continues to grow 
amongst board members.  Trust levels between board members increases. 
 
Turning Point  Risk framework is established, and governance structured embedded.  
Major customer renews contract and external support for the proposed new operating model is 
given.  
  
Decrease/Cease Influence of regulatory board members has ceased completely.  Board challenge is now more 
collaborative as opposed to combative 
 
Constant Believe that Company X exists to end vulnerable consumer detriment 
In House social media is still in operation albeit now “owned” by the wider workforce 
 




Board meetings are now more corporate in style with timed agendas, standard/relevant KPI’s and 
risk registers as standard agenda items. 
 
Interrelationships The sub-committee has created different dynamic between the Exec and NED members which 




Attendance by the wider teams at Board meetings to present and answer questions regarding 
practicalities of the new model and the feedback they have received from customers.  Frontline 




Board members who remain in denial over root causes of market share loss and in their need for 
digital training are now in a very small minority 
 
Preliminary Assertions as 
data analysis 
Less influence by one section of the Board.  Executive team confidence no longer an issue.  
Overall knowledge of the board has increased ref digital solution and the competitive landscape.  
Board more collaborative.  End to end transformation strategy agreed and being executed. 





5.6.1 Proposal 1: Key Activities 
With the acceptance of the risk management framework came an increased awareness from the 
board of the competitive landscape and the risks posed.  The acceptance of the need for a risk 
management framework represented significant progress as one of the hurdles to gaining board 
acceptance was their refusal to accept that the ADR sector was facing a significant threat from 
new entrants.  I reviewed past internal and external audit papers and found that this had been 
highlighted a number of times as an area of weakness that must be addressed.  Further review 
of board papers revealed that in 2016 the internal auditors had been dismissed following a 
review of the sales function.  This report had highlighted that the root cause of the sales 
campaigns was a lack of appreciation of the new service been offered by competitors.  The 
report’s findings highlighted the failings brought about by a lack of risk management 
framework for Company X.  The omission of a risk framework meant that problems were 
unexpected until after their impact was felt.  This level of uncertainty only compounded the 
levels of mistrust within the teams which had a detrimental effect on the board’s effectiveness 
as it is a fundamental requirement for a high performing team (Kelly 2018).  The lack of 
acceptance of the need to change and have a robust risk management framework is highlighted 
in the comment below: 
 
“Why should we trust them?  How can we?  I see nothing that would convince me that the new 
proposal would work.  How do they know we need to change – what is the evidence? Are they 
(executive directors) really in a position to advise us to move into new sectors given their track 
record?”  (BM 8) 
 
The above quote is revealing as it gives an indication of the board’s low level of appreciation 
of what is happening in the sector.  This lack of maturity regarding risk management is 
consistent with literature whereby it highlights that, relative to the for-profit sector the NFP 
sector is underdeveloped in its risk management practices (Roshayani et al, 2017).  This is 
concerning not only from the lack of appreciation but the impact it has reference the approval 
and progression of the transformation programme. The board is charged with ensuring robust 
oversight to ensure the sustainability of an organisation and risk management and alignment of 
risk appetite is an essential part of that (Thornton, 2013).  On that basis, the board’s lack of 
engagement and understanding of risk is a neglect of their fiduciary accountabilities and hence 
an area of concern as highlighted by the auditors.    






This reluctance to change was also emphasised in an independent assessor’s report submitted 
in the same year.  It highlighted the fact that Company X needed to modernise its operations if 
it was to remain competitive and relevant.  I read the full report and its findings and 
recommendations all of which pointed to the need for Company X to upgrade its systems.  I 
discussed this with the two executive directors who acknowledged the report and explained 
that the report had was written post the failure of the second transformation programme which 
had made an unsuccessful attempt to integrate a web portal and that formed the basis of the 
third transformation programme.  The third year however saw the results of the executive 
team’s perseverance with explaining the importance of a risk framework with it eventually 
been embedded during the qt2 and of this year.  The results were almost instantaneous and 
reflected in figure 5.11.  The improvement is also shown in journal entries from that timeframe, 
an example of which is as follows: 
 
“I think the work we have done reference the risk register has been difficult but beneficial.  We 
need to keep reviewing it and horizon scanning for further problems.  Our competitors are very 
much alive and after us.  We need to alert to this and keep evolving.”   


























Figure 5.11 Board Opinion for Proposal 1: Key Activities – Additional Services Year 2 and 3  
5.6.2 Proposal 2:  Value Streams – outlays and costs 
By the beginning of Year 3 a suitable data mining company had been identified and the 
investment budget was more detailed.  With the support for the additional service and 
appreciation of the threat posed by digitalised competitors the board were more receptive the 
investment required to enable the transformation strategy.  This is shown in figure 5.12. 
 
I feel a lot happier.  It’s wonderful to see the plan coming together.  Yes, there are changes but 
its logical and in keeping with the strategic direction.”  (BM 5) 
 
“It’s been painful but worth it.  A lot of effort has gone into describing the transformation 
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Figure 5.12 Board Opinion for Proposal 2: Value Streams – outlay and costs – Year 2 and 3 
5.6.3 Proposal 3:  Key Resources  
The proposal of reconfiguring the teams and introducing a career development framework was 
accepted by the board.  This was the easiest of the four proposals to get approved, especially 
once the other three had been accepted.  Figure 5.13 shows how the opinion profile for the 
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Figure 5.13 Board Opinion for Proposal 3: Key Resources – Year 2 and 3 
 
5.6.4 Proposal 4: Value Stream Returns 
With the improved understanding by the board of the other three proposals the board was very 
supportive and understood the logic for the final proposal. Whereas initially this had been 
rejected by the board an education programme was given to the board showing working 
examples of how other NFP organisations had done this.  To shape this, I used the results from 
my action research and showed the executive team the learning gathered from the other 
proposals and how the sessions explaining the competitive threat and the financials of the 
organisation had been extremely useful in helping the board members understand the issue.  
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Figure 5.14 Board Opinion for Proposal 4: Value Streams – Returns– Year 2 and 3 
5.6.5 Thematic Analysis  
The themes of trust and risk continued in the final third year of the study.  This year showed a 
remarkable improvement in the levels of trust and attitude towards risk as shown in tables 5.10 
and 5.11. The improved levels are a result of the increased knowledge and appreciation of the 
transformation programme which in turn has been as a result of the learning and teaching given 
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Table 5.10   Trust  
 
Journal Entry 1st Order Code 2nd Order Code Aggregate 
Theme 
I am impressed by the Executive 
team.  They have listened to our 
concerns and responded.  I know we 
still have some way to go but I feel 
as if now we are working more as a 
collaborative team as opposed to us 
and them, NED’s v Exec. (BM 4) 
The relationship 
between the NED’s and 
the executive board 
members has 
improved.  The board 
are now starting to 
work as one team as the 
knowledge across the 
whole board increases.  
As knowledge 
increases so too does 
support for the 
programme 
Trust  
I can understand the need for the 
programme and support it.   It has 
been a difficult process and I 
acknowledge that at times us NED’s 
have not made it easy but that is a 
reflection of previous exec team’s 
incompetence and we as NED’s feel 
responsible for that.  I think we now 
acknowledge that this exec team is 
more than capable of delivering this 
programme.  (BM 5) 
NED’s appreciation 
and acceptance of the 
Exec’s teams 
capabilities has 
increased leading to 
increased levels of trust 
between the two 
groups.    
Two teams work 
together as the 
transformation 
programme 
progresses.  Levels of 
trust increase leading 
to more support for the 
programme. 
Trust 
The start of this journey feels like a 
lifetime ago.   I feel we have the 
board’s support now (BM 2) 
Executive’s confidence 
grows as the rest of the 
board starts to show 
support 
Executives feel more 
supported by the rest 
of the board 
Trust 
It is helpful that we have the support 
of the regulator.   (BM 8) 

















Table 5.11   Risk  
Journal Entry 1st Order Code 2nd Order Code Aggregate 
Theme 
Risk sessions are painful but I’m 
fully supportive of them.  I guess 
we just need to get into a routine 
of regularly reviewing them as at 
the moment it’s taking so much 
time as we keep needing to go 
over the same ground, so 
everyone is up to speed.  The 
repetition is an annoyance but if it 
makes our strategy more robust 
then I am supportive. (BM 4) 
Board understands the 
risk requirements and 
their duty to review 
them.  Risk needs to be a 
standard agenda item for 
each board meeting so 
that risks can be 
regularly reviewed. 
Board members are 
now showing support 
for the programme and 
the risk management 
framework that is 
being implemented. 
Risk 
I understand risk so much better 
now – but I don’t enjoy the 
sessions but at least I appreciate 
them now.  (BM 6 ) 
Board understands the 
risk requirements and 
their duty to review them 




The progress we are making on 
risk is good.  I think we will really 
start to make progress on this (BM 
2) 
Executives starting to see 
more support for risk 
work 
Executives feel more 
supported as they 
change the governance 
structure so that it is 
more comprehensive 
and considers risk in 
more detail. 
Risk  
I know I’ve been difficult, but I 
only want what’s best.  I can see 
now we need to be more alert to 
our risks and adapt accordingly.  
(BM 8)  
Understanding of the 
need to change 




The positive response from the board members is also illustrated by the following comments 
noted in my journal from year 3.   
 





“The fact that we have stopped the business haemorrhaging cash from reduced business is a 
huge relief but also fundamental evidence that what we are doing is working reference risk 
management and governance.”  BM 4 
 
The change in perspective regarding risk was impactful regarding the levels of trust within the 
board.  The confidence in the executive teams increased and the debates regarding the proposals 
were more constructive.  This was supported by the forensic analysis of the cost base which 
showed tangible evidence of the effects of the competitors on the organisation’s finances.  A 
robust risk framework and a deep understanding of the cost bases are both prerequisites to a 
sustainable business model, yet they remain, relative to the for-profit sector, underdeveloped 
for the Not-for-Profit sector (Tsai and Luan, 2016).  The findings from this study support this 
as the introduction of a robust risk governance framework was one of the notable enablers to 
the Board having more constructive debates and accepting that a transformation programme 
was necessary to address the weaknesses in their current business and operating models.  The 
recognition of the risks they faced as a company and the subsequent alignment of risk appetite 
were both leading factors in the board working better as a team with more constructive and 
collaborative debates been held.   
5.7 Chapter Summary  
 
This chapter has presented the analysis of the findings of all three stages of this ethnographic 
study: longitudinal, cross-sectional and thematic.  The chapter began by giving an overall 
chronology of events to give further context to the case organisation.  The demographics of the 
current board were analysed and a comparison with the previous board was given to illustrate 
the extent of the board’s reconfiguration.   
The analysis covered the three years of the study.  Each year’s analysis began with a more 
detailed chronology of events which occurred during the year.  The effect that these events had 
on the board’s response to the transformation programme was analysed.  The cross-sectional 
analysis facilitated comparison between board members and trends were revealed.  An example 
of this was the similarities in response by those members of a similar executive background.  
The final part of this ethnographic analysis was to conduct a thematic analysis.  This involved 
assessing my journal entries throughout this period to reveal aggregated themes based on a 
coding method outlined in chapter 4.  These themes remained consistent throughout the course 





of the study and were identified as trust, risk and overall support for the transformation 
programme.  All stages of the analysis were complemented by action research and secondary 
data as appropriate.  This process was repeated for each year of the study. 
The cross-sectional analysis initially revealed board characteristics which were influencing the 
board’s response.  The analysis highlighted the executive background and tenure were 
influential on the board member’s response.  The analysis also highlighted the importance of 
board competency with board members having the right skillset.  This is particularly important 
for a complex transformation programme as all aspects of the business are affected with the 
introduction of revised business and subsequent operating model as highlighted in chapter 2.   
As the analysis of all three years were completed the effect of appropriate training and 
information on the board’s response could be seen clearly.  The key events were the detailed 
cost analysis, development and embedding of a robust risk framework and training for board 
members to mitigate existing competency gaps.  All of these laid the foundations blocks which 
enabled the board to appreciate and understand the proposals.  The board’s increased 
















Chapter 6: Analysis of the Wider Workforce’s Opinion of 
the Transformation Programme 
6.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter presents a critical analysis of my research data in response to my second research 
objective; “To observe and analyse the wider workforce’s opinion of a transformation 
programme in a not-for-profit context with focus on the three operating model categories.” 
This chapter will follow the same format as chapter 5 in that the data for each of the three years 
study will be examined following the methodology outlined in chapter 4.  The analysis can be 
found in sections 6.5 to 6.9 and included the cross-sectional, longitudinal template and thematic 
analysis.  The workforce analysis concentrates on understanding their opinion of the three 
relevant operating model categories which resulted from the four business proposals.  As a 
reminder for the reader the three proposed operating model categories are as follows: 
 
The Three Proposed Operating Model Categories 
 
1. People – The new business model required a workforce with a different skillset as a 
result of the digitalisation and the subsequent upgrading of processes and role 
accountabilities as appropriate. 
 
2. Reward – As a result the broader roles the reward structure was reviewed to ensure it 
aligned to the increase in accountability of some of the roles 
 
3. Processes – As company X’s existing operating model is based around a human centric 
call centre, the digitalisation of the enquiry processes and subsequent operating 
procedures necessitated a review of all processes to ensure integration and efficiency. 
 
 
For the purposes of this study, I had access to a cross section of employees who formed part of 
the communication and engagement forum which was created to support the transformation 
programme.  The sample size was 60 and hence represented ~ 30% of the population.  Similar 
to chapter 5 their demographics are explored in more detail in section 6.3. The first section, 6.2 





provides a more detailed outline of the events for Company X from the workforce’s 
perspective. 
 
6.2 Company X’s Chronology of Events 
As with chapter 5, the chapter begins with a chronology of events from the workforce’s 






































Workforce levels have fluctuated 
dramatically in the preceding 18 
months.  From a base of 300 
increased to 600 as the first 
transformation programme 
concentrated on increased 
volume only.  The 2nd 
transformation attempt 
introduced a web portal, 
enquiries and investigations staff 
decreased by 50%   
Staff Absenteeism level high – 
6% 
New web portal has not been 
fully integrated. Corresponding 
processes not fully updated and 
limited training given.  
Transformation Director 
appointed Dec 2016 
 
Third transformation programme launched.  
Initially met by hostility from workforce.  Face 
to face mass communication sessions paused by 
Executive team.  This is met with suspicion 
from employees.  At the start of Qtr2 the 
employee engagement sessions are launched 
with representation from every level and 
function across the organisation. First proposal 
of operating model changes presented.  
In house social media platform is launched – 
very limited communication given around its 
purpose. 
Transformation Director resigns.  
End to end mapping of the proposed 
operating model commences with 
input welcomed from frontline 
teams to share their tacit knowledge 
and ideas. 
Following feedback from the 
engagement sessions an updated 
career development framework is 
introduced which gives clear job 
descriptions for newly expanded 
roles in organisation with career 
progression explained and supported 
by training programmes 
Engagement committee takes 
ownership of in-house social media 
platform and use it as a means of 
keeping wider workforce updated 
reference progress of strategy 
Digital training commences for new 
operating processes as appropriate 
Team presentations to Board halted. 
Wider team presentations to Board are 
reintroduced with presenters drawn from 
all levels of the organisation as subject 
matter experts.  
Staff absenteeism low and morale high 
with good cross team working with multi 
discipline team meetings the norm. 
Digital training for teams completed for 
all levels of organisation 
Reconfiguration of teams has 
commenced with new roles and team 




execution entering final 
stages.  
New team structures are 
working well.  HR report high 
level of external applicants for 
vacancies posted.  
Staff absenteeism and 
turnover levels are low. 
Qtr1 saw the effects of 
COVID 19.  Company X 
response proving to be very 
effective with the operating 
model facilitating agile 
working.  Staff members 
working from home as 
appropriate and no employees 
furloughed.   
  
 





In summary, 2017 is the first year of the transformation programme, led by a newly appointed 
transformation director.  In the first quarter of this year the transformation director stopped all 
face-to-face communication sessions as they wanted to take the first 100 days to assess the 
situation.   With her small team of direct appointees drawn from representatives of the relevant 
functions, they develop a top-level programme of work to execute the proposed business 
model.  At the beginning of Qtr2 an employee communication and engagement forum had been 
created.  Initially the purpose of these sessions was to inform the group of the transformation 
progress so that they could act as ambassadors for the programme with the wider workforce. 
During the second year however, the aim of the sessions was extended in response to this 
study’s findings which showed that it would be useful to extend the purpose of this forum to 
gather the workforce’s input to not only improve the final solution but also increase the forum’s 
attendees’ knowledge of the proposed new service and gain their support.  This is discussed 
further in section 6.5.3.  
 
In response to the new services a new career framework was proposed which detailed the new 
job description required to deliver the additional service.  Training on the digitalised service 
was also offered during this time.  A new in-house social media platform was introduced during 
the early part of year 1.  During year 2 the employee communication and engagement forum 
took over ownership of the platform. The impact of this is critiqued in section 6.9.2.  The final 
year of the study saw the wider team presenting to the Board.  This had been trialled in year 2 
but had to be halted as the Board were not in a position to understand the content of the 
presentations given their own lack of digital and transformation knowledge.  By the final year 
of the study the overall response of the workforce was very positive.  The benefit of the new 
business model could be seen in the following year when Company X were able to respond to 
the pressure of the COVID 19 pandemic whereby they were able to deliver the ADR provision 
and no employees were furloughed.   
 
6.3 Workforce Characteristics 
This section will identify the characteristics of the workforce and examine their impact on their 
response towards the four proposals of the new business model. As with the Board analysis, I 
began by summarising the demographics of the sample population.  Given the larger size of 
this population compared to the board it was more difficult to the know them on an individual 





basis.  I was also more of a non-participant observer, albeit this change as the sessions became 
more interactive when we mapped the operating model and I was called upon to give my 
opinion on certain matters as a Board member.  The relevant characteristics I noted were similar 
to the Board in that age and tenure were distinguishing characteristics however job level and 
function were also relevant.  A summary of the demographics can be seen in table 6.1  
 





Percentage of total 
workforce  
Gender Male  33 55 
 Female 27 45 
Age 25yrs and younger 5 8 
 26 – 34 22 37 
 35 - 44  18 30 
 45 - 54  11 18 
 55yrs and older 4 7 
Tenure Less than 1yr 10 17 
 1 – 2yrs 10 17 
 2 – 5yrs 27 45 
 6-10yrs  10 17 
 11yrs+ 3 5 




















At the beginning of the study, I compared the sample’s job level and functional representation 
with the overall demographics of the workforce and ensured that there is at least one 





representative from each function having been selected.  The table shows a slightly higher 
percentage of those with a 2 - 5 year’s tenure.  I reviewed historical HR data for Company X 
and noted that during the course of the last decade they have had a similar pattern of tenure 
length amongst their wider workforce population.  Similar to the board demographics, females 
are in the minority albeit there is a slightly larger female representation in the workforce group 
(45% compared to 38% on the Board).   Frontline enquires and investigations constitute over 
80% of the population and the “Other” category includes representation from the eight other 
departments which includes support function such as HR, finance, marketing and planning. 
Each function had at least one representative.  The hierarchical structure of Company X was 
relatively flat. Below the senior management team, it consisted of three categories of roles: 
individual contributor, team supervisor and mid-level manager.  Team supervisors managed 
the individual contributors in teams of circa 10 people and the mid-level managers each 
managed 2 team supervisors. I used these groupings for my thesis. The following section 
examines their opinion of the proposed operating model categories. 
 
The Three Proposed Operating Model Categories 
 
1. People – The new business model required a workforce with a different skillset as a result 
of the digitalisation and the subsequent upgrading of processes and role accountabilities as 
appropriate. 
2. Reward – As a result the broader roles the reward structure was reviewed to ensure it 
aligned to the increase in accountability of some of the roles 
3. Processes – As company X’s existing operating model is based around a human centric 
call centre, the digitalisation of the enquiry processes and subsequent operating procedures 
necessitated a review of all processes to ensure integration and efficiency. 
 
In order to provide further context of the operating model category changes, the following 
section provides further detail regarding the proposed team structure.   
6.4 Proposed Team Structure  
Following feedback from the employee communication and engagement sessions created in 
year 1, a new team structure is proposed during year 2.  The proposed structure suggested that 
the current individual contributor role, aka individual team member role, was expanded so that 





they represented the end-to-end consumer journey from initial enquiry to investigation and 
decision.  The aim of the structure was to improve the consumer experience which would result 
in fewer appeals/disputes over Company X’s final decision.  
In addition to the expanded roles a more specialised role was also introduced at individual 
contributor level.   The specialised role was dedicated to assisting vulnerable consumers.  These 
roles carried additional accountability in that they not only required a thorough understanding 
of the ADR process but also how to liaise with specialised external organisations who could 
also provide support.  Examples of such organisations include Step Change UK which is a UK 
debt charity offering free advice on debt management.  The introduction of these specialised 
roles resulted in a two- tier model within the team structure as shown in figure 6.2.  These 
dedicated roles required additional training to identify and support the specific needs of the 
vulnerable customer as appropriate.  The roles were graded at a higher level due to their 
specialism and increased accountability and attracted a salary ~ 20% higher than the other 
roles.  The existing team supervisor role was expanded to include accountability for the 
specialised teams and involved the necessary training as required.  It was proposed to increase 
the salary of team supervisor and mid manager by 10%.  Finally, the proposed new structure 
also suggested that the roles of individual contributor and team supervisor be renamed to 






Figure 6.2 Proposed Team Structure  
Given this new structure, operating model category 1 concentrates on the different skillset 
required for the proposed roles and operating model category 2 is concerned with the revised 
reward structure.  Finally, to support these two categories a career development framework 
was created which aligned to the new team structure and defined the training requirements for 
role with clear job descriptions and accountability statements.  Career progression for each role 
was clarified and aligned to the reward structure.  Operating model category 3 is concerned 
with the changes that were required due to the digitalisation of the enquiry process. 














Team Responsible for end-to- end consumer experience i.e.  Enquiry to Investigations 





Finally. As with chapter 5, the analysis follows the three stages of the ethnographic analysis 
outlined in the methodology in chapter 4.  The analysis shows the response by job level for 
example individual contributor, team supervisor and mid-level manager.  During the study it 
became apparent from my observations that the response by function was also important.  On 
this basis I have shown the response by function e.g. frontline enquiries, investigations.  Figure 
6.3 illustrates the methodology.  As a reminder the three stages of the methodology are as 
follows: cross-sectional analysis to understand the job level subgroup’s opinion and how it 
relates to the others, longitudinal template analysis to understand the event of the year and 
their impact on the opinion and thematic to identify and analyse the emerging themes from the 
analysis.  Section 6.5 begins with the longitudinal template analysis which provides further 
context to events which occurred during the three years of study from the workforce’s 
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The Three Operating Model Categories 
1. People  
2. Reward  
3. Processes 
 






Sections 6.5 – 6.7 provide the analysis of the three years of this study following the format as 
illustrated in figure 6.3.   
 
6.5 Year 1 – 2017 Analysis 
 
The longitudinal template analysis is shown in Table 6.2 with the events of the first year of 
study summarised by longitudinal code.  In summary the first year of the study found the 
workforce very distrustful of the leadership.  The workforce had just been reduced as a result 
of the second transformation attempt failing.  The second transformation programme had 
introduced a web portal to cope with the anticipated increased enquiry load from a renewed 
marketing campaign.  The web portal was not fully integrated with the existing operating 
procedures.  Although the anticipated high levels of enquires did not materialise from the 
second attempt there was an increase in workload.  Due to the poorly integrated web portal a 
significant backlog of cases was created as the workforce struggled to cope.  The delay in 
resolving these was compounded by the fact that the workforce had been reduced.  This led to 
increased levels of stress within the teams.  As a result of this there were high levels of 
absenteeism, low morale and high turnover of staff.  The fluctuation in the size of the workforce 
over the preceding transformation attempts which had seen the workforce grow to a maximum 
of 600 and then reduced to 300, led the teams to be mistrustful of the leadership teams.  The 



















Table 6.2: Workforce Longitudinal Template Analysis – Year 1  
Population  Work force sample 
Timeframe Year 1 
Increase/Emerge Absenteeism and staff turnover increases as workforce becomes nervous and unsure of new 
programme.  Stress is increasingly sited as the main reason for absenteeism. 
Distrust of Leadership team increases especially when all face to face communication is 
paused.  Employee engagement sessions begin end of Qtr1. 
Cumulative Back log of cases continues to build as the existing operating model struggles to cope case 
load.   
Turning Point  Another sales campaign is lost and the reduction in market share is now unquestionable 
Decrease/Cease Confidence in the new CEO and CFO decreases as another sales campaign is lost.   
Levels of trust between department is very low and cross team working and collaboration 
is virtually non-existent. 
Wider team social events no longer organised. 
Constant Believe that Company X exists to end vulnerable consumer detriment 
Missing Face to face communication sessions have been paused albeit they are gradually and very 
slowly introduced at the in the final weeks of this timeframe.  
Multi discipline team meetings no longer happen. Team leaders become very tribal in their 
attitude.  A “them and us” culture exists. 
Contextual/Intervening 
conditions  
Year 1 represents the beginning of Company X’s third attempt at a strategy transformation 
programme.  The workforce has undergone significant change in both size and skillset.  
During the latter part of the year, the operations staff has been reconfigured to complement 
the proposed operating model. 
Interrelationships New teams are created in the operations division in preparation for the new operating 
model.  The organisation redesign proposes the creation of new roles with wider 
accountability, this is discussed for the first time in the latter part of the year.  
Change that 
oppose/harmonise 
High turnover in senior leadership team causes significant unrest within the teams.  Due to 
the new skillset required for the proposed new operating model new team members are 
introduced which also disrupts the team dynamics.   
Participant/Concept 
Rhythms 
The Chair who is a well-regarded member of the senior team remains in post but is rarely 
seen in the building. 
Preliminary Assertions 
as data analysis 
Confusion is rife amongst the workforce who are already disorientated by the previous 
strategy’s effect on their team size and skillset. 
Rumours circulate that the organisation will no longer be a Not-for-profit organisation but 
become more aligned to a private sector entity. 
Two small acts of sabotage are witnessed: graffiti on the lift walls and restroom mirrors.  
These are deemed to be isolated incidents. 
 





The findings from the longitudinal template analysis were compared to the data gathered from 
the cross-sectional analysis as per the methodology described in section 6.3.  The cross-
sectional data was gathered during the employee communication and engagement forums 
which were created in Qtr2 of the first year.  The following sections 6.5.1 – 6.5.4 examine the 
data for each year of the study. 
 
6.5.1 Operating Model Category 1 – People 
 
This section examines the data gathered during the first year of the employee communication 
and engagement sessions.  The sessions started at the end of Qtr1 of this year.  The sessions 
during the first year were more of a fact gathering exercise as the leadership team gauged the 
reaction of the workforce to the proposed transformation programme.  In order to gather the 
data for this thesis, the management team agreed to ask the audience if they felt positive 
towards the transformation programme.  They did this by a show of hands to three questions 
aligned to the three proposals e.g.  “How do you feel about the proposed team structure?”  
They were asked to raise their hands to indicate how strongly or otherwise they supported the 
process by raising their hand when the presenter counted from 1 to 10 with 1 being the least 
supportive and 10 the most.   The data was recorded for each session on a template, an example 
of which can be seen in appendix 3.  The data was summarised into quarters for each year of 
the study, similar to the board analysis.   The following graphs show the overall results by 
quarter for each year of the study and by the three proposals.   
 
This category is concerned with ensuring the skillset is aligned with the needs of the proposed 
business model.  This involved a review of roles within the organisation and resulted in the 
proposal to broaden some roles to include greater accountability.  The response can be seen in 
fig 6.4.  As with the Board analysis, the workforce opinion is shown rated from 1 to 10 with 
10 being the most positive.  
 
 






Figure 6.4 Workforce Opinion for Operating Model Category 1: People – Year 1 
The results show that by the final quarter of the year the middle manager subgroup became 
more positive about the proposal.  This coincided with more detail been distributed about the 
executive team regarding the proposal and the realisation by the management team that the 
separate FP entity required by the business model presented a potential promotion as the entity 
would require a separate, albeit slimmed down, leadership team. This potential opportunity 
was welcomed by the middle management team.   
 
With regards to the wider teams, overall, the proposal was very much welcomed by the 
enquiries team but not by the investigations team.  The latter felt that their roles were more 
difficult than the enquiries team and therefore any inclusion of those activities within their 
existing role would be a demotion in their opinion.  This is illustrated by the following 
comments and figure 6.4 shows the functional response to this category. 
 
“Investigations is the most important part of the ADR process.  We make the decisions that 
determine the fate of the consumer’s case.  For them (executive team) to think that they can 













Qtr 1 Qtr 2 Qtr 3 Qtr 4
Yr 1: Operating Model Category 1: People
Individual Contributor Team Supervisor Mid-Level Manager
Turning Point: Sales Campaign lost in Qtr2.   
Face to face communication sessions paused in 
Qtr 1 



















The new proposal caused a lot of stress within the teams which manifested itself in high 
absenteeism levels during this year.  This in turn led to feelings of mistrust.  This is illustrated 
by the following comments: 
 
“I know people who are really worried they’re going to be sacked.  We don’t know how to run 
IT systems.  Loads of people are off with stress.”  (Individual Contributor - enquiries)  
 
“Everyday someone else goes off sick.  We’re left picking up the slack.  Not fair.  It won’t be 
long before I’m off sick.”  (Team Supervisor, Investigations) 
 
“If they can’t be bothered to agree what we’re doing, I can’t be bothered to come in. Tell them 
to give me a ring when they’ve decided.”   (Individual Contributor - enquiries) 
 
Understandably, the two teams most affected were the enquiries and investigations teams.  On 
this basis I analysed these two teams separately as shown in figure 6.5.  The enquiries team 
were the most positive, followed by those in the “Other” category.  As the initial details of the 
proposed structure were revealed, the investigations team became very nervous that their role 
was going to be downgraded.  They remained cautious during year 2 which is critiqued in the 
next section, 6.5.2.     
 












Qtr 1 Qtr 2 Qtr 3 Qtr 4
Yr 1: Functional Analysis of Operating Model Category 1 - People 
Frontline Enquiries Investigations Other
Turning Point: Sales Campaign lost in Qtr2.   
Face to face communication sessions paused in 
Qtr 1 



















6.5.2 Operating Model Category 2 – Reward 
 
Following on from the analysis of Operating model category 1 regarding the review of skillsets 
and roles, the second operating model category analysed the response to the proposed reward 
structure.  The proposed reward structure aligned to the new team structure which was 
explained in section 6.4.  
 
The proposal was initially shared with the teams in Qtr3 of this year.  It was however, only in 
Qtr4 after the team had time to digest the consequences of the proposal that the team members 
began to reveal their opinion of the proposal.  This can be seen in figure 6.6. 
 
Figure 6.6 Workforce Opinion for Operating Model Category 2: Reward – Year 1 
As with category 1, I analysed the findings of the individual contributor further by functions.  
Figure 6.7 shows the detail.  It is interesting to note the opinion varied by function in a similar 
way to the first category.  Again, the investigations team were cautious about the proposal and 
conversely, the enquiries team welcomed the proposal.  An employee engagement survey 
which was conducted the previous year, highlighted that the enquiries team felt undervalued 













Qtr 1 Qtr 2 Qtr 3 Qtr 4
Yr 1: Operating Model Category 2:Reward 
Individual Contributor Team Supervisor Mid-Level Manager
Turning Point: Sales Campaign lost in Qtr2.   
Face to face communication sessions paused in 
Qtr 1 




















Figure 6.7 Functional Team Opinion for Operating Model Category 2 - Reward – Year 1 
During this year there was no cross team working and there was a feeling of “them and us” 
culture between functions and between teams and management. The discussions around the 
potential role configurations only reinforced this tribal culture.  This is illustrated by the 
following comments. 
 
“I have lost trust in the senior team at the moment. There are so many new faces and I’m not 
sure who’s batting for us these days.  Are we being demoted?  Is this going to affect our pay?”  
(Team Supervisor, Investigations)  
 
“I’m in a new team now since they changed the departments around.  I feel really lonely.  That 
sounds pathetic I know but my support network has gone and there’s a new manager who I 
don’t know properly yet. Are they going to push us out and just have enquiries?”  (Individual 
Contributor - Investigations)  
 
The feeling of mistrust by the investigations team continued into year 2 of this study as the 
team began to understand the proposed team structure in more detail.  The following section 
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Turning Point: Sales Campaign lost in Qtr2.   
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6.5.3 Operating Model Category 3 – Processes 
 
This proposal concerned the review of all processes to ensure that they were aligned for the 
digitalisation of the enquiry process.  As explained in section 6.5.1 the communication and 
engagement forums began at the start of Qtr2 of this year and the first year was more of a fact-
finding exercise with initial proposals shared with the forum attendees for their opinion.  On 
that basis, the teams were invited to begin mapping the existing processes.  This was done on 
flip charts and placed around a conference room which had been designated for this purpose.  
The teams were then invited to share their tacit knowledge of the current process and highlight 
the weaknesses or advantages of the existing process.  This formed the basis of the new 
processes as they were developed to align to the new digitalised offering and correct existing 
process weaknesses.   
 
My journal entries and observations during this timeframe showed a positive response from 
the wider teams as they were invited to participate in the sessions.  The initial purpose of these 
sessions was to communicate the progress of the transformation programme but as result of my 
research I suggested the session purpose be expanded to include more of a detailed mapping 
exercise of the existing and proposed processes.  Lee (2015) had highlighted that previous 
studies of NFP organisations going through transformation had tended to be desktop exercises.  
As a result, they did not map the operating model from end to end to ensure that a proposed 
solution resolved the issues which triggered the need for the transformation in the first place.  
This exercise would also support the iterative nature of transformation as highlighted by Sepasi 
et al (2016).   Initially this was met by ambivalence by majority of the teams.  I believe that 
this was initially attributed to a lack of understanding by the wider teams as to what the 
mapping exercise actually entailed.  The results can be seen in figure 6.8.  
 






Figure 6.8 Workforce Opinion for Category 3: Processes – Year 1 
The opinion of the wider workforce remained fairly flat during this year. The exception was 
the mid-level managers who were the first of the subgroups to understand the implications of 
the proposed business model and the corresponding operating model changes.  Their interest 
was rooted in the hope that the changes would result in promotion opportunities for them.  The 
remaining subgroups of individual contributor and team supervisor remained cautious 
throughout the year as they tried to understand the implications of what was been proposed.  
Unlike the first and second operating model categories, my data showed no difference in 
opinion between the functions for this category, therefore I have not presented the functional 
sub-analysis.   
6.6 Thematic Analysis 
Similar to the board analysis I conducted a thematic analysis of my data to reveal emerging 
themes.  I followed the process highlighted in figure 4.8.  An extract of the tables showing the 
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Yr 1: Category 3  - Processes
Individual Contributor Team Supervisor Mid-Level Manager
Turning Point: Sales Campaign lost in Qtr2.   
Face to face communication sessions paused in 
Qtr 1 




















Table 6.3 Trust Extract  
 
Journal Entry 1st Order Code 2nd Order Code Aggregate 
Theme 
If I hear one more person tell me 
that we are all for the sack, I’ll 
scream.  Why don’t they just tell us 
the plan?  We’re adults – we can 
take it.  Why be so secretive?  They 
need to trust us. 
The lack of sharing of 
information is causing issues 
amongst team members.  
People need to understand the 
strategy as at the moment it is 
causing suspicion and mistrust 





Trust them?  Don’t think so! 
(IC – Enquiries) 
Lack of Trust High levels of 
mis trust shown 
to management 
Trust  
Did you hear that they are changing 
the teams around again?  Do not 
trust them.  This isn’t about a new 
strategy – its headcount reduction - 
simple as!  (Team supervisor – 
Enquiries) 
Due to lack to face-to-face 
communication sessions teams 
are reaching their own 
conclusions as to why events 
are happening leading to 
suspicions of Exec Team’s 
motivation. 
High levels of 
mis trust shown 
to management 
Trust 
Who is doing what now?  I sit in 
meetings and people I used to 
confide in are suddenly coming out 
with all sorts of rubbish.  I don’t 
know who people are these days. 
(IC – Investigations) 
Teams are confused regarding 
the reason for certain actions.  
There is an inconsistency of 
communication throughout the 
teams.  This is leading to levels 
of mistrust amongst team 
members 




Are we the same company?  There 
are so many new faces as they mess 
around with the teams.  New ways 
of doing things.  I’m so confused 
and no idea who to ask as I’m not 
sure I know/trust people these days.  
(Team supervisor – investigations) 
Teams are beginning to 
mistrust each other as 
knowledge of the new 
operating model varies across 
the organisation.  This is 
making team members 











Table 6.4 Communication Extract 
 
Journal Entry 1st Order Code 2nd Order Code Aggregate 
Theme 
I would improve the way we 
communicate.  The decision 
to stop the face-to-face 
communication was a 
mistake.  Silence causes 
uncertainty and unsettles 




Lack of communication is 
causing confusion and 
unnecessary stress 





Just tell me what we’re doing 
and I’ll do it.  All this cloak 
and dagger stuff is doing my 
head in.  (IC – Enquiries) 
The lack of information 
regarding the strategy and 
the proposals regarding the 
operating model is causing 





between teams and 
leaders 
Communication 
Important information is not 
always passed down the line 
in a consistent manner.  This 
leads to gossip and 
speculation which is just a 
nightmare to control.  (Team 
supervisor –Investigations) 
 
Communication across the 
group is inconsistent. This 
is leading to team members 
communicating their 
version of events.  This is 




between teams and 
leaders 
Communication 
Just tell us what’s going on – 
we can take it!  (Team 
supervisor – investigations) 
Team members are 
becoming increasingly 
concerned over the 







between teams and 
leaders 
Communication 






The quotes from Year 1 show the levels of mistrust that the teams feel, not only to the 
leadership team, but also to fellow teammates.  The literature review in chapter 3, section 3.7.1 
identified the different levels of trust which can exist in an organisation such as vertical where 
trust is experienced between a worker and leader and horizontal referring to trust between peers 
(Norman et al, 2010).  The fact that Company X is experiencing issues with vertical and 
horizontal trust is detrimental to the progress of the transformation programme as trust is 
highlighted as an essential cornerstone of a successful team (Kelly, 2018).   
 
The levels of communication between all levels and parties within Company X had a 
significant impact on the levels on trust and engagement of the wider workforce and their 
attitude towards the transformation programme.  From the analysis it can be seen that at the 
beginning of year 1 there were no face-to-face communication sessions.  This decision had 
been made by the transformation director as she wanted to assess the situation before 
commencing communication sessions.  They were slowly reintroduced during that year in the 
form of communication forums with attendance from a cross-sectional representation of the 
wider work force.  Observations made during the early part of Year 1 indicate that it was a 
difficult time with regards to communication within the wider workforce.   Teams were very 
much working in silos which made multi-disciplinary team meetings highly ineffective as the 
team leaders became almost tribal as the fear of redundancy was rife amongst the different 
departments.  Any communication which did occur during this time was very stilted and 
borderline hostile.  
  
6.7 Year 2 – 2018 Analysis  
This section analyses the findings of year 2 of the study – 2018.  The section begins with the 














Table 6.5 Workforce Longitudinal Analysis – Year 2  
Population  Wider workforce Sample  
Timeframe Year 2 
Increase/Emerge Face to face communication sessions begin to increase during this time frame both in regularity and 
number of attendees.  The purpose of the sessions also increases to proactively seek employee 
feedback and ideas for improvement.  External feedback from customers is also collated along with 
subscribing companies as a means of an in-depth analysis to the previous operating model’s strengths 
and weaknesses.  The end-to-end analysis is well underway with triggers and outcomes linked to the 
processed new operating model been assessed and understood.  This is an iterative process as the 
model is regularly adjusted to resolve issues as they arise. 
Cumulative The in-house Twitter platform continues to be met with curiosity and is used solely by the workforce 
with no leadership input or monitoring. 
Turning Point  Synthesis of subscribing companies and vulnerable customers feedback overlaid on proposed new 
operating model for the first time.  Information is analysed by team representatives and the strengths 
and weaknesses of the new model are revealed and understood for the first time.  A remodelling 
exercise is conducted by the wider team with the benefit of their tacit knowledge.  Teams feel 
empowered and there is a seismic shift in trust and ownership of the model.   
 
Decrease/Cease Silo working patterns decreased drastically as teams become enthusiastic about the new way of 
working 
Constant Believe that Company X exists to end vulnerable consumer detriment 
In House social media is still in operation albeit now “owned” by the wider workforce 
Missing As the training is rolled out during this timeframe full collaborative cross department working is not 
possible as teams develop at different times. 
Contextual/Intervening 
conditions  
Digital training is rolled out during this timeframe and therefore progress is slow as different teams 
become familiar with the new system at different times. 
Interrelationships New team are formed from existing members and new recruits.  Teams go through the usual 
development steps as they form and become effective. 
Change that 
oppose/harmonise 
Wider teams are now invited to present to the Board. Although individual teams present, cross team 
collaboration is evident in the Q & A sessions at the end of the meeting.  
Participant/Concept 
Rhythms 
Staff absenteeism levels continue to improve during this period as team engagement increases. 
Preliminary Assertions as 
data analysis 
Digital training increases and becomes more widespread across the teams. 
Team leaders become more engaged in the strategy formation and their input is actively sought out. 
Recognition for the need to change is accepted throughout the wider teams. 
As highlighted in the Board analysis, a significant amount of work is done during this year to 
understand the finances of Company X and the needs of the subscribing companies.  A lot of 
this information regarding the issues which the current operating model caused was derived 
from the work carried out in the communication and engagement forum.  The positive feedback 
from the Board is shared with the workforce.  As consequence of the forums becoming more 





engaged with the detailed work around the business model proposals, the attendance is 
broadened to cover relevant departments.  The regularity of the sessions is also increased.  All 
of these changes are welcomed by the workforce as their knowledge and training is shared.  
 
6.7.1 Operating Model Category 1 – People – Year 2  
 
In this year the workforce became more familiar with the proposed team structure as outlined 
in section 6.4.  The proposed structure affected the individual contributors the most with the 
team supervisors having to potentially give additional support to their affected team members.  
The mid-level managers were the least affected group.  The team supervisors and mid-level 
managers were both very supportive of this category during year 2 and the results can be seen 
in figure 6.8.  
 
 
Figure 6.9 Workforce Opinion for Operating Model Category 1 – Year 2 
As the individual contributors were the most affected, as with year 1, I have analysed their 
response in more detail, and this can be seen in figure 6.9.  Compared to the first year of the 
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Figure 6.10 Functional Analysis of Opinion for Operating Model Category 1 – Years 1 and 2 
The frontline enquiries team show the most improvement as their roles have been expanded to 
include the more technical aspects of the investigation work.  Whilst the investigations team 
were initially very cautious regarding the proposal, the creation of a specialised team to address 
vulnerable consumers increased their support.  They saw this as an opportunity to grow and 
develop their roles.  The following section, 6.6.2 examines the workforce’s opinion of the 
reward operating model category. 
 
6.7.2 Operating Model Category 2 – Reward – Year 2  
 
During year 2 significant progress was made with the revised career development framework 
and consequently the reward operating model category.  The mid-level managers continued to 
be the most enthusiastic about the category as shown in figure 6.11. The career framework was 
developed by the management team and contained elements to address feedback from an 
employee engagement survey conducted in the year preceding this study, 2016 and the 
feedback from the employee engagement and communication sessions from the first year of 
this study.  A review of the survey results revealed that the enquiries team in particular, were 
concerned about the lack of career progression.  All employees cited the need for better job 
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suggestions on board and revised the reward structure accordingly as explained in section 6.4.  




Figure 6.11 Workforce Opinion for Operating Model Category 2 – Reward – Years 1 and 2 
As in year 1, I have analysed the individual contributor data by function to reveal the opinion 
of the enquiries and investigation teams.  This is shown in fig 6.11.  The pattern shown in Qtr4 
year 1 continues into year 2.  However, the gap between the enquires and investigation teams 
narrow as more information is revealed about the career framework and revised reward 
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Figure 6.12 Functional Analysis of Opinion for Operating Model Category 2– Years 1 and 2 
The proposal shows a clear logical linkage between salary and accountability.  Details of the 
development plans and training available for the proposed team structure were released.  As a 
result of having additional information the teams could have a better understanding of the 
proposal.  As a consequence, support for the category grows across the three groups with 
enquires been the most positive.  The next section considers the third operating model category. 
 
6.7.3 Operating Model Category 3– Process – Year 2  
 
During Year 2 of this study the employee communication and engagement forums concentrated 
on providing much more detail regarding the proposed operating model.  This was an extensive 
exercise which took the majority of the year to establish an operating model proposal which 
was then finessed during the first half of year 3.  Photos shown in figure 6.13 give an idea of 
the extent of the work which was undertaken.  The enquiries and investigation processes were 
mapped out step by step.  Teams consisting of representatives from enquiries and investigations 
were invited to present the process from their perspective to the rest of the group.   The wider 
attendees were invited to place Post-it notes with comments and recommendations for 
improvement.  These comments were triaged by the enquiries and investigation team after 
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Figure 6.13 Photographs of workshop mapping sections of the operating processes  
The mapping sessions were very enjoyable.  There was an informal atmosphere and the session 
facilitators encouraged everyone to contribute.  All members willingly shared their knowledge, 
and the sessions were very useful.  All of this had a very positive response on the workforce’s 
opinion during this time.  This is shown in figure 6.14. 







Figure 6.14 Workforce Opinion for Operating Model Category 3– Processes - Years 1and 2 
The results shown in figure 6.14 reveal that all levels within the workforce group are feeling 
more positive towards the proposal.  This was helped by them been involved in the mapping 
exercise as illustrated by my journal entry written after one of the sessions. 
“The communication and engagement sessions are great.  There is a real buzz.  Everyone is 
contributing and offering some really good suggestions on how to improve the process.  I’ve 
been really impressed with how people are pulling together as one team.  There have been 
some really useful observations made.  The teams are sharing their knowledge of the problems 
that they and the consumer have encountered with the existing model.” 
The following section 6.8 examines the data collected in the thematic analysis.   
6.8 Thematic Analysis 
The thematic analysis was conducted for year 2.  Tables 6.6 and 6.7 show extracts.  The themes 
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Table 6.6   Trust Extract 
Journal Entry 1st Order Code 2nd Order Code Aggregate 
Theme 
The regular workshops have really helped.  
We are more of a team now so I feel I can ask 
questions without people judging me. (IC – 
Enquiries) 
Teams start to trust each other 
and show vulnerabilities 
Inter team trust  Trust  
Management is taking a massive risk with 
this.  I think it’s going to work though, 
especially when you see all the work we’ve 
done.  (Team supervisor – Enquiries) 
Teams starting to own the 








I was asked to present to the Board about the 
work we have been doing at the engagement 
sessions.  Although I really enjoy the sessions 
and can see how the changes are going to 
benefit us all I never really trusted to the 
Board to see this through.  Afterall this is our 
third attempt.  The Board sessions have really 
impressed me though.  They seem genuinely 
supportive of us and determined to see this 
through.  (Team member - Investigations) 
The team presentations to the 
Board are contributing to 
increase levels of trust 
between the workforce and 
the Board.  
Trust between 
teams and the 
Board.  
Trust  
I was starting to feel like we were heading 
nowhere as the recommendations which we 
were making at the employee engagement 
sessions didn’t seem to be going anywhere.  
We would sit in those sessions and do all the 
work by drawing out the existing processes 
and highlighting the problem areas.  I 
personally have spent what seems like a 
lifetime sitting with my team members 
agreeing, in detail the fixes required to make 
the new model fool proof.  The delay in action 
was starting to make me suspicious but at the 
Board session I had a great chat with one of 
the NEDs, the CEO and my line manager and 
you can understand their perspective now and 
how we need to prioritise the changes and 
ensure we get it right this time.  (Team 
Supervisor – Investigations) 
Trust between all levels 
within the organisation is 
starting to grow as the 
attendees from the workshop 
can understand how the 
recommendations they have 












Table 6.7 Communication Extract 
Journal Entry 1st Order Code 2nd Order Code Aggregate 
Theme 
The engagement sessions are 
fabulous.  The teams are really 
engaged and offering suggestions 
for improvement  
(Team Supervisor– Enquiries) 
Teams starting to 
engage in the process 
as they understand it 
and are involved. 
Communication 




It’s much better now.  The 
leadership team seem to 
understand that this has been a 
massive shock for us.  We’ve had 
to change our daily routine a lot.  
(IC – Enquiries) 
Teams and 
management share 
information and view 








I don’t think I will ever 
understand why managers 
stopped talking to us in person.  
As soon as those sessions stopped 
the gossip and fear started.  The 
difference the monthly sessions 
have made has been really 
powerful.   I do a brief to my team 
after every session – sharing what 
I can to help everyone and not 
scare them.  It’s been a game 
changer.  (Team Supervisor - 
Investigations) 
Teams are better 
informed.  Debriefs 
held between team 
supervisors who 
attend the sessions 
and their own teams as 
appropriate. 
Communication 
regarding what is 
happening in the 
engagement 
sessions is being 
shared. 
Communication 
 I feel like we have gone from 
fumbling around in the dark and 
hoping for the best to working in 
a professional environment where 
everyone understands what’s 




structured, timely and 
relevant.   
Clear consistent 
communication 
across the teams  
Communication  





From the data in the extracts shown in tables 6.6 and 6.7 the comments reflect the improvement 
in trust at all levels of the organisation.  This has coincided with the employee engagement 
sessions and training available.  As the teams’ understanding of the proposal increases, so too 
does their support.  The fact that they have been involved in the design of the new processes 
really helped as they started to feel ownership of the new proposals rather than them been 
imposed on them.  This is one of the main differences between the second and third 
transformation attempts which saw the second attempt introduce a web portal with no attempt 
to integrate it.  The next section examines the data for the final year of the study. 
6.9 Year 3 – 2019 Analysis  
 
This section analyses the data of the final year of the study, year 3 – 2019.  As with previous 



























Table 6.8: Workforce Longitudinal Template Analysis – Year 3 
Population  Wider workforce Sample  
Timeframe Year 3 
Increase/Emerge Wellbeing metrics such as staff absenteeism and turnover continue to improve. 
Increased communication at all levels including wider workforce with the senior management 
team and board. 
Cumulative Communication forums gather pace with wider workforce members regularly leading the 
sessions. 
Use of the in-house Twitter platform continues and is now used solely for social purposes for 
the wider workforce. 
Turning Point  Following employee feedback, a new development framework is introduced which gives 
clarity on role accountability and training specifications.  Career progression for the different 
departments is outlined and succession planning is introduced. Roles now have greater 
bandwidth with increased accountability and reward as appropriate.   
Decrease/Cease Staff absenteeism decreases considerably during this timeframe. 
Constant Believe that Company X exists to end vulnerable consumer detriment remains a constant. 
Missing Training programme is not complete so not all teams are equal as regards knowledge of the 
new operating model 
Contextual/Intervening 
conditions  
Cross functional teams are the new norm.  Executive team are regarded with a new respect 
and team members are fully engaged in the new strategy roll out. 
Interrelationships With cross functional working as the new norm, temporary integrated project teams are 
formed to resolve issues as they arise.  These are created by the team themselves as they 
proactively resolve issues as they arise. Trust levels across the workforce are extremely high. 
Change that 
oppose/harmonise 
As the new strategy is rolled out, minor tweaks have had to be made to the operating model.  
These changes serve to galvanise the teams as it supports what they have been communicating 
about the processes being an iterative, learning exercise. 
Participant/Concept 
Rhythms 
Staff absenteeism levels continue to improve during this period as team engagement increases.  
Teams remain passionate about working for the organisation.  
Preliminary Assertions as 
data analysis 
First stages of the transformation programme have been executed resulting in minor changes.  
Teams actively sharing best practice across the organisation.  New development model 
supporting the new roles has been welcomed by the wider teams.  Positive feedback given to 
leadership team reference the practicalities of the new model. 
Year 3 is the final year of the study.  Both the board and the wider workforce have undergone 
a significant amount of training and education in year 2 and this year sees the benefit of that.  
All opinions are improving, and the teams begin to understand the benefits of what they are 
doing.  The following sections show the opinions for the three operating model categories for 
year 3.  
 





6.9.1 Operating Model Category 1 – People – Year 3 
 
Figure 6.15 Workforce Opinion for Operating Model Category 1 – Year 2 and 3 
Figure 6.15 shows the continued trend of support by the various levels of the wider workforce.  
Mid-level managers are fully supportive by the end of the final quarter with team supervisors 
closely behind.  As with the previous years it is interesting to further analyse the individual 
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Figure 6.16 Functional Analysis of Opinion for Operating Model Category 1 – Year 2 and 3 
The data shows that the two main functions, enquiries and investigations are aligned by Qtr 3 
with enquiries and investigations improving further in Qtr 4 of the final year.  All three 
functions are predominantly supportive of this category.  Which is reflected in my journal 
entries of that time. 
 
“The employee sessions are a real pleasure to attend these days.  Everyone is so enthusiastic.  
I’ve noticed that the enthusiasm is not restricted to the sessions as well.  When I sit in the open 
plan offices there is a real buzz.  People seem genuinely engaged and want to be part of the 
new teams.”   
 
6.9.2 Operating Model Category 2 – Reward – Year 3  
As with the first category the support for reward category followed a similar pattern.  All levels 
were supportive of the new team structure outlined in section 6.4 and the gap between enquiries 
and investigations had been negated as their understanding of the team structure proposal 
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Figure 6.17 Workforce Opinion for Operating Model Category 2 – Reward – Years 2 and 3 
 
 
Figure 6.18 Functional Analysis of Opinion for Operating Model Category 2– Years 2 and 3 
The final year of the study shows that the opinion of the proposed transformation programme 
of all levels of the workforce group have become more positive.  The functional analysis shown 
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the proposal by the final quarter of the last year.  This is driven by the teams understanding the 
effect on their existing role and how their role will develop with the proposal.  The opportunity 
afforded by the creation of the new vulnerable consumer team is well received.  This is seen as 
a career growth potential.  It addresses the concerns raised in a previous employee survey which 
highlighted that the enquiry team were concerned regarding future career opportunities.  The 
following section 6.9.3 shows the final year results of the third operating model category.  
 
6.9.3 Operating Model Category 3 – Process – Year 3  
The final year of the study saw the first stages of the transformation programme been executed.  
The first stages represented the first steps for Company X being able to offer the subscribing 
companies additional services. The positive response by the workforce can be seen in Fig 6.19 
 
 
Figure 6.19 Workforce Opinion for Operating Model Category 3– Processes - Years 2 and 3 
The benefits of the engagement sessions are clearly shown as the teams become more familiar 
with the new processes in anticipation of being able to offer the additional services.  
6.10 Thematic Analysis 
The extracts of the final year’s thematic analysis are shown in tables 6.9 and 6.10.  Levels of 
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Table 6.9 Trust Extract 
Journal Entry 1st Order Code 2nd Order Code Aggregate 
Theme 
I feel really proud of what we have 
achieved.  It’s been a real team effort 
(IC – Enquiries) 
Teams working together 
again 
Inter team trust  Trust  
I think once we understood the plan we 
were on board.  If you don’t understand 
something, it’s hard to trust your 
supervisor as you’re not sure they are 
telling you everything.  (IC – 
investigations) 
Understanding leads to 
increased levels of trust 
Trust shown in 
management  
Trust 
 When people ask me who I work for, 
I’m proud to say Company X.  We truly 
make a difference (Team supervisor – 
Investigations) 
Teams operating as one 
organisation.  Pride in the 
company and trust within 
all levels of the company 
has improved dramatically. 




I feel as if we have gone from being an 
amateur team to one professional high 
performing team.  The leadership team 
deserved so much credit.  As we 
progressed through this journey, they 
stood with us and helped us develop 
solutions as well as providing the right 
level of training.  (Individual 
Contributor – Investigations) 
Teams trust in the changes 
which have been 
developed as part of the 
transformation programme 
has developed. This is 
supported by training to 
ensure everyone has the 
same level of 
understanding. 
Trust across the 
organisation and in 
the solutions 




Three attempts this has taken.  I look 
back at how we approached 
transformation in the past and I’m 
embarrassed.  We just randomly 
created changes and pushed them 
through the system.  No consideration 
to the teams who had to implement the 
changes and use the new models.  No 
wonder we didn’t succeed and no 
wonder the teams didn’t trust us!  
(Manager – Other functions)  
Third transformation 
programme has used a 
more considered approach 
which involved team 
members.  This has helped 
to build trust. 
Trust across the 
organisation and in 
the solutions 










Table 6.10 Communication Extract 
Journal Entry 1st Order Code 2nd Order Code Aggregate 
Theme 








I feel listened to.  The forums are 
brilliant.  I feel like we can ask questions 
and get real answers – not something 







increases as they are 
given more 
information and 
opportunity to ask 
questions. 
Communication  
 I feel appreciated.  In the forums you 
are asked your opinion and it’s taken on 
board.  Makes you feel part of the team.  




employees feel more 
involved and engaged 
in the process. 
Communication 
If anyone asked me what was the one 
thing that made a difference in this 
transformation programme compared to 
the two previous attempts, I would say 
it was the monthly employee 
engagement sessions.  To be invited to 
help develop the new operating model 
has helped so much.  I not only feel I 
understand it better I got to know my 
colleagues as we progressed through 
this journey together.  The sessions 
meant that we all got the same message, 
and it gave us all the opportunity to ask 
questions and clarify points.  I have a 
new-found respect for my peers as their 
knowledge and courage to speak up in 
the very early sessions was 








employees feel more 
involved and engaged 
in the process. 
Communication 
 





6.10.1 Trust  
As highlighted in the literature review, trust is essential for a transformation programme to 
succeed (De Clercq et al, 2010).  The thematic analysis from year 3 show the levels of trust, 
not only with the leadership but also with fellow team members improving.  During Year 1 the 
teams were experiencing significant disquiet and confusion around the strategic direction of 
the company.  There was a real concern that Company X was going to be transformed into a 
private company, driven by the fact that two recent additions to the board were from a private 
sector background. By the final year, and after numerous workforce sessions the teams had 
begun to understand the logic and need for a transformation programme.  From the analysis it 
can be seen that a turning point was the creation of the employee communication and 
engagement forums.  Comprising of a random cross section of the workforce these sessions 
quickly gained a reputation of been safe spaces where questions could be asked.  Initially the 
forums were created purely for communication purposes.  As part of my action research and 
as a consequence of noting the gaps in literature regarding end-to-end mapping of operating 
models I suggested that the purpose of these sessions be expanded.  As a consequence, the 
teams could provide honest feedback to the management teams on the transformation 
programme development.  The leadership used these sessions as a forum to not only 
communicate the next phase of the transformation journey but share operational changes for 
feedback.   
 
The existing and proposed operating models were mapped from end to end.  The forum 
participants reviewed and highlighted gaps which they had experience of from talking to the 
consumers.  This ensured the end-to-end mapping was complete by identifying triggers for the 
issue and ensuring the new processes resolved any operational issues.  This first-hand, 
contemporary and in-depth feedback during the transformation programme development not 
only assisted to build a credible solution it increased the levels of trust and engagement from 
the teams themselves.  There are notable differences in this new way of working with the 
practice of end-to-end mapping had not been used in the first two attempts of the transformation 
plan being one of the most significant.  The learning points from this study are detailed in 
chapter 7 in response to the final research question. 
 
 





6.10.2 Communication  
Communication has been a constant theme throughout the three years of study.  Company X 
made a controversial decision at the start of year 1 to halt face to face communication for the 
first 100 days as the new transformation director assessed the situation.  This decision really 
affected the employees as they felt they were been ignored by management.  From that point I 
felt that company X was constantly trying to regain the workforce’s trust in this area.  Whilst 
the employee communication and engagement forums were a huge success, company x also 
attempted another type of communication. As shown in the chronology of events in section 
6.2, Company X introduced an in-house social media platform in an attempt to improve 
communication across the organisation.  This was supposed to be used as a platform for the 
workforce to offer their suggestions for improvements and observations of how they felt the 
transformation programme was progressing.  Viewed from the beginning with suspicion the 
in-house platform soon became a source of amusement.  Not properly supported and 
monitored, it slowly degenerated into a mechanism for capturing all the in jokes for the wider 
workforce.  Eventually, however it did provide a useful informal way for teams to communicate 
about wider issues.  By doing so it became almost a mechanism by which the workforce united.  
They took over ownership of it and although they knew that the comments could be viewed by 
all it became a mechanism by which they could air their views freely.  The haphazard way it 
was introduced I believe is symptomatic of the Board’s lack of digital expertise as a review of 
the board minutes around that time showed that it had been approved with no debate or thought 
as to how it was going to be managed etc.  This is consistent with the findings of the board 
outlined in chapter 5.   
 
The employee communication and engagement forums were without doubt extremely valuable.  
They proved to be a key turning point and their evolution into a contemporary analytical 
feedback education session for the wider teams proved to be extremely helpful.  Its value grew 
immensely as the programme became more complex and involved with the workforce’s 
feedback a vital ingredient in the iterative nature of its design.  The forums had another 
additional benefit.  The knowledge and understanding gleaned from those sessions by the 
various teams gave them a real confidence and sense of ownership within the teams.  When 
they were invited by the Executive team to present at the Board meetings, that confidence was 
clearly evident.  This in turn assured the board that things were progressing well.   The informal 
discussions held in the break-out sessions post the meeting reinforced this.  The majority of the 





Board members were becoming increasingly assured after each board meeting.  This helped to 
change the dynamics of the board meetings to be less combative and more collaborative.  This 
in turn facilitated more strategic and meaningful debates as the Board become more 
comfortable and open to discussing different aspects of the strategic plan. The literature review 
has identified that a leadership’s ability to develop and articulate the need and mechanics of a 
new operating model with clear references to the organisation’s identity, core values and 
strategic value are essential if they are to inspire and gain the workforce’s support (Stephen, 
2012).    
 
6.11 Chapter Summary  
 
This chapter has analysed the data of the sample workforce’s response to the transformation 
programme of Company X.  The analysis has been ethnographic and followed the methodology 
as outlined in figure 6.2.  The analysis has included longitudinal template, cross-sectional and 
thematic analysis.  This ethnographic study has revealed the true opinion of the workforce to 
the three operating model categories which have been identified in response to the proposed 
business model.   
 
The analysis has included the results from my action research.  My action research helped to 
shape the format and content of the successful employee communication and engagement 
forums.  In this instance, my action research resulted in the forum’s purpose been extended to 
incorporate the end-to-end mapping of the operating processes.   The wider workforce 
engagement in the detailed mapping of the operating processes not only increased their trust in 
leadership but their support for the transformation programme. Chapter 7 identifies the key 
learning points from this study in order to provide learning and generate knowledge which 


















Chapters 5 and 6 have presented the findings from the study of the Board’s and wider 
workforce’s opinion of the transformation programme.  This chapter presents a synthesis of 
my findings in order to address the third research objective of my study; “To synthesise 
findings of the board’s and wider workforce’s analysis to generate knowledge and learning to 
enhance the management approach to transformation programmes.” This synthesis of the 
findings will also reveal the learning needs and make recommendations for future 
transformation programmes in the NFP sector. 
 
The chapter begins with section 7.2 which outlines the process which I undertook to identify 
the areas of learning.  The following sections, 7.3 - 7.6, examines each of the learning points 
in more detail beginning with the synthesis of data followed by the detailed recommendations 
for learning.   
 
7.2 Synthesis of data  
During my research I held monthly review sessions with the executive team in order for us to 
discuss the progress of the programme.  I also held 1:1 with the CEO on a monthly basis and 
these sessions were focussed on my research, in particular clarifying any points I felt needed 
more explanation.  The 1:1 sessions were also an opportunity for me to obtain feedback on 
which areas of my research the CEO found beneficial or where he would like me to concentrate 
on further to assist the programme. In the identification of the themes for learning I reviewed 
my journal entries of the executive and CEO sessions with the results of my cross-sectional 
analysis and action-based research to reveal if the subject matter had had an impact on the 
board and workforce opinion.  I also compared this analysis with my longitudinal template and 
thematic analysis.  I performed this synthesis at monthly intervals throughout the three years 
of the study and compared results.  Cherry et al (2017) state that a regular systematic review 
and thematic synthesis of findings is essential if true learning from research is to be revealed.  





I created a table to facilitate this exercise and defined my inclusion and exclusion criteria, as 
shown in table 7.1. 
Table 7.1 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria for identifying Learning Points 
Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria 
Discussion points raised in monthly reviews 
with Executive Team 
 
No impact on board/workforce opinion as 
revealed by analysis 
 
Discussion points raised in CEO 1:1 session  
Review data collected during study e.g diary 
and field journal entries, secondary data 
sources etc  
 
By listing the subjects mentioned in these sessions and applying the exclusion criteria I was 
able to summarise the subjects which appeared to be the most relevant.  
7.2.1 Identification of Learning points 
In order to summarise this further I created a top-level mental model which I shared and agreed 
with the executive team.   This can be seen in figure 7.1. As per Young (2008) a mental model 
is a diagram which highlights the relationship between observations from ethnographic data 
gathered from a study’s participants.  Young (2008) recommends grouping observations 
together.  I adapted this approach to summarise the three main discussion points which were 
identified after applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria shown in table 7.1.  I summarised 
my main observations into these categories which led to four learning points being identified.  
Figure 7.1 shows the top-level mental model with figures 7.1,7.2,7.5, 7.6 and 7.8 showing the 
more detailed model for each learning point.   
 
The four learning points are shown at the bottom of figure 7.1 and these were agreed by the 
executive team.  They are: 
 
1. Business and Operating model configuration 
2. Board demographics for NFP boards 
3. Risk management   
4. Communication  

























Figure 7.1 Mental Model for the identification of the learning points  
The following sections 7.3 – 7.6 takes each of the four learning points individually to explain 
them in more detail beginning with the first learning point, Business and Operating Model 
Configuration.  
7.3 Business and Operating model Configuration 
This is the first of the four learning points.  The section will first outline how this theme was 
identified followed by the recommendation for learning. 
7.3.1 Synthesis  
Just as I had used a mental model to identify the learning points for this study, I created a 
mental model for each learning point.  I extended the top-level model to show the observations 
Lack of support for 
Transformation 
Programme 
Risk Management  
Transformation 
Programme’s Progress 
Does Board understand 
existing and proposed 
business and operating 
models? 
Board members do 
not fully engage in 
strategy discussions 
and do not appear to 
fully understand 
digitalisation/transfor
mation programs  
Board do not haven an 
appetite for risk or 
understanding/appreci
ation of competitive 
threat in ADR sector 
There is not a consistent 
understanding of the 
Transformation 
Programme leading to 
confusion  
Business and Operating Model 
Configuration  
Board Demographics Risk Management  
Communication 
Board do not haven an 
appetite for risk or 
understanding/appreci
ation of competitive 
threat in ADR sector 
There is not a consistent 
understanding of the 
Transformation 
Programme leading to 
confusion  
Executive team 
struggle to summarise 
the proposed business 
model  
Certain Board members 
appear to be overly 
cautious and risk 
adverse during strategy 
discussions 





and learning points relevant for each topic.  This was repeated for each learning point.  The 
model can be seen in figure 7.2.   
This study represented an exploration of Company X’s third transformation programme.  As 
part of the archival research for this study, I reviewed the first two attempts at a transformation 
programme with the intention of discovering the root cause for their failure.  Neither of the 
first two attempts had tried to articulate the business or operating models.  Chapter 2, section 
2.3 summarises Company X’s before and after business model in relation to the third 



















Figure 7.2 Mental Model for Business and Operating Model configuration learning point 
No summary of current 
Business or Operating 
Model exists. 
Board do not 
understand or accept 
the need for a 
transformation 
programme  
Current and proposed business models need to be 
summarised. Proposed changes to be highlighted and 





Board that customers are 
asking for a different 
service model  
Customer feedback is 
not regularly shared with 
Board therefore they are 
not aware of the 
changing  customer 
needs.   
As there is no summary 
of business and 
operating model Board 
are unaware of gaps in 
service provision 
Lack of summarised 
operating model means 
that employees are using 
their tacit knowledge to 
create fixes.   
Current and proposed business models need to be 
summarised. Proposed chaEs to be highlighted and 
explained to the Board. 
 
Employees invited to map existing and proposed 
operating model so that they can highlight what works 
and share their tacit knowledge 
to the Board. 
 
Customer feedback to be shared regularly with 
the Board 
to the Board. 
 
Review of proposed business and operating models to be 
regularly undertaken to ensure proposed solutions address 
service gaps identified in customer feedback. 





I had to construct the business model for the second attempt from various reports I found from 
that timeframe.  I could not find a summary of the operating model for this attempt and hence 
it is not surprising that there were operational problems.  The attempt had introduced a web 
portal for enquiries collection, but no attempt had been made to integrate the portal with the 
existing policies and procedures.  This had resulted in delays and a backlog of work.   
The third attempt began by developing the business model for Company X.  In doing so they 
did a thorough review of the subscribing customer’s needs to ensure that the future value 
streams which they identified were appropriate.  The teams used Osterwalder’s (2010) model 
and adapted it for the NFP sector as per the guidance given by Graves (2011) and Sanderse 
(2010).  This highlighted the areas of the business model which would change with the latest 
transformation programme which in turn revealed the required operating model modifications.  
By summarising the business and operating models in this way the team were able to gain 
clarity on the areas which required their focus and the support of both the board and wider 
workforce.  This also helped to resolve a long-standing issue for Company X - the agreement 
of their mission statement.  By conducting this review, the members discovered that they 
actually agreed on the mission statement and the issue had been one of understanding 
terminology.  Jonker et al (2018) state that a large proportion of NFP organisations were 
underperforming and that a lack of agreement over the organisation’s mission statement and 
subsequent executive distraction to resolve the matter was stated as one of the contributing 
factors.  The findings of this study support the literature in this regard.  The team also validated 
that the proposed business model to support the third transformation programme addressed the 
deficiencies in service as highlighted by the customer feedback.  This alignment with the 
triggers for a transformation programme is deemed essential by Lee (2015) if the programme 
is to be successful.  The practice of ensuring alignment is not common practice with the NFP 
sector as noted by Sepassi and Maradi, (2016).   
To address the required operating model changes, the team reviewed all the steps of the relevant 
existing operating procedures as defined in chapter 6, section 6.6.3.    They detailed every stage 
of the processes and invited the wider teams to share their tacit knowledge of what works well, 
what requires improvement and what requires reconfiguration due to the digitalisation of 
elements of the operating model.  By undertaking this significant piece of analysis, it avoided 
the problems of the second transformation attempt whereby integration of the new elements of 
the operating model were not achieved.  This end-to-end approach is particularly relevant for 





Not-for-Profit organisations as they have the added complexity of integrating the social and 
economic aspects of a solution which invariably results in a complex model been created to 
ensure its efficacy and sustainability (Wilks et al 2015).  Due to this added complexity, it is 
important to regularly review the progress of the programme and adapt the programme for 
learning as appropriate.  
7.3.2 Recommendation for learning  
Transformation programmes are iterative by nature as noted by Sepasi (2016).  In this study 
my action-based research offered learning to the executive and helped shape the programme.  
From the synthesis of the data in this area and using my inclusion and exclusion criteria further 
I have identified two recommendations for learning for the business and operating model 
configuration.  These are explained further in the following sub-sections. 
7.3.2.1 Clarity on purpose and summation of changes  
A key turning point in this study was the provision of tangible evidence provided to the board 
reference the need for a third transformation programme.  Based on my action research the 
executive team presented the board with a detailed cost analysis and root cause of previous sale 
campaign failures.  This coupled with independent third-party reports e.g auditors, independent 
assessors and customer feedback, represented tangible evidence to the board as to the logic for 
the third transformation attempt and offer additional services for the subscribing companies. 
This had an impact on the board opinion as shown in chapter 5 but repeated here for the reader. 
Figure 7.3 shows that once the tangible evidence had been presented to the board and they had 
a clear understanding regarding the impact on the business model that the third transformation 
attempt would have they improved their opinion of the transformation programme.   
 
 






Figure 7.3 Board Opinion for Proposal 1: Key Activities – Additional Services, Year 1, 2 and 3 
7.3.2.2 Mapping of Operating Model  
The involvement of the workforce in the mapping of the operating model was another key 
learning from this thesis.  Sepasi et al (2016) had already highlighted that previous literature 
references for transformation programmes in the NFP sector tended to be conceptual and 
desktop exercises. By involving the wider teams, they were not only able to share their tacit 
knowledge, but their involvement increased their understanding and engagement.  The wider 
teams were able to share their first-hand experience of the challenges they faced with the 
current operating model and offer practical suggestions for improvement.  This helped to 
ensure that the third transformation programme was fit for purpose.  The wider team’s support 
was crucial as they not only had to operate the new process, but the new operating model 
required significant changes to the processes due to the digitalisation of the enquiry process.  
By been involved in the sessions they could understand the reasoning behind the changes and 
the impact on their roles.  This can be seen in figure 7.4 which shows how their opinion 
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Figure 7.4 Workforce Opinion for Operating Model Category 3– Processes - Years 1,2 and 3 
Figures 7.3 and 7.4 both clearly show the positive impact that the two recommendations for 
this learning point have had on the board and wider workforce.   
7.4 Understanding the demographics for the Board 
This second learning point is concerned with having a thorough understanding of the 
demographics of a board so that information and presentations can be tailored to their needs.  
As with the previous learning point this section is divided into two sub-sections. Starting with 
an explanation regarding the synthesis of the data followed by the identification of the learning.   
7.4.1 Synthesis  
This study examined the board demographics of Company X in order to understand their 
opinion of the transformation programme.  As with the previous learning point, I constructed 
a mental model.  This is seen in figure 7.5. Matthew et al (2016) highlighted the importance of 
having the right board demographic if the membership is to be effective.  Non-executive 
directors (NED’s) are an important part of the board and their membership is one of the main 
factors which differentiate the board from other management committees as noted by Jonker 
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useful mechanism for introducing new or strengthening existing skillsets.  This is an issue for 
NFP boards as noted by Ntim (2015) as they often recruit members from their own sector as 

























The Board did not 
know and acknowledge 
the background and 
skillset of their peers 
Board members’ knowledge 
and capabilities not assessed 
to understand what they knew 
about digitalisation and 
transformation 
A summary of the Board’s demographics to be made.  
This should include executive background with regards 
to digitalisation and transformation experience  
Observations  
Learning 
Board presentations by the 
Executive team assumed a 
certain level of knowledge 
and experience of 
transformation and 
digitalisation  
Board members do not 
engage in the strategy 
debates for fear of 
revealing lack of 
knowledge.  
No team building events 
or exercises undertaken 
so that Board members 
could get to know each 
other better  
Due to the Board not acting 
as one team there was a level 
of mistrust between members 
and hence members did not 
reveal any knowledge gaps    
Current and proposed business models need to be 
summarised. Proposed chaEs to be highlighted and 
explained to the Board. 
 
Training for digitalisation and transformation should be 
created to suit board members’ needs and carried out as 
part of the Board agenda so all members treated equally.   
to the Board. 
 
Once demographics have been summarised time should 
be taken to understand the influence this may have on 
member’s behaviour e.g. regulatory background may 
imply a risk adverse nature.  
to the Board. 
 
Future presentations should be tailored to suit the Board member 
needs.  All jargon to be avoided with specialist terms to be explained 
fully.  Amble time for Q&A should be included within the agenda.  





The findings from the analysis of the board as critiqued in chapter 5, reveal that Company X’s 
board had knowledge gaps, in particular in the subjects of transformation and digitalisation.  
This competency gap was a significant problem for the executive and caused delays in the 
transformation programme’s progress.  As a solution the team offered the members training in 
these two areas.  The uptake was very slow.  My analysis of this topic revealed that due to the 
low levels of trust within the membership they were reluctant to reveal their vulnerabilities.  
They were even reluctant to admit their weakness in this area in a 1:1 conversation, as the 
following journal entry reveals made by the transformation director. 
 
“I know that not all of the NED’s get it.  I try and dumb it down but honestly, I just don’t think 
I speak “board”.  I’ve asked certain members if they would like a quiet session on it but so far 
only one has taken me up on it.”   (Transformation Director) 
 
 
This is supported by comments made by board members from that time as follows:   
 
“Some days I leave the board and reflect on the discussions on the way home.  I have to 
conclude and confess that sometimes I haven’t got the foggiest idea what they are on about 
when they get into the technical detail!  I’m hoping that after a couple more meetings I’ll be 
able to piece it all together.”  (BM 5) 
 
My journal entries from the early board sessions held in the first half of year 1, reveal that 
debates were often brief and dismissive in the earlier sessions.  The same board members asked 
questions and proposals were often deferred or rejected without robust reasoning.  As part of 
my recommendations, education sessions became part of the Board agenda and everyone was 
taken through the material together.  This increased board members knowledge but also gave 
them material to use to reference before and after the meetings to help them clarify their 
understanding.  This emphasised the need to ensure that the board membership has the right 
competency and as highlighted by Crowe and Lockhart (2016) this is particularly relevant for 
issues concerning digitalisation where technology advancements have been significant.  
O’Donnell et al (2009) recognise that the right board competency is essential for robust 
oversight and challenge.   
 





Skill set is not the only important characteristic of a board member.  Francoeur et al (2018) and 
Nadler (2016) all highlight that personal characteristics and the member’s willingness to share 
knowledge and enter debates are all equally important.  This was an important factor for 
Company X as the start of this research coincided with a reconfiguration of the board.  My 
observations revealed that the more established members of the board appeared to be reluctant 
to interact with the other board members.  My findings highlighted a diversity of executive 
background and tenure.  Executive background had an effect on the member’s opinion of the 
transformation programme with those with a not for profit and regulatory executive career been 
the most cautious of the group.  Johnansen et al (2020) suggest that this is as a result of 
regulatory roles been shaped by their strict adherence to existing governance structures.  This 
certainly seemed to be the case with Company X as members of this background were reluctant 
to change.  Tenure also had an influence on the members’ opinion.  Kim and Lim (2020) 
highlight the advantages of both long and short but recommend not existing the best practice 
of two three-year terms if at all possible, with nine years been cited as the absolute maximum.  
My analysis of the board demographics revealed that two of the board members had a tenure 
in excess of nine years.  Guiritino et al (2016) believed that those with an extended tenure 
tended to suffer from greater rigidity and to dismiss change proposes.  This was the case with 
Company X and given that they were in the midst of a transformation programme, this proved 
to be a challenge for the executive team.   
 
Finally, the overall board style is very influential on a board’s behaviour.  The first year of this 
study witnessed Company X moving from a philanthropic to a more corporate style of 
governance.  This was indicated by the board shrinking in size, diversifying its membership by 
inviting members from a private sector background for the first time and changing its focus to 
more strategic aspects of Company X.  Orlikoff (2005) summaries the two styles as 
philanthropic boards emphasise community servitude whereas corporate boards are more 
focussed on strategy and risk management.  Company X transitioned from philanthropic to 
corporate during the three years of this doctorate and this impacted not only the topics of debate 
but the governance aspects of the board.  This is discussed in more detail in the next section 









7.4.2 Recommendation for learning  
For this learning point there is one recommendation for learning which is to have a thorough 
understanding of the board demographic before commencing a transformation programme. 
This is examined in more detail in the following section. 
 
7.4.2.1 Understanding the Board’s demographic  
 
I examined the board characteristics at the beginning of this study and my observations during 
the course of the study gave insight into the member’s individual subject knowledge and 
awareness.  By understanding the board members individually in more depth, I could offer the 
executive team insight so that they could shape their approach with the board accordingly.  
Literature also offers guidance on how to assess board competency as identified by Cornwall 
(2012).  He suggests a formal assessment of board member’s competencies by first identifying 
those which are critical to a board and then complying a questionnaire for individuals to 
complete.  Sundean (2017) identifies aggregate core competencies which the entire board 
should possess and then a further 14 which individuals should have.  The three aggregate 
competencies which Sundean (2017) identifies are; knowledge about the organisation’s sector, 
business and finance and finally HR.  The 14 competencies are categorised into three areas; 
personal/interpersonal skills, complexity and analytical skills and organisation/community 
awareness.  Vestal (2015) suggests the start of this process is a board discussion to assess the 
status of the present board status and the future competency requirements they have to address 
future challenges.  The results of this discussion can form the basis of a questionnaire for self-
assessment the outcome of which can be used for board training sessions or a future recruitment 
campaign as appropriate.  My ethnographic analysis provided this data for this study, the results 
of which shaped the training and presentations to suit the individual members’ needs.  The 
benefit of doing this in the context of a transformation programme, is that it will ultimately 












7.5 Risk management 
The third earning point is concerned with risk management and standard governance. As with 
the previous learning point this section has two sections beginning with an explanation of the 
synthesis I undertook followed by the identification of the learning and recommendation.  A 
mental model was also created and that is shown in figure 7.6. 
7.5.1 Synthesis  
From the very start of this research, it became clear that the board was not consistent with 
regards to its understanding of and appetite for risk.  Akbar et al (2017 state that risk 
management is a critical factor for robust governance and hence an organisation’s 
sustainability.  The Board has a fiduciary responsibility as outlined in the UK Corporate 
Governance Code (2018), to ensure an organisation has robust risk management protocols in 
place.  This misalignment of risk appetite and omission of a risk management framework were 
one of the fundamental problems preventing Company X’s board from operating effectively 
and recognising the impact of new competitors entering the ADR market.  Roshayani et al 
(2017) highlights the fact that risk management in the Not-for-Profit (NFP) sector is, 
comparative to the For-Profit sector, under-developed but recognised that NFP organisations 
are just as exposed to risk as their For-Profit counterparts. The lack of acceptance of this fact 
by Company X placed them in real danger of financial ruin as they refused to accept that new 
entrants could provide viable ADR services.  This blinkered approach prevented the Board 
from having a credible debate regarding the need for strategic alternatives to their existing 
business model. A robust risk management process would have highlighted the threats to the 
current business model and the process of reviewing strategic alternatives would have begun 
at a much earlier date and potentially mitigated the need for the third transformation attempt.    
 
Thornton (2013) states that a key part of an effective risk framework is the alignment of the 
Board’s risk appetite.  This is further supported by Davis (2013) who revealed that the 2008 
financial crisis highlighted that too few NFP boards had a significant appreciation of the risks 
affecting their organisation and subsequent governance frameworks in place to mitigate them. 
This was certainly the case for Company X.  An analysis of the findings revealed the 
misalignment of risk appetite amongst the board members hindered the effective debate of the 
proposed strategy considerably.  Conflicting messages were constantly given to the executive 
teams leading to strategic paralysis on a number of occasions.  This had serious implications 





on the effectiveness of the company and a considerable amount of money was wasted on IT 
investments which were not defined properly and hence poorly created and not fit for purpose.  
The confusion amongst the board reflected on the wider organisation and journal entries during 
the latter half of Year 1 and throughout Year 2 show the impact of this lack of clarity on the 
rest of the organisation. 
 
“Another day, another idea from the top team.  It’s like being at a bloody fairground working 
here some days.”  (Team Leader) 
 

















Figure 7.6 Mental Model for Risk Management  
Company X do not 
have a current risk 
management 
framework in place. 
There is no alignment of risk 
appetite across the Board 
which hampers strategy 
discussions as there is no 
consistent view of which 
strategic direction Company X 
should take. 
A risk management framework to be created for Company 
X which builds on the functional risk registers currently 
maintained by the senior management teams   
Observations  
Learning 
Individual board members 
have varied levels of 
engagement regarding 
managing risk .  
Risk registers are kept by 
the senior management 
teams but they are not 
shared or summarised for 
review at Board meetings  
Board discussions 
regarding risk are very 
top level and do not offer 
any insight into the issues 
faced by Company X 
Previous feedback from 
Auditors regarding the need 
for Company X to have a risk 
management framework have 
not been discussed at Board 
meetings.  
Current and proposed business models need to be 
summarised. Proposed chaEs to be highlighted and 
explained to the Board. 
 
Training to be given to all Board members explaining 
how a risk management framework works and the 
benefits for Company X.  Real examples to be included 
regarding competitor threat in ADR sector.    
to the Board. 
 
Board and Audit committee agendas to be reworked so 
that risk becomes a standard agenda item.    
to the Board. 
 
Risk workshop to be arranged for Board members so that they can 
align their risk appetite as one team and hence inform future strategic 
debates.  





7.5.2 Recommendation for learning  
I brought my observations regarding the organisation’s attitude to risk to the attention of the 
executive team and suggested that this would need to be resolved if we were to gain the board’s 
support for the transformation programme.  This led to the detailed analysis of the finances and 
customer feedback reports which were compiled in Qtr2 of the second year.  This data helped 
the executive team explain the context of the benefits of risk management to the Board.  As 
with the business model learning point, by providing the board with tangible evidence as 
regards the need for risk management and standardised governance metrics the board could 
understand the issues for themselves and support them as appropriate.  This appreciation was 
a key turning point in the board’s opinion of the programme as shown in chapter 5, section 








Year 3 shows significant improvement in the board’s opinion of the transformation programme 
which coincides with the sessions regarding risk management.  The recommendation therefore 
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in place but that the board understands the logic and purpose for having them in the first place.  
By making these routine agenda items the board will become accustomed to using them and 
appreciating their worth. 
7.6 Communication 
The final learning point is concerned with communication.  The first section explains the 
synthesis of the data followed by the identification of the learning and recommendation.  The 
mental model for this learning point is shown in figure 7.8. 
7.6.1 Synthesis  
Ferandez and Rainey (2006) emphasise the importance of communication for the board and 
wider workforce.  The analysis showed that for the wider workforce the reinstatement of face-
to-face communication sessions with the ability to ask questions was extremely powerful.  This 
took the form of the employee communication sessions and they were attended by a 
representative sample of the wider workforce.   
 
The re-introduction of face-to-face meetings complemented the wider workforce’s engagement 
with the strategy. Journal entries around the timeframe of the re-introduction of the face to face 
communications sessions reveal the positive impact these had.  The findings demonstrate that 
once the employee forums were introduced and extended so that participants could view the 
end-to-end mapping of the operating model and offer suggestions for improvements, their 
engagement and support for the programme increased.  This is best illustrated by journal entries 
from the final quarter of year 2: 
 
“I feel appreciated.  We're asked our opinion.  We tell them if It’s going to work or not and 
changes happen.  That feels good.”   (Individual Contributor - enquiries) 
 
“The workshops are good.  The same message is given at each and the plan seems to be stable. 
You can see us moving through the different stages and each stage is now explained before it 
happens - feels a lot less stressful.”   (Team Supervisor - Investigations) 
 
“I feel like I know how this all works better than anyone.”   (Team Supervisor - enquiries) 
 





The involvement in the employee forums in the end-to-end mapping of the operating model 
was a clear turning point in gaining the workforce’s support for the programme as discussed in 
chapter 6, section 6.6.3.  In order for the sessions to be effective the management team were 
forced to ensure that the messages were clear and succinct so that everyone could participate 
in the sessions.  This exercise added clarity to the message they were conveying and in turn 
made it easier to understand.  By everyone participating the programme was tweaked in 
accordance with the feedback received which is in keeping with the concept of the programme 
been iterative in nature (Lee, 2015).  It also emphases the need for the leadership team to be 




The communication sessions were not the only type of communication that Company X 
introduced.  At the beginning of this study, Company X had introduced an in-house social 
media platform in order to communicate progress on the transformation strategy to the wider 
workforce and get their response in return.  Zhu (2019) reveals the benefits of using information 
and communication technologies (ICT’s) and notes that it is widespread within organisations 
as a means of conveying a consistent message to the wider workforce in a timely manner.  
Stephens and Mandhana (2016) highlight the need for organisations to review their 
communication needs and to assure themselves of the suitability of ICT’s before introducing 
them into the company.   
 
An analysis of Company X’s decision-making process around the introduction of their social 
media platform revealed that none of these aspects had been considered.  Board minutes around 
from late 2016 when this decision was taken, indicated a cursory discussion around the matter 
with no challenge from the wider group.  This is consistent with the broader findings reference 
a lack of technological competency amongst the board members of that time. The board 
discussions also failed to consider the need for managerial oversight to ensure that the message 
was consistent as per guidance from Zhu (2019).  Interestingly, in the case of Company X, the 
lack of management oversight and ownership resulted in the workforce themselves taking on 
this role.  The social media platform became their source of communicating and sharing ideas.  
With this ownership came self-regulation, with the teams feeling empowered to highlight 
inappropriate behaviour.  A review of the messages posted showed knowledge sharing 
happening across functions as well as social team building events.  It proved a useful tool to 
reinforce multi-discipline team engagement. 























Figure 7.8 Mental Model for Communication   
For the board, the main communication between the executive team and the board was in the 
form of the presentations which the executive gave.  The learning points for this have already 
been covered in the previous three sections with clarity of purpose and training for individual 
members highlighted as important.  There were communication issues between board members 
however as the first year of the study was the first time they had worked together as a new 
board.  A decision was taken to hold every other board meeting via telephone or video 
conference.  This was so that it could save members time by not having to travel.  On the basis 
that board meetings are only held on a monthly basis this resulted in members meeting face to 
Transformation Director had 
halted all face-to-face 
communication sessions as 
they ascertained the status of 
the transformation programme  
Company X does not have a 
communication policy and in 
its absence the wider workforce 
members are creating their own 
messages and communication 
methods.  
Regular face to face team debriefs to be reinstated across 
the workforce so that all colleagues have the same 
information    
Observations  
Learning 
There is no formal feedback 
loop on the transformation 
programme’s progress to the 
wider workforce or the 
Board.  
In all sessions with the 
wider workforce sample 
lack of communication is 
the main criticism.  
Lack of relevant and 
timely communication is 
causing distrust across 
the workforce . 
With the departure of the 
Transformation director the 
teams are requesting for 
formal face to face 
communication sessions to be 
reinstated.  
Current and proposed business models need to be 
summarised. Proposed chaEs to be highlighted and 
explained to the Board. 
 
Employee communication sessions are extended to cover 
engagement with team members actively participating in 
the creation of the new operating model  
to the Board. 
 
Means of sharing knowledge and best practice regarding the 
operating model to be encouraged so that team members can 
help one another.  This will not only increase knowledge but 
create trust across the organisation.    
to the Board. 
 
Representatives from the engagement sessions invited to present at Board 
meetings so that they can have the opportunity to see the Board response 
to the programme and the Board can ask them questions.  





face only six times a year and at two monthly intervals.  As the board had a new membership 
this hampered the members getting to know one another and more importantly understand their 
perspective and build trust.  This was illustrated by my journal entries in chapter 2 which 
highlighted the fact that BM 6,7 and 8 had a formed a sub-group and already seemed reluctant 
to mingle with the wider group.  A review of the findings with the executive team resulted in 
face-to-face board meetings been reinstated, chapter 5, section 5.4.1.  This had the knock-on 
effect of the wider teams been able to present at the board meetings.  The wider team members 
would then stay for lunch which afforded board members the opportunity to ask team members 
questions individually and thus increase their knowledge and understanding of the programme.  
The recommendation for this area is therefore twofold.  Firstly, where possible regular face to 
face communication should be used and the opportunity to ask questions should be provided. 
Secondly, teams should also be given the means to be able to share knowledge and learning 
whilst supporting other functions during the transformation programme as provided here by 
the use of the in-house social media platform.  
 
7.6.2 Recommendation for learning 
 
There are two recommendations for learning for this point.  The first concerns communication 
with the wider team.  The expansion of the employee communication and engagement sessions 
to cover the end-to-end mapping of the operating model was really important.  This allowed 
the team to really engage in the development of the processes and this increased their 
understanding enormously.  As their knowledge and understanding increased they were invited 
to attend the board sessions to present their findings. This had the additional benefit of not only 
increasing their confidence and profile with the board, but the board also has the opportunity 
to see first-hand experience of the new model.  The introduction of the social media platform, 
which was self-regulated by the teams, empowered them further to share knowledge and 
learning amongst themselves. The inclusion of the wider teams in the development of the new 
operating model not only facilitated relevant and timely feedback but it also created a group of 
ambassadors for the programme.  They actively promoted the benefits of the methodology 
within their own teams and also in Inter departmental meetings.  This in turn was a key factor 
in lowering internal barriers and engendering a sense of accountability and ownership as 
highlighted in the literature review (Fernandez and Rainey, 2006).  The recommendation is for 
the need for regular face to face communication.  The recommendation is for the creation of 





employee engagement and communication forums to increase the wider workforce’s 
knowledge and understanding of the programme. 
 
The second recommendation concerns face to face communication.  This was paused for both 
the wider workforce and the board. The face-to-face communication was paused to facilitate 
the new transformation director to assess the situation.  This had a detrimental effect on the 
trust levels of the workforce.  In the absence of real information, they began to speculate over 
the organisation’s future, and this led to a low opinion of the programme.  For the board the 
decision was taken to alternate face to face board meetings with video conferences.  As board 
meetings occur on a monthly basis this slowed the pace of the new board members getting to 
know their peers and the organisation considerably.  It is recommended therefore, that an 
organisation executing a transformation programme should have face to face communication 
sessions with their board and wider workforce to guarantee understanding of the programme.  
 
7.7 Chapter Summary 
 
This chapter has examined the findings of this study, as critiqued in sections 5.4 – 5.6 and 6.5 
– 6.9 as a means of offering learning points for future transformation programmes.  Four 
learning points have been identified which included business and operating model 
configuration, board demographics, risk management and standard governance and 
communication. The benefits of summarising the proposed business model to identify changes 
were discussed so that the subsequent required reconfigurations to the operating model could 
be identified.  The benefits of a detailed end to end mapping exercise of the existing and 
proposed operating model were also highlighted.  This is not only a powerful method of 
engaging the wider workforce but facilitates explaining the purpose of the strategy in resolving 
the issues which triggered the need for such a programme in the first place.   
 
The chapter has also highlighted the importance of appreciating the different characteristics of 
board members and how they influence their behaviours.  By appreciating these differences, 
the leadership can accommodate them in shaping their explanation of the proposed strategy.  
The overall requirement for a robust risk framework and alignment of risk appetite were 
explained.  Finally, the benefits of communication either face to face or via social media 
platforms were highlighted in gaining the support of the wider workforce. 









This thesis presents a unique and original piece of research which undertook an ethnographic 
longitudinal study of a Not-for-Profit organisation undertaking a transformation programme.  
By analysing the Board’s and wider workforce’s opinion of the transformation programme 




1. To observe and analyse the board members’ opinion of a transformation programme in 
a not-for-profit context with focus on the four business model proposals 
 
2. To observe and analyse the wider workforce’s opinion of a transformation programme 
in a not-for-profit context with focus on the three operating model categories  
 
3. To synthesise findings of the board’s and wider workforce’s analysis to generate 
knowledge and learning to enhance the management approach to transformation 
programmes  
 
This study is important because it offers a live case study of an NFP executing a transformation 
programme and in doing so examines the practical challenges faced by the organisation.  This 
in turn has identified learning for future programmes in this sector. As such, my research makes 
knowledge, empirical, practical and methodological contributions.  This chapter summarises 
how I made these contributions in addressing the research objectives. This chapter will also 
show the limitations of study with recommendations for further research.  The concluding 
sections review my personal reflections on the study covering aspects such as my personal 
development and professional advancement as a result of this research.  The following sections, 
8.2-8.4 present the contributions which this study has made, beginning with the contribution to 
knowledge. 
 





8.2 Contribution to Knowledge  
This section highlights the knowledge contribution this thesis has made. The study analysed 
the response by the board and wider workforce to the transformation programme. Sub-sections 
8.2.1-8.2.3 highlight how the analysis of the board and workforce and finally the synthesis of 
the findings contribute to knowledge, whilst also demonstrating how the objectives were met.  
Section 8.2.4 confirms how the aim of the research was achieved.  
8.2.1 Knowledge Contribution through Objective 1  
My analysis of the board in chapter 5 revealed a number of insights that contribute to 
knowledge in this area of NFP transformation.  First it revealed that it is imperative for an 
organisation to understand the demographics of their Board.  This understanding is particularly 
important when executing a transformation programme as their support, as highlighted by 
Wilks et al (2015), is essential if the programme is to succeed.  Secondly, this study highlighted 
that a board member’s tenure and executive background are key characteristics to understand.  
The analysis in chapter 5 revealed that the members’ tenure affected their response in that those 
with extended length of service were more reluctant to embrace change.  This proved to be a 
great hindrance to the programme as it slowed down the decision-making process.   My analysis 
revealed that their enhanced knowledge of company, which they obtained by their extended 
tenure, was not so beneficial as to offset the delays that their negative opinions caused.   
The effect that a member's executive background has on their decision making was another key 
finding from this study.  Whilst literature recognises that those with a regulatory background 
are reluctant to embrace change (Johnsonsen et al, 2020).  My analysis showed that members 
with this background need tangible evidence to help them understand the logic for a 
transformation programme.  The evidence needs to be of sufficient detail that the reasoning is 
unquestionable and should be supported by independent reports where possible.  In this case 
reports by external bodies such as the auditors, independent assessor and customer feedback 
proved to be extremely useful.  Whilst these reports existed in isolation, it was my 
recommendation to synthesise the reports with the detailed cost and risk reviews that really 
convinced the members to support the transformation programme.  The synthesis of this 
information represented tangible evidence which they found hard to refute and this 
consequently improved their opinion of the programme.  Chapter 5 also highlighted the 
importance of regulatory support for a change in service provision in order to gain board 





support.   This regulatory support is important for services which are outside of licensed 
offerings so as to reassure regulatory background members of its suitability and 
appropriateness given the impartiality requirements of organisations such as ADR providers. 
My analysis in chapter 5 also highlighted the benefits of having a corporate as opposed to 
philanthropic style board when executing a transformation programme in the NFP sector.  
Alexander et al (2006) state that corporate style boards are smaller in size and more concerned 
with strategic output than philanthropic whose main focus is on community servitude.  My 
findings showed that as Company X moved to a more corporate style this was more aligned to 
the needs of a transformation programme. The study illustrated that the introduction of 
standardised and appropriate KPI’s, coupled with an effective risk management framework 
were instrumental in convincing and educating board members in the need for a transformation 
programme.  The study also highlighted the importance of ensuring board members have a 
similar level of understanding on fundamental aspects of the programme.  In this instance this 
included transformation programmes and digitalisation and how both topics are related.  My 
analysis in chapter 5 revealed that board members are reluctant to reveal their vulnerabilities, 
and this is heightened if there is level of mistrust between board members.  My 
recommendation from the study is to not make the training optional but to incorporate it as part 
of the board meetings so that everyone is included as by doing this for Company X, escalated 
the learning process for the board considerably. 
8.2.2 Knowledge Contribution through Objective 2 
From the wider workforce perspective, communication and engagement were key.  My 
findings in chapter 6 revealed the benefit of the communication and engagement forums for 
the wider workforce.  The study showed that by using these sessions to map the operating 
processes affected by the digitalisation of the enquiry procedure were fundamental in 
developing a process which addressed customer concerns.  The attendees shared their tacit 
knowledge and experience of the existing process and this not only resulted in a process which 
addressed the customer needs but accelerated the team’s knowledge and understanding.   
The findings also emphasised the importance of communication and showed in section 6.4 how 
silence from the leadership teams results in mistrust by the workforce.  The benefits of having 
a social media platform were also highlighted.  My findings highlighted that the ill researched 
and considered social media platform which was originally introduced for the executive teams 





to share information with the wider workforce was more beneficial as an inter-team 
communication media.  In this study the benefits of the team’s owning the platform with self-
regulation by the teams were highlighted.      
8.2.3 Knowledge Contribution through Objective 3 
Chapter 7 synthesised four areas of learning from the findings of the board and workforce 
analysis in chapters 5 and 6 respectively and identified the learning for future transformation 
programmes in the NFP sector.  The first learning point revealed how to utilise the 
understanding of board demographics such as the tenure and executive background to tailor 
presentations to address their individual needs. This was particularly important regarding the 
competency levels of digitalisation and transformation.  Secondly, in the case of the wider 
workforce, the learning highlighted the importance of understanding the response by function 
as the analysis showed the enquiries and investigations teams had different responses.  By 
appreciating the effect that demographics and functional membership had on the board and 
wider workforce, the executive teams could address their needs accordingly.   
The second learning point reveals how the relationship between the business and operating 
models can be further understood and utilised for a more effective transformation programme.  
The research helped Company X identify the key changes to the business and operating models, 
caused by the third transformation programme, so that the effect on the board and workforce’s 
opinion could be considered.  The summary of the changes, provided by the action research of 
this study, focussed the executive team on the topics which they had to explain to the Board 
and wider workforce.  By synthesising this with the archival research of external reports e.g. 
audit and independent assessments and the internal employee engagement survey, the 
executive’s presentations and proposed career development framework addressed their 
concerns.    
The third learning point revealed the interplay between risk management and board 
demographics and how these can influence a transformation programme.  The benefits of 
having and actively using a robust risk management framework were critiqued.  This finding 
was linked to the understanding of the board demographics as it revealed the connection with 
regulatory executive background, risk aversion and reluctance to embrace change as 
highlighted by Gilchrest (2016).   





Finally, communication was identified as the fourth learning point for transformation 
programmes in the NFP sector.  The longitudinal template analysis had revealed the adverse 
consequences of Company X pausing face to face communication for 100 days whilst the new 
transformation director assessed the situation.  My journal entries identified the levels of 
mistrust and suspicion this caused within the wider teams.  My action research identified how 
the employee communication and engagement forums could be used to not only share 
information with the wider teams but to harness their tacit knowledge to develop the 
transformation programme.  These forums proved to be extremely beneficial in improving their 
opinion of the programme.   
8.2.4 Summary of how the research’s aim and objectives have been met 
The findings of this study as outlined in chapters 5 – 7 and summarised in sub-sections 8.2.1 – 
8.2.3 has addressed the three objectives of this research, and therefore, the aim of this research.  
The analysis has considered the response from a board and wider workforce’s perspective.  The 
research has identified key elements which must be considered if a programme is to succeed 
such as knowing the characteristics of the board so that presentation and training can be tailored 
to their needs. The thesis has outlined the requirements and advantages of articulating the 
business and operating model so that changes can be easily identified.  The benefits of mapping 
the process in detail and inviting the wider workforce to share their tacit knowledge have been 
discussed.  Chapter 7 has clearly identified the four key areas of learning from the study and 
made recommendations. As a consequence, I believe that this thesis has addressed the research 
aim and objectives.  
8.3 Methodological Contribution  
Transformation programmes are not a new concept and their impact on an organisation can be 
seismic, not only financially but organisationally.  The ethnographic nature of this study was 
very powerful in revealing the extent of the effect on the organisation from the perspective of 
the two main groups: Board and the wider workforce.  The literature review has highlighted 
that, according to Hansen (2015), there are few ethnographic accounts of transformation 
strategies.   Sepasi (2016) states that the literature references for practical examples of end-to 
end transformation programmes in the Not-for-profit sector are also scarce.  This study fills 
that gap.  This longitudinal ethnographic study followed the board’s progress through the 
transformation programme’s lifecycle and examined the practical challenges which they faced.  
This is something that the existing desktop exercises cannot do. The ethnographic nature of my 





research allowed me to unearth the board’s and wider workforce’s true opinion of the 
programme.  By using this methodology, I was able to reveal the true meaning of the Board 
members’ actions.  By observing the members and being part of their group over an extended 
period, I was able to understand the nuances of their comments and actions.  Their support for 
the transformation programme was essential and their opinion dictated the speed by which the 
programme progressed.  The members relationship with one another was complex as they had 
all known each other in their executive careers as well as serving board members.  By observing 
and noting their comments I was able to understand their perspective and reveal their reluctance 
to change and attitude towards risk management.   
 
My observations made during the course of this study revealed the challenges the teams faced 
during the course of this programme.  Previous studies in the NFP sector tended to be 
conceptual and desktop exercises (Lee, 2015).  By immersing myself in the Board and wider 
workforce as an invited guest to the employee communication and engagement forums, I was 
able to gain a deep understanding of the two groups’ responses.  My privileged access was 
fundamental in obtaining a rich insight into the team members’ opinions which in turn gave a 
deeper understanding of their opinion.  I was able to witness how decisions affected the groups’ 
opinion over an extended period of time.  As the Board was a small group of 8 members, I was 
able to observe their individual opinion and how their characteristics such as executive 
background, shaped their contribution to the boardroom debates.  By observing the two key 
stakeholder groups I was able to compare and contrast the two sets of observations.   
8.4 Empirical Contribution 
My observations and analysis helped to shape the content of the presentations and employee 
communication and engagement sessions.  Being part of the board and wider teams, I was able 
to note the concerns that they raised in the various sessions.  By sharing this information with 
the executive team, they could ensure that board presentations and sessions with the wider team 
could allay their concerns. The study considered the programme from a dual perspective of the 
board and wider workforce and examined the groups individual impact on the programme and 
each other.  The action research aspects of the study revealed the importance of understanding 
board demographic and competence levels and their influence on the programme’s progress.  
My action research and observations also highlighted the benefit of tangible evidence as part 
of the presentations supported by credible independent third parties.  The study showed that 





this is particularly beneficial when dealing with risk adverse members with a regulatory 
background.    
 
Chapter 5 gives the detail of the signification reconfiguration that the board had experienced 
before this study began.  Although the board had two new members the remaining six members 
had a long-standing relationship and they had all experienced the previous two transformation 
attempts by Company X.  My observations and my ability to clarify points with board members 
helped to unearth the true meaning of their comments and actions.  My journals provided a rich 
source of data to help me understanding the meaning of their opinion.  I was able to share my 
understanding with the executive team.  I built on this with my action research and advised the 
executive team on presentation content, approach and purpose of the employee communication 
and engagement forums.  My archival research and subsequent synthesis of existing, but 
previously ignored information, helped to build the tangible evidence required to convince the 
risk averse members of board.  All of which eventually led to their support in year 3.   
8.5 Practical Contribution  
The Doctorate of Professional Studies programme states that its aim is to;   
“The Doctorate in Professional Practice aims to enable candidates to integrate professional 
experience and expertise with academic enquiry in order to make contributions or 
improvements to practice.17”   
I feel that I have achieved this as result of this study.  The ethnographic nature of my research 
enabled me to understand the underlying issues which were influencing Company X’s progress 
with their third transformation attempt.  My archival research revealed the weaknesses of the 
previous attempts and my action research helped to shape the third attempt so that it would 
succeed.  My literature review revealed supporting evidence for my recommendations and 
highlighted gaps in practices in the NFP sector which had proved to be successful elsewhere 
in the For-Profit sector.  By sharing this information with the executive team, I was able to 
encourage them to explore the potential benefits of doing this as part of their third 
transformation attempt.   
 
17 Doctorate in Professional Practice Handbook, May 2014, Pg6 





8.5.1 Contribution to Practice  
By sharing literature regarding the characteristics of regulatory executives and their tendency 
to be reluctant to embrace change, the executive team was able to address this in their approach 
by providing tangible evidence as to why it was needed.  My archival research of the secondary 
data sources available assisted with this exercise.  I reviewed previous minutes of board and 
audit meetings to find numerous references of the need to address the emerging competitive 
threat for it to be dismissed at board.  My review and consolidation of the customer feedback 
provided undisputable evidence to support these audit recommendations and therefore 
instigated the financial and risk management work which ultimately led to the Board’s support 
of the transformation programme. 
 
My observations at the ADR conference revealed that the sector as a whole were unsure about 
the validity and sustainability of the new competitors and their additional, non-ADR licensed 
offerings.   I noted the positive comments by the subscribing companies who welcomed the 
more efficient and wider service that the new entrants were offering and contrasted it with the 
regulators measured response.  I shared my observations with the executive team who then 
proceeded to spend time with the regulators to explain the reasoning behind the service and 
how it would ultimately lead to a better service for the consumer.  This resulted in the regulator 
giving their support for the new business model proposals which in turn encouraged the more 
conservative members of the board to approve the transformation programme.   
 
This study highlighted the concept of mapping both the business and operating models from 
end to end.   My findings from literature emphasised the need for truly understanding the 
triggers and outputs of the programme to ensure it would address the cause of Company X’s 
declining market share.  From my observations of the board in year 1, I could illustrate to the 
executive team how the knowledge and competency of transformation and digitalisation varied 
considerably across the board members.  This helped the executive teams tailor their 
presentations so that background subject knowledge could be shared with the team in a non- 
confrontational way.  Initially, they attempted to offer option of training to the board members.  
My ethnographic research revealed that this was not a viable option as the levels of mistrust 
with the board were so high that they did not wish to reveal their vulnerabilities by accepting 
it.  This resulted in the training becoming non-optional and part of the monthly board sessions.  
These training sessions helped the executive team illustrate the transformation process to the 





board with its iterative nature of learning and adjustment so that their expectations of a right 
first-time sequential process could be managed, and the complexity of the new transformation 
programme appreciated.  As digitalisation was a major element of the new transformation 
programme, it quickly became apparent that there was a need to review the skillset of the board 
members in this area also and address the knowledge gaps accordingly.  Whilst the style of 
how this addressed was important so as not to unduly pressurise individuals, the study showed 
how imperative it was for Board members to have some level of appreciation of the issues if 
they were to make a valuable contribution to the debate and not reject proposals out of blind 
ignorance.   
 
Finally, my observations of the employee communication and engagement forums enabled me 
to be able to highlight the cumulative effect that these issues of risk, demographics and under-
developed transformation strategies were having on the levels of trust felt not only by the board 
members but the wider workforce.  I was able to share my observations with the executive 
team which showed how the pause in face-to-face communication in the first year was 
generating mistrust and suspicion within the teams.  By sharing my observations and 
comparing it to the results of the employee engagement survey the team were able to evolve 
the sessions so that the contribution from the teams was increased.  My observations 
highlighted the relevance of timely and quality communication and my findings helped to 
justify the introduction of team presentations to the board.  This facilitated informal 
1:1conversations between board and team members so that both parties could share views and 
opinions reference the progress and value of the proposed transformation programme.  This act 
alone had a significant beneficial effect on not only the board’s understanding of the 
programme but their trust and confidence in the executive team.   My ethnographic findings 
led to the communication forums initially created as update sessions, developing into focussed 
workshops where different teams were invited to join as appropriate to share their tacit 
knowledge of the process and suggest improvements accordingly.  This helped to generate trust 
and engagement across the wider teams. 
8.5.2 Impact of Contribution 
As serving board member and doctoral student I had a unique perspective on Company X’s 
transformation programme.  As such the output of this study has influenced the shape of 
Company X’s transformation development.  This has led to Company X radically restructuring 





its organisation design and legal structure to incorporate the new revenue streams which were 
identified as part of this process.  It has highlighted the advantages of robust risk management 
frameworks to be developed and embedded within NFP organisations.  The need to review 
them in conjunction with the business and operating models has been emphasised with an 
appreciation of how this impacts the Board and wider workforce acknowledged.  It should be 
noted that Company X benefitted from the execution of the transformation programme during 
the first half of 2020 whereby they were better placed to deal with the significant impact of the 
COVID 19 pandemic.  Due to the digitalisation of their processes, training of their operational 
staff and review of their hardware they were able to effortless embrace homeworking.  As a 
result, they did not see a reduction in consumer enquiries processing or support to the 
subscribing companies.  They are currently in the midst of analysing the latest consumer 
complaint data with a view to providing insight to their subscribing companies so that they can 
update their service offering to meet the latest consumer requirements.  This approach has been 
welcomed by the regulators who see an increase in vulnerable consumer enquires due to non-
payment as a result of the weakened economy.   
The impact of this study on Company X’s sustainability has led the organisation proposing that 
the learning and best practice revealed by this study be shared with the regulatory body and 
relevant trade associations as appropriate.  The intent of this is to develop a guide for other 
organisations to benefit from the knowledge generated.  The guide will not only cover the 
transformation programme development but also guidance on Board composition, training and 
tenure rotation as appropriate.  Learning regarding wider team engagement with the use of 
digitalised and face to face communication and forums will also be included. The proposed 
training guide will offer guidance that can be applied to ADR providers in various markets 
thereby ensuring its applicability across the ADR sector.  It is hoped that in the future this work 
can be shared more widely across the NFP sector beginning with adjacent organisation such as 
support charities so that they can benefit from the learning generated from this study. 
 
8.6. Limitations and recommendations for further study 
 
This research studied the transformation effects on an organisation which was not-for-profit 
and limited by guarantee.  The research highlighted that the not-for-profit sector comprises of 





a variety of organisation types such as voluntary, charities and membership owned 
organisations.  Whilst all organisations in this sector are linked by their fundamental fiduciary 
duty to ensure its sustainability and fidelity to its core mission, the difference in board 
membership can have a dramatic effect on board dynamics and hence their response to a 
transformation programme (Alexander et al, 2006).  By studying a particular type of NFP 
organisation, this study has not considered the other types of NFP organisations.  One area of 
potential research would be to compare and contrast these various NFP organisation types in 
more depth and the impact they have on the board’s reaction and influence on a transformation 
programme. 
 
As a board member, I was not only able to spend a considerable amount of time in close 
proximity to my peer group, I was also trusted to research past board papers and audit 
committee minutes etc.  Whilst my privileged access as a serving board member was beneficial 
it also had its disadvantages.  This was illustrated when I interacted with the wider workforce.  
It took much longer than I anticipated to gain their trust with most of the first year spent proving 
to them that I was studying the group to help as opposed just spying for the board.  Whilst the 
longitudinal nature of the study helped to mitigate any adverse effects of my privileged access, 
I am conscious that this may not have been completely mitigated. 
 
In the present economic climate resulting from COVID 19, I believe it would be beneficial to 
study different types of NFP organisations who are forced to consider transformation 
programmes in order to survive.  I think it would be beneficial to compare the influence that 
the board composition and demographics have on their approach to transformation.  This study 
focussed on an NFP organisation limited by guarantee.  It would be insightful to compare these 
results with a voluntary or charitable organisation who potentially had a more philanthropic 
style of board governance.  The sector is likely to be further challenged as the effects of the 
current global pandemic are felt, leaving this sector further exposed as it tries to deliver its 
service in ever challenging times. 
 
Another recommendation for future study which I believed would complement this research 
would be to examine the psychological and behavioural aspects of the board.  This research 
studied the effect of board characteristics and demographics on their support for the 
programme.  I think it would be beneficial to understand what other influences there were on 





their actions.  This could be complemented by studying how these factors impacted the wider 
workforce.   
8.7 A Personal Reflection 
Completing this study has had a dramatic effect on me personally.  Shortly after commencing 
this study, having been widowed and still recovering from cancer, I decided to leave my 
executive career as Finance Director for Rolls Royce plc so that I could concentrate on looking 
after and supporting my young daughter.  Through such a difficult time, this study not only 
provided an invaluable focus but proved to be an incredibly effective development programme 
for the next stage of my career as a Non-Executive Director.  I now have a portfolio career 
which gives me the flexibility to fulfil my personal commitments as well as allowing me to 
make a valuable contribution professionally.  For that I am immensely grateful.  
8.7.1 Professional Advancement 
Undertaking this doctorate has given me a fresh perspective and enthusiasm.  Having spent my 
entire executive career in the private sector this study allowed me to explore, examine and 
appreciate the opportunities and challenges which other sectors experience.  Whilst each sector 
has its unique characteristics, this study granted me the opportunity to critique which aspects 
of the private sector could be relevant to the NFP sector and vice versa.  This wider perspective 
allowed me to share learning across the different sectors in which I now work.  My experience 
of different sectors coupled with an in-depth appreciation of non-financial aspects of business 
has developed me into a more rounded board member who can offer valuable oversight to 
strategic board debates from a practical, rather than conceptual perspective.     
Having worked in Aerospace my entire executive career, this study permitted me to study not 
only another sector, NFP but another market in detail.  This not only acted as a catalyst for me 
to develop as a board member but ensure my contribution as Company X’s Non-Executive 
Director was valuable. 
8.7.2 Personal Behaviour Development 
By analysing Board members’ opinion as part of this study I was able to gain not only an 
appreciation of how Board’s work but Boardroom etiquette as well across different 
organisations.  Having been with Rolls Royce my entire executive career, I found this aspect 
of the study particularly enlightening.  Not only did this illuminate alternative governance 





practices, good and bad but also the different influencing skills of board members.  My empathy 
for different perspectives and challenges grew which enabled me to develop a broader 
perspective which in turn facilitated rich debates with my boardroom colleagues.  My self-
confidence grew tremendously as a result. 
As a result of my many conversations with Company X’s Board members I developed an 
invaluable mentor relationship with the CEO.  This relationship proved to be invaluable as he 
willingly gave me feedback on my effectiveness as a board member. With this insight I was 
more conscious of my leadership style and the effect that it had on my peers.  I was therefore 
able to develop my manner so that I could effectively deliver my opinion and contribute to the 
debates.   
8.7.3 Philosophical Development  
The doctorate programme encourages its students to develop as reflective practitioners, 
synthesising ideas from their professional context with theoretical and philosophical 
frameworks to solve problems and drive change within their professional domain.  By 
exploring different philosophical strategies as part of this study, it has challenged me to 
question my own perspective on matters.  The opportunity of critiquing various philosophical 
standpoints has allowed me to reflect on my own viewpoints.  The overwhelming interest in 
my topic by peers and fellow students and led to interesting debates.  The subsequent reflection 
of my beliefs has proved invaluable as I progressed through this programme, not just as a 
contribution to the study but to me personally as I evolve as contributing board member 




This study has been beneficial in its longitudinal and ethnographic style as it has helped to 
unearth the impact of various factors and their influence on an organisation’s opinion of a 
transformation programme in the Not-for-Profit sector.  By using a case study such as 
Company X the practical challenges which the executive team experienced gaining the board 
and wider workforce’s support for the programme were explored. The ethnographic nature of 
the study facilitated the real truths behind the two relevant groups’ opinion to be revealed.  By 





being part of the organisation for the three years I was able to analyse my findings in depth and 
gain a better understanding of relevant aspects of the organisation’s response.  The action-
based research which I conducted helped to shape the programme and tailor presentations to 
answer the Board members’ individual needs.  It encouraged the executive to consider the 
member’s background and to accommodate their demographic profile in their presentations so 
that the board could become more comfortable with the programme.  The process was iterative 
in nature as more learning from the study was revealed.  I believe that this thesis has answered 
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Appendix 2 Action Research Plans 
 
1.Board does not accept the need for a transformation programme 
 
Area Under Review  To analyse Board members reaction to the proposal of a third 
transformation programme.   
Identify actions to investigate Observe board members during transformation proposal 
discussions and associated discussions around the state of the ADR 
sector in general.  Third party report from the independent assessor 
reviewed for their observations of the sector and company X’s 
response.   
Findings – what is the current status? Board members do not engage fully in the discussion regarding the 
transformation programme and dismiss the suggestion without 
discussing it as a group.  This response is driven by BM 8’s 
behaviour as they constantly shut down any opportunity to have a 
discussion.  The independent assessor’s report supports these 
findings as the feedback for the last three annual reviews states that 
the Board are neglecting to fully consider external threats driven by 
their lack of fully understanding the true financial status of the 
organisation in particular the gross profit erosion over the last five 
years.   
What would a good solution look like? Board members would have a good understanding of the cost 
drivers of the organisation.  This would lead to a better 
understanding of the costs which are incurred to deliver the service.  
This deeper understanding would in turn lead to an appreciation 
that looking at other ADR service delivery models could lead to 
better financial performance. 
What steps would need to be taken to achieve 
this? 
Undertake a forensic cost analysis of Company X’s accounts and 
present these findings to the Board so they can get a better 
understanding.  
Identify Recommendations Findings from the cost analysis are presented to Board in a series of 
presentations spread over three meetings.  This is so that the board 
is not overwhelmed by too much information in one presentation.  
Each presentation is followed by a Q&A session so that Board 
members have an opportunity to ask further questions as 
appropriate. 
Agree plan to implement changes Three sessions are included in the Board meeting agenda and 
reflected in the annual plan for the Board meetings.  The finance 
team are tasked with conducting the cost analysis and presentation 
of the information is presented to the executive team and researcher 
for approval.   
Execute plan and note changes – including no 
change 
Upon reviewing the draft presentation for the first session all 
overtly financial technical terms are removed so as not to confuse 
the Board and to appreciate the different levels of expertise in this 
area.  
Evaluate the modified action The first presentation was welcomed by the Board.  After 
conversations with purpose with board members future 
presentations were modified slightly to include a more definitive 
summary slide with the top-level findings and recommendations.     
Reconsider processes and actions in light of 
evaluation 
After the final presentation it was agreed to include an update of the 
cost base as part of annual exercise and for the findings to be 
presented to the Board.     
 
 





2.Board are in denial over competitive threat in the ADR Sector and other risks they 
face from digitalisation of the ADR process 
 
Area Under Review  Board members’ lack of understanding and appreciation of why 
recent sales campaigns have failed.  A lack of understanding of the 
risk posed by new entrants to the ADR sector.  
Identify actions to investigate Review previous board minutes to review Board discussion around 
sales campaign performance and business development 
opportunities.  Review Customer feedback reports from the 
subscribing companies.  Review risk register and risk management 
framework. 
Findings – what is the current status? Review of previous board minutes and observations of current 
board meetings reveal that there is no discussion as to why a sales 
campaign has failed.  Customer feedback reports are not shared 
with the Board.  The risk register reviewed at board meetings is 
very top level and is not aligned with the risk registers used by the 
executive team.  Competitor threat is not included on the risk 
register. 
What would a good solution look like? Major sales campaigns to be reviewed.  Customer feedback to be 
shared with the Board on a regular basis. Risk management 
framework to be reviewed, updated and aligned to the other risk 
registers used in the organisation. PESTLE analysis compiled for 
the Board to understand the potential areas of impact on Company 
X. 
What steps would need to be taken to achieve 
this? 
New business approval process to be extended to include a post 
campaign review section with results to be shared with the Board as 
appropriate.  A summary of customer feedback to be included in 
board reports. In order to introduce the need for this to the Board a 
presentation on sales campaign findings and summary customer 
feedback to be given to the Board.  Risk management processes to 
be reviewed including a risk session with the Board to align risk 
appetite and agree top level risks. 
Identify Recommendations Process amendments and board report changed to be drafted and 
agreed by Board. Risk management process and registers reviewed.  
Board to be presented with recommendations to manage risk 
including an annual risk workshop. 
Agree plan to implement changes Presentation to be given to Board regarding the reasons for sales 
campaign failure, a summary of customer feedback to be given and 
risk management processes. 
Execute plan and note changes – including no 
change 
Presentation made to the Board.  Some members remain reluctant 
to believe the findings made by the team.  Researcher approaches a 
customer who they have an existing business connection with to see 
if they would provide further insight into their feedback for 
Company X specifically addressing the points raised by the more 
negative Board members. Board is open to the risk management 
process amendments albeit the researcher is not convinced that 
there is a consistent appreciation across the Board. 
Evaluate the modified action The additional customer feedback is given to the Board members 
and is impactful.  By addressing the Board members’ concerns 
directly with the additional customer feedback, the Board become 
more open to comments made by the customers regarding 
Company X’s ADR provision.  This in turn increases the Board’s 
understanding and engagement in the risk management process. 
Reconsider processes and actions in light of 
evaluation 
Sales campaign progress and results and customer feedback are 
now standard agenda items.   Risk registers are now reviewed at 
each board meeting and workshop is included in annual plan. 
 
 





3 Board is unsure of the progress being made by the executive team  
 
Area Under Review  Board members’ understanding and acceptance of 
progress made by the executive team regarding the 
transformation programme.  
Identify actions to investigate Researcher to observe Board member’s response to 
executive team’s feedback during the board meetings 
regarding the programme’s progress. 
Findings – what is the current status? Board members’ response to the executive feedback 
during the board sessions is very negative.  Questions by 
the board members are very confrontational.   
What would a good solution look like? All board members to have a thorough understanding of 
the programme’s status including achievement of the 
milestones and remedial action if required.  Relevant 
financial and non-financial to be agreed with the Board 
and the results published with an appropriate 
commentary on a regular basis. 
What steps would need to be taken to 
achieve this? 
Overall programme with milestones and timings to be 
explained to the Board.  Appropriate financial and non-
financial KPI’s to be show the programme’s progress to 
be agreed with the Board.  
Identify Recommendations Dedicated session to explain programme and progress to 
be made a regular board meeting agenda item. 
Agree plan to implement changes Session included in agenda and team draft presentation 
to Board to include plan and to propose KPI’s  
Execute plan and note changes – 
including no change 
Board welcome presentation and are engaged in the 
session.  Exec team could not answer very detailed 
question on some aspects of the process therefore 
researcher recommended relevant team members attend 
future sessions.   
Evaluate the modified action Board members are very assured by the more detailed 
presentations from the team members.   
Reconsider processes and actions in 
light of evaluation 
Team members to be invited to present to Board on a 
regular basis as their detailed knowledge and first-hand 
experience of the programme gives assurance to the 
Board.  A monthly report on the progress including the 




















4 Board requires assurance regarding strategy changes   
 
Area Under Review  Board members’ require assurance that changes and 
developments regarding the initial strategy proposal are 
in keeping with the organisation’s needs. 
Identify actions to investigate Conversations with purpose held with board members 
who have highlighted the need for assurance regarding 
strategy changes.  Board minutes to be reviewed to 
ensure that all strategic changes have been presented 
and approved at board meetings. Board minutes also 
reviewed to understand feedback by the Board to the 
changes and all agreed actions have been executed 
accordingly.  
Findings – what is the current status? All changes have been brought to the Board for 
approval.  A review of the Board minutes show that the 
members who have voiced the concern over the changes 
have not always participated in the board discussion. 
What would a good solution look like? Board members to be assured that all changes and 
developments to the original strategic transformation 
programme are relevant and necessary.  All board 
members would have the same level of understanding 
and assurance. 
What steps would need to be taken to 
achieve this? 
All board members to participate equally in challenging 
the logic of any proposed changes.  The concerns of 
each board member to be addressed. 
Identify Recommendations Conversations with purpose have revealed that some 
board members do not understand the logic of all the 
proposals but do not want to hinder boardroom debate 
by asking in depth questions.  It was proposed to create 
a strategy sub-committee who would interrogate the 
proposals in more detail.  These sessions also afforded 
the opportunity for members to ask more detailed 
questions.   
Agree plan to implement changes Strategy sub-committee with membership drawn from 
the more reserved board directors. 
Execute plan and note changes – 
including no change 
Strategy sub-committee meetings are informal and 
interactive.  Agenda is driven by members and detailed 
reviews of strategic changes are undertaken.   
Evaluate the modified action Board members are assured and participate in the 
meetings.   
Reconsider processes and actions in 
light of evaluation 
Strategy sub-committees are working well.  To ensure 
all relevant topics are covered the sub-committee NED’s 
raise the topics covered in the existing  NED private 
session before each Board to ensure that the NED’s can 











Appendix 3: Workforce Action Plans 
 
1.Workforce are suspicious of leadership and purpose of transformation programme 
 
 
Area Under Review  Workforce’s level of trust shown towards the leadership teams.  
Identify actions to investigate  Review recent employee engagement survey results for common themes 
regarding trust around the programme.  Review existing diary and field 
journal entries for quotes and observations which support the concern that 
workforce is suspicious of leadership.  Conversations with purpose held 
with individuals as appropriate. 
Findings – what is the current status? Survey results show that the workforce does not trust the senior 
management team and Board.  There is trust between individual 
contributors/team members and their supervisors and middle management.  
What would a good solution look like? Wider workforce to trust senior leadership team and be supportive of the 
programme. 
What steps would need to be taken to achieve this? Positive steps must be taken to create trust between the wider workforce 
and senior leadership teams.  Opportunities should be created whereby 
individual contributors can ask questions – this should be in groups as well 
as offering the option for 1 – 1 sessions. 
Identify Recommendations Presentations to be given to workforce which clearly show the drivers for 
needing a third transformation programme.  Their fears over what it means 
reference jobs should be allayed as appropriate asap.  Questions from 
attendees can be submitted in advance as well as during a Q & A session at 
the end of the presentations. 1 – 1sessions made available during lunch 
breaks.  Emails are also welcomed from those who would prefer to ask 
their questions in that manner. 
Agree plan to implement changes Series of presentations arranged at different times/days to cover the entire 
workforce.  (Note this is a one site company so all in the same location).  
One to one session made available.  Joining instructions for both types of 
events made available.  Register kept of attendance.  
Execute plan and note changes – including no change The support from the workforce was discussed at the engagement sessions.  
An improvement was noted.  The effort to repeat the communication would 
be very arduous from both a time and resource perspective.  It was agreed 
that this exercise would be repeated every 6 months but to keep the 
momentum in between these sessions it was suggested that the 60 attendees 
become ambassadors of the programme and make themselves available to 
their colleagues in the wider workforce to answer their questions and keep 
the teams informed of the progress being made.  The 60 attendees were 
formally introduced to the wider workforce as programme ambassadors 
and their role explained.  
Evaluate the modified action Ambassadors were asked at every engagement session how they felt their 
role was adding value. All were very positive.  As the programme became 
more detailed it was suggested to invite subject matter experts to the 
sessions.  This was not only for them to share their knowledge but they in 
turn became ambassadors for the programme.  
Reconsider processes and actions in light of 
evaluation 
The ambassador role became very impactful in gaining the workforce’s 
trust.  This type of engagement was extended to groups who appeared to be 
particularly negative about the programme.  The main example of this was 
the investigations team who felt their role was been diluted by the 
programme.  A specific presentation for them was arranged so that they 
















2.Workforce does not understand the proposed strategy and changes to existing 
operating model  
 
Area Under Review  The workforce’s response to the proposed business model 
and operating model changes 
Identify actions to investigate The workforce’s level of understanding regarding the 
business model and operating model proposed changes and 
how they are interlinked.  
Findings – what is the current status? During the investigation into the levels of trust between the 
workforce and the senior management team it became 
apparent that the workforce do not fully understand the 
proposed changes and how the changes will affect the 
operating model.  
What would a good solution look like? Workforce to have a thorough understanding of the operating 
model changes and how it impacts onto existing processes 
and their individual roles.  As a result, the teams can see the 
benefit of the changes and support them.  
What steps would need to be taken to 
achieve this? 
The purpose of the communication sessions is altered to also 
cover employee engagement. Before the sessions, attendees 
should be invited to submit all areas that they require further 
clarification on so that the presenters can ensure the attendees 
derive maximum benefit from the sessions.  
Identify Recommendations The style of the sessions should be more of a workshop 
format.  Specifically, the teams are invited to map the 
existing operating models and propose changes to streamline 
and make the processes fit for purpose and aligned to the 
propose business model. 
Agree plan to implement changes An engagement plan to be created which begins with a 
detailed presentation of the proposed business model 
followed by the proposed operating model changes. This is to 
be followed by sessions whereby the teams map the existing 
operating models and highlight areas of weakness.  The 
sessions provide opportunity for the teams to critique the 
proposed operating model changes and suggest 
improvements as appropriate.  
Execute plan and note changes – including 
no change 
Sessions are well received.  During the mapping of the 
operating model and subsequent critique it became evident 
that some aspects of the model required subject matter 
experts who were not in attendance.  The relevant team 
members were identified and invited to the appropriate future 
sessions for their input.  
Evaluate the modified action Inviting experts to the sessions worked well.  A 
recommendation would be to ensure that all attendees are 
given the debrief on the logic for the business and operating 
models so that they are at the same level of understanding as 
the session attendees.  
Reconsider processes and actions in light of 
evaluation 
The mapping of the operating model by the workforce proved 
to be very insightful with regards to the validity and 
suitability of the changes.  The team appeared to enjoy the 
sessions and shared their tacit knowledge willingly.  This 
resulted in them becoming ambassadors for the programme 
which helped in the sharing of knowledge and gaining 
support of the entire workforce.   






3.Workforce has concerns over level of communication  
 
Area Under Review  Workforce has concerns over level of communication they are 
receiving.    
Identify actions to investigate Understand why some members of the workforce engagement 
sessions are expressing concerns over the levels of communication.  
Are the concerns regarding content, timing or style?  
Findings – what is the current status? Face to face communication has been reinstated following 
departure of transformation director however workforce is 
expressing concerns over the communication they are receiving 
There is already regular face to face communication sessions with 
the workforce hosted by the leadership team who take it in turns to 
host depending on the main topic of the communication session.  
Ample time is scheduled for Q&A and there is a good attendance 
and positive feedback.    
What would a good solution look like? Workforce would be assured of the communication they are 
receiving as part of the transformation programme. 
What steps would need to be taken to achieve 
this? 
Conversations with purpose held with members of the workforce 
attendees of engagement session to understand the issue further.  
Field journal and reflective diary entries reviewed for evidence of 
workforce’s concerns.    
Identify Recommendations Reviewing the results of the conversations with purpose and the 
observations recorded in my diary and journal the issue seems not 
to be concerning communication from the leadership team but 
rather between teams.  The main concern seems to be requiring a 
platform by which the team members could share concerns, 
knowledge and best practice regarding the new operating model.   
Agree plan to implement changes The in-house social media platform is identified as a possible 
means for the teams to communicate with each other.  A review of 
its current usage suggests that some members are already starting to 
use this platform in this manner. It is not widely known throughout 
the organisation.  Several conversations with purpose with the 
workforce reveal that the current low usage of the platform is a 
result of the teams being unclear on its purpose.  Workforce 
representatives indicate that a change of purpose for the platform 
would be welcomed.   
Execute plan and note changes – including no 
change 
With the agreement of the executive team the in-house social media 
platform was relaunched as communication and knowledge sharing 
platform.  Workforce representatives agreed to monitor content and 
manage it without senior leadership involvement.  A review of the 
usage and its effectiveness was carried out several months after its 
launch.  The only concerns raised by the employees was regarding 
having formal processes regarding IT support for the platform and a 
policy regarding misconduct should there be an instance of 
inappropriate postings made on the platform.  Upon notifying the 
leadership teams of these issues, policies were duly created.  
Evaluate the modified action Further reviews were carried out at regular intervals of the platform 
usage and effectiveness by discussing the platform with the 
leadership team and the users.  Both parties were very assured of its 
usefulness.    
Reconsider processes and actions in light of 
evaluation 
In light of the feedback from the regular reviews of the platform’s 















4.Workforce is supportive of proposed operating model changes but there is concern 
momentum will be lost if they become demotivated 
 
Area Under Review  To ensure that the initial enthusiasm shown by the 
workforce for the programme does not diminish. 
Identify actions to investigate Observations of communication and engagement 
sessions show that the attendees are becoming 
concerned that the board are not fully supportive of the 
programme’s recommendations.  As a result, the 
leadership team are becoming concerned that this may 
lead to the teams becoming demotivated.  
Findings – what is the current status? Observations from the workshop show that employees 
are becoming concerned with the perceived lack of 
support for operating model changes.   
What would a good solution look like? More timely response to the changes and visible signs of 
support from the Board 
What steps would need to be taken to 
achieve this? 
Workforce presentations to the Board to be introduced 
so that both parties have the opportunity to interact and 
ask questions 
Identify Recommendations Proposal to run a series of presentations to the Board to 
be discusses with the workforce sample.  
Agree plan to implement changes Once the proposal to present to the Board has been 
agreed, the format, style and potential presenters to be 
identified and assistance with presentation compilation 
and presentation style to be given.  Mock presentation 
sessions are arranged so the less experienced presenters 
can feel more prepared.   
Execute plan and note changes – 
including no change 
Initial presentation resulted in certain Board members 
being combative in their questions.  A session between 
the senior leadership and the Board was arranged to 
highlight this and agree a more reasonable style for 
future presentations.  It was also agreed to hold an 
informal lunch immediately after the presentation so 
that individual Board members and presenters could 
have informal conversations. 
Evaluate the modified action Presentations much more constructive and the informal 
lunches proven to be an excellent platform for 
individual and team format post presentations.  
Workforce presenters welcome this opportunity.   
Reconsider processes and actions in 
light of evaluation 
Having sessions for the workforce and board proves to 
be invaluable to share ideas, clarify points and motivate 










Appendix 4:  First Example of Semi Structured Interview Questionnaire 
 
Interviewee Identifier:  
Date: 























In your opinion how important is the Board’s support for the transformation programme 























Second Example of Semi Structured Interview Questionnaire 
 
Interviewee Identifier:  
Date: 

























In your opinion do you think the senior leadership team understand the complexities of 


































Cat 1 Cat 2 Cat 3 Cat 1 Cat 2 Cat 3
Table 1 Member Level Function Table 2 Member Level Function
1 MM FL 3 5 3 1 IC FL 2 2 3
2 MM INV 3 5 3 2 IC FL 2 2 3
3 MM OTHER 3 5 3 3 IC FL 2 2 3
4 TS FL 3 3 3 4 IC FL 2 2 3
5 TS FL 3 3 3 5 IC FL 2 2 3
6 TS FL 3 3 3 6 IC FL 2 2 3
7 TS INV 3 3 3 7 IC FL 2 2 3
8 TS INV 3 3 3 8 IC FL 2 2 3
9 TS INV 3 3 3 9 IC FL 2 2 3
10 TS OTHER 3 3 3 10 IC FL 2 2 3
Cat 1 Cat 2 Cat 3 Cat 1 Cat 2 Cat 3
Table 3 Member Level Function Table 4 Member Level Function
1 IC INV 2 2 3 1 IC 0 2 2 3
2 IC INV 2 2 3 2 IC 0 2 2 3
3 IC INV 2 2 3 3 IC 0 2 2 3
4 IC INV 2 2 3 4 IC 0 2 2 3
5 IC INV 2 2 3 5 IC 0 2 2 3
6 IC INV 2 2 3 6 IC 0 2 2 3
7 IC INV 2 2 3 7 IC 0 2 2 3
8 IC INV 2 2 3 8 IC 0 2 2 3
9 IC INV 2 2 3 9 IC 0 2 2 3
10 IC INV 2 2 3 10 IC 0 2 2 3
Cat 1 Cat 2 Cat 3 Cat 1 Cat 2 Cat 3
Table 5 Member Level Function Table 6 Member Level Function
1 IC FL 2 2 3 1 IC INV 2 2 3
2 IC FL 2 2 3 2 IC INV 2 2 3
3 IC FL 2 2 3 3 IC INV 2 2 3
4 IC FL 2 2 3 4 IC INV 2 2 3
5 IC FL 2 2 3 5 IC INV 2 2 3
6 IC FL 2 2 3 6 IC INV 2 2 3
7 IC FL 2 2 3 7 IC INV 2 2 3
8 IC FL 2 2 3 8 IC 0 2 2 3
9 IC FL 2 2 3 9 IC 0 2 2 3




SCORE AVG SCORE 
TOTAL 
SCORE AVG SCORE 
TOTAL 
SCORE AVG SCORE 
MM 3 9 3 15 5 9 3
TS 7 21 3 21 3 21 3





SCORE AVG SCORE 
TOTAL 
SCORE AVG SCORE 
TOTAL 
SCORE AVG SCORE 
FL 19 44 2.3 38 2.0 57 3.0
INV 17 34 2 34 2 51 3
OTHER 14 28 2 28 2 42 3
TOTAL 50
FUNCTION ANALYSIS OVERVIEW 
IC TS MM TOTAL
FL 19 3 1 23
INV 17 3 1 21
OTHER 14 1 1 16
TOTAL 50 7 3 60
CATEGORY 1 CATEGORY 2 CATEGORY  3
CATEGORY 1 CATEGORY 2 CATEGORY  3
